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ÀBSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to determine if an

increase in grain transportation costs would decrease

farmland prices. specifically, the study examined the

impact on land prices related to increases in grain

delivery distance and grain freight rates. According to

economic theory an increase in farmers' production cost

ceteris paribus would cause a decrease in net income and

expected future income levels and subsequently cause buyers

to bid less for farmland.

The analytical model used in the study consisted

of two interdependent components. The first component A

estimated current farmland prices as a function of last

year's farmland price, current net income and grain

inventory stored on farms. Farmland price equatiOns were

estimated for three classes of land categorized according

to their characteristics for producing cereal grains ' Two

locations were selected to represent different real estate

markets and agricultural characteristics. study area f was

represented by the Red River Valley region and study area 2

v/as represented by the Birtle-Russell region. Trhe second

component B, modelled farm enterprises f.or study areas 1

and 2. À linear programming methodology was chosen for

component B.
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Grain t-ransportation cost increases were srmu-

latedandimposedonthemodelfarmenterprisestodeter-

mine the effect on net income. changes in net income were

worked through the farmland price equations developed in

componentAtoestimatetheimpactonfarmlandprice.

Cropsubstitutioninttremodelfarmswastimited

as grain transportation costs increased' In both study

areas, the three principal crops - wheatr oats and barley

became less profitable as the statutory freight rate

increased by four times. ottrer crops such as alfalfa-grass

became relatively more profitable but remained significantly

less profitable than the principal crops resulting in

timited croP substitution'

Anincreaseingraindeliverydistanceofupto30

mileswasfoundtohavenomeasurableimpactonfarmland.

prices.Anincreaseingrainfreightratesreducedland

prices under low grain price conditions but not under high

grain price conditions' In study area 1' under 1977 low

grainpricesconditions,âsthestatutorygrainfreightrate

was increased by 3, 3'5 and 4 times' the market price of

class I farmland decreased by 6'3' 7 'g and 9'5 percerit

respectively.Instudyarea2,under|977pricesrâSthe

statutory freight rate was increased by 3'5 and 4 times' the

marketpriceofclasslfarmlanddecreasedby5.2and6.2

percent resPectivelY'
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Statement of Problem

Thefundamentalquestionaddressedinthisstudy

is:Isthereaninverserelationshipbetweengrain

transportation costs and farmland prices '

Policy makers in both private and public

institutionswouldbeinterestedbecauseitisunclear

whether an increase in grain transportation costsr due to

an increase in farmers' grain delivery distance and grain

freight rates, would have a negative impact on farmland

prices
In I}BL/}}, the Crowsnest Pass Rate or statu-

tory freight rate, which western producers currently pay on

exportboundgrain,coveredaboutlB'6percentofthetotal
costincurredbytherailwaysinthetransportationof

statutory grain.I since farmers avoid over B0 percent

of the totar rair cost it could be argued the statutory

rate subsidizes western grain producers ' If this

I¡. C.Gilson, Vüe stern Grain Trans rtation, a
e Depar nto TransPort,special rePort Prepar

Government of Canadar
ort
A\^Ia,

p.32.
ort

I

June L982' Chapter IV,
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subsidy is removed and farmers incur higher transportation

costs, tl.en economic rent theory suggests that a drop in

net revenue Per acre would depress farmland prices in

absolute terms or cause a slower rate of appreciation'

Some grain producers Ìtave argued that an increase

in grain delivery distance from farm to primary elevator

could affect farmland prices'2 In many areas in Western

canada over the past 20 years, farmers have experienced an

increase in delivery distance when rairway branch rines and

primarY elevators were closed'

Consolidationoftheprimaryelevatorsystemhas

been occuring since the Lg45-46 crop year. The number of

country shipping points in Western Canada has decreased

from a high of 2, ,:52 in Lg45-46 to L'246 in f 981-82'3

Thisrepresentsa42percentdecreaseoverthatperiod.
The trend Ïras been the closure of uneconomical older

elevatorsandttreconstructionoflargerhighthrough-put

elevators.

2canada Grains Council, Grain Handli and

TransPo rtation in the Brandon Area, anuary , P. 3.

3Canadian International Grains Institute'
Grains and oilseeds, Handlin I'tarketi and Proces san

ofl r nn peg, Man â,t v nd I x IV,
Secon t

Grain Commission, Grain EIevators rn
p .A7 and Canadian
Canada, Annual RePo
3ãffies, ottawa '

rts from 1975/ 76 to upp ya nd
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A factor which may accelerate the centralization

Processisachangeinthefreightratestructurefromthe
present statutory rate to a variable or incentive freight

rate. A variable rate would be a negotiated rate between a

railway and a shipper based on the category of the rail

lineandelevatorthrough-putcapability.

Alternately an increase in grain transportation

costs may not Ïtave a negative impact on farmland prices

because transportation costs are only one of many factors

influencing the farmland market' In the case of an

increaseingrainfreightratesthepremisefortheFederal

Government's 1982 Crow Rate review was that a new freight

rate structure, with farmers paying more, wourd facilitate

the deveropment of additional rail capacity for shipping

grain. Assuming that additionat rail capacity is realized

in the I9BO's western grain farmers should be able to

consistently export relatively larger quantities ' This in

turn would likely encourage a more intensive type of grain

production with higher levels of inputs per acre' increased

yields per acre and Ïrigher net revenue per acre' If this

scenariounflotdsthenanincreaseinproductionwouldtend

to offset any negative impact on net revenue per acre

brought about by higher freight rates '
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Inthecaseofanincreaseingraindelivery

distance,overthepast60yearsover-landbulktranspor-

tation tras advanced from tTre Ïrorse and wagon era to a

system of modern grain trucks' Tttis advancement in

tectrnologyhasmadet}retransportationcostcomponent

relatively Iess important when compared to other production

costs. Producers may not base their selection of a

delivery point purely on distance' but rather haul grain a

greaterdistancebecauseofbetterservice,bettergrades

andlessdockageandapreferenceforaparticularelevator

manager.

AsstatedinUnitedGrainGrowers'sSubmissionto

the Grain Handling and Transportation Com¡nission of

InquirY:4

As the elevator system evolves' it is true that
the producer wtro is teft more remote from the
remaining elevators will have relativety higher
delivery costsl rtt time however' ttê can adopt
his own operation to reflect these circumstances
without significant adverse effects' A new farmer
will find f.nã-l,.fu"" reflective of his ease of
access to the handting system, and his. relative
disadvantage wiII theieby be further mitigate-d''
It should ãlso be noted that farm values are
affected far more by ottrer factors such as soil
type and productivily than by distance from the
elevator.

It would appear that some producer organizations do not

supportt}reargumentthatanincreaseindeliverydistance

4united Growers, Submission to
Grain Handli ortation

Grain
Trans

w nnape9, SeP
and

r ,P' o.
Commissron ofI urr t
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has a negative impact on farmland prices

Severalquestionsariseabouttherelationship

between transportation costs and farmland prices ' would an

increase in grain freight rates cause a change in rural

economicorganizationandstructure?Wouldt}reeconomic

conditions (i.e. grain prices) prevailing at the time of

thetransportationpolicyc}rangehaveanyinfluenceonthe

severj-ty of the impact? Would atl regions in Western

Canadaandclassesoffarmlandbeaffectedequallybyan

increaseintransportationcost?Howwillfarmersreactto
an increase in shipping costs? Will farmers shift

partiallyortotallytoproductionactivitiesnotdirectly

affectedbyanincreaseinfreightrates?wiIIfarmers.

resistchangebecauseofentrenchedtrabits,investmentsin
equipment and traditional patterns in crop rotation?

I.2 Ob jectives a.nd Scope of the Study

The intention of this thesis is to study the farmland

marketasinfluencedbytransportationfactors.The-3

general objectives are as follows:

(a)Todevelopananalyticalmodeltoestimatetheimpact

ofincreasingtransportationcostsollfarmlandprices

in two representative study areas of Manitoba'

(b) To determine íf the market price of classes l' 2 and 3

farmland in each area would respond in a similar

manner to an increase in transportatíon cost'
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(c) To determine

would change

increase.

and to what degree

each studY area as

cropPing Patterns

transportation costs
if

in

(a)

(b)

(c)

Thescopeofthethesisincludesttrefollowing:

The use of multiple regression analysis to estimate

farmland price equations for classes I ' 2 and 3

farmland in two study areas of Manitoba'

The use of linear programming models to simulate net

farm income and cropping pattern changes in each study

area as transportation costs are increased'

Theintegrationofchangesinnetfarmincomethrough

thefarmlandpriceequationstoestimatetheimpacton

farmland price of increasing transportation costs '

1.3 Areas Selected for StudY

Study Area I (Red River VaIIeY)

(a) Location and Rura1 Municipalities

As shown in Figure I ' study area I represents the

areaboundedbytheUnitedstatesborderonthesouth,the

RedRiverontheeastandLakeManitobaonthenorth.The

western boundary is represented by the western borders of

rural municipatities Portage La Prairie, Grey, Dufferin,

Thompson, and Stanley' Other municipalities in the study
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area include Cartier, MacDonaId' Morris' Montcalm' Rineland

and Roland.

(b) Principal Agricultural Ctraracteristics

Based on :}TL Census datas, the area has

2,267,O0O acres of total land area of which 90'Bt is

improvedland.ThearearepresentsaboutL6zofthetotal

improved land in Manitoba' There are 5'O43 farms with an

average size of 45O acres ' The average capítal investment

(Iand, buildings, equipment and livestock) is about

$Tl,2OO.Ofthetotalrevenueearnedfromfieldcropsin
Lg76 wheat contributed about 5It' oats tl'78' barley L6'62'

ftaxseed6-6Z,sunflowers4*'rapeseed3'6t'fieIdPeas3B'

graincorn2.2zandaboutltfrombuckwheat.Inaddition

to crops, the area has a significant lívestock industry

(dairy, beef, hogs, PoultrY) '

(c) Soil Type, Topography and climate

Thesoilsaregenerallyctaytoheavyclayloams

with uniform texture, good fertility and few stones' The

topography is generally flat and poorly drained' The

annual precipitation is 19 to 2I inches and the area has

one of the highest corn Ïreat-unit ratings in the

province.6

agricultural
analYtical5 tglt census data best rePresents

characteristicsofeachstudyarea.since
model was based on the L95A-76 period'

UniversitY
Ies and Pra

of Mani
ctices o

toba, FacuItY
f. Commercial

the
the

Farmrn , (winnipeg:
Le77 ) ,

6 of Agriculture'
Princi

u I ca
page 15.

aons o ce n versl tyo n o êr
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Study Area 2 (eirtte RusseIl )

(a) Location and Rural Municipalities

AsshowninFigurel,studyarea2iscontainedonthewest

side by the Saskatchewan border and lies southwest of

RidingMountainNationalPark.Theareaincludesl3rural

municipalitieswhichareasfollows:Archie'Birtle'

BlanshardrEllicerHamiota'Harrison'Miniota'Rossburn'

RusseII, Saskatchewan, Shoa1 Lake' Silver Creek and

Strathclair.
(b) Principal Agricultural Characteristics

BasedonL}TLCensusdata,studyarea2has

I,958,OOO acres of total land area of which 66'32 is

improvedland.Thearearepresentsaboutlotofthetot?I

improved land in Manitoba' There are 3'O2B farms with an

average size of 647 acres ' The average capital investment

(Iand, buildings, equipment and Iivestock) is about

$60,T00.ofthetotalrevenueearnedfromfieldcropsin
Lgl6 w}reat contributed about 5lt, barley 30.58, flaxseed 3a

and rapeseed 2.54' In addition to crops' the area n1t,'

significant livestock industry (beef' hogs' poultry'

dairy).
(c) Soil Type, Topography and Climate

The soils are generally loam to clay loam with

some rocks and stones. Topography is gently rolting with

good to excellent drainage. Annual precipitation is about

18 to 20 inches.
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L.4 Organization of the fhesis

This report consists of five cTrapters' three

appendixes and a bibtiograPhY'

Chapter I identifies the problem' states the

objectives and scope of the study and describes the areas

selected fot studY'

Chapter II explores the economic theory and

conceptualbasisforthethesis.Therelationshipbetween
farmlandpriceandfarmlandproductivevalueisexamined.

In Clrapter III the hypotheses are stated and the

analytical model is developed in two ínterdependent

components A and B' In component A' multiple regression

analysisisusedtoestimatefarmlandpriceequationslor
classes Lr 2 and 3 farmland in study areas I and 2' In

componentB,linearprogramming(LP)modelsaredesignedto
represent typical or average farm enterprises for each

study area. Grain transportation cost increases are

simulated and imposed on ttre model farm enterprises

developedtorstudyareasland2Loascertaintheimpact
on net farm income

In Chapter IV the statisticat results of

componentAandBaresummarizedindependentlyandthen
integratedtoestimatetheimpactofincreasingtranspor-
tation costs on farmland Price'

Chapter V contains the summary' conclusions'

Iimitations, policy implications and suggestions for

further research'
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Chapter II

ECONOMIC THEORY AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

Inthischaptertheeconomictheoryandconceptual

basis for the ttresis are examined' The relationship between

farmland price and productive value is reviewed'

2.L As shown in Figure 2' the relationship between

marketpriceandproductivevalueoffarmlandisthetheo.

retical basis of the studY

The market price or exchange value is the money

priceforw}richlandwillsellforintheopenmarketata

particulartime.Factorssuclrasinflation,speculation,

size of parcel, proximity to urban centers' presence

buildings and amount of arable land may cause the market

price to exceed the productive value' Farmland buyers'

expectations as to future grain prices, production costs and

inftationdictgtetheextentfarmlandpricescorrespondto

productive value'

Theproductivevalueisthevalueresultingfrom

thecapitalizationoffuturenetincomesanticipatedfromthe

property. The productive value is the maximum value of the

Iandwhichcanbeeconomicallyjustifiedbywhattheland

will return after costs have been deducted' The productive

valueisthelargestsinglevariableinfluencingtheprice

II



Productive Value
of farmland
($ per acre)
yeart-1

Market Prace

of farmland
($ per acre)

Year t

12

Inflation

Parcel Size )

Speculation -

AvailabilitY
of Credit

Prcximì-t1z
to Urba.n
Centers

Percent Arable

Presence of
Buildíngs

Productive
Value per

acre

Where

ATR-APC - ATPC

ATR = Average total
revenue per acre

APC = Average Production
cost Per acre
(excluding land)

ATpC = Average transPortation
cost per acre from
farmgate to rnarket

ï Interest rate or
capital cost

T

Figure 2

Flypothes ízeð' Relationship Between Farmland
- ilarket Price and rndependent Variables

Note* arrows indicate:

a) causality and direction of influence
b) degree of influence the heavier the arrowed line

the stronger the influence hypothesized
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of farmland. It is expected that the productive value and

market price are positively related, that is as the

productive value per acre increases the market price per

acre witl increase. The above relaÈionship suggests that

farmland price would decrease in relation to any downward

movement in productive value, however market price tends to

be somewhat rigid as the productive value declines - Farm-

Iand price will eventually trend downward if an economic

downturn is prolonged and farmers' income exPectations

from the land remain relatively low.

Farmland price does not adjust instantaneously to

changes in productive value. It is expected that market

price adjusLments lag one or two years behind adjustments

in productive value. Historically, the relationship

between market price and productive farmland value is such

that in the adjustment process the market price moves at a

rate of only 15 to 20 percent towards the productive

value in any one y"ut.7

As illustrated in Figure 2, it is hypothesized

that a change in any factor influencing the productive

value per acre would cause a change in the market price of

farmland. For example, a change in one or more of the

foltowing factors would like1y cause a change in productive

7 Personal conversation with Dr. D. Kraft,
Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Manitoba, March 23, 1978.
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Iand value and subsequently in farmland price

(a)Internationalgraintradetrendssuc}tasrapidly

increasingdemandforgrainresultinginhigher

farmgate grain prices or the converse

(b) Technological changes in crop yields'

(c) Technological changes in crop production costs'

(d) Interest rate or cost of capital trends'

(e) An increase in grain transportation costs such

as an increase in grain delivery distance and

grain freight rates '

2.2 fhe productive value formula in Figure 2 consol-

idatesmostindependentvariableswhichwereidentifiedas

influencing farmland price in previous studies'B tne

productive value formula is equal to net revenue per acre

divided bY a caPitalization rate'

The independent variables accounted for in the

productive value formula were as follows:

(a) soil ProductivitY índex

(b) exPected gross farm income

(c) 5 Year average Yield of wheat

I R.G. Roeïrle, "An Econometric Analysis of
Farmland Values in Western Canada"' unpublished MSc thesis'
Department ot-Ãgti"utturat Economics' University of
Manitoba, winnipeg, LITL pp 32 36 and V'J' Fields' "fhe
Influence of Crãin Freight Rates on the Farm Land Market in
the Prairie piãvinces", t"'pt'Uti=hed MSc thesis' Department

of Agricurturãi 
- 
e"orro*i"" , 

^ urrirrersity of Manitoba, october,
1980, P.32.



(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

I5

total crop receipts per acre in year t I

($ per acre)

change in total crop receipts per acre

in year t I from Year t 2 (S Per acre)

technological advance time trend variable

indexofcommoditiesandservicesusedbyfarmersin

Western Canada

ratio of debt to equitY

manhours of labor used Per acre

distance to the nearest shipping point

farm mortgage rate

In the simplest case of agricultural land with no

apparent prospect of appreciation from external influences

such as urban or recreational uses' the capital land value

wouldbesimplyt}recapitalizationofnetrentalvalues.It

would represent ttre present worttr of aII future incomes

anticiPated from the land'9

2.3 The productive value formula in Figure 2 ís based

onthefollowingcapitalbudgetingequationforfarmland:

9o. r.. Fretcher, rr

Value and some AsPects of
unpublished M.A' thesis'
1934, P.24-

A Review of TtreorY Related to Land
the Land Value Problem" '

university of Manitoba, Winnipeg'
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a

r
aaV + + a or

(r + r)l (r + t)2 (I + r)n

Where y = prêsent value of farmland which represents

the present worth of alt future net incomes

anticiPated from the land'

a = net income per acre per year for n years

r = interest or mortgage rate or capitalization

rate

tl = the number of years between the present and

the time when the future income is

received.

The previous long formula is a geometric progression whi¡h

simplifies to a reduced formula V = a/r' This reduced

version is used to capitalize an income which extends in

perpetuitY. to

The reduced present value formula (v = a/t)

an accurate estimate for farmland price if the

ttrree conditions are met: t '

the investment (i.e. land) is expected to produce

the same annual rent over time'

the capitalization rate used to discount future

net rent remains constant'

provides

fol lowing

1.

2.

lO Fletcher, op. cit., P.l0
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3. an infinite or very

considered. I1

Iong planning Period is

Condition I (constant rent) and condition 2

(constant interest rates) are subject to considerable

variation over time' Constant rent per year never holds

becausecropyieldstendtofluctuatedependingonweather

and the ability to sell grain is rarely consistent from

year to year. A1sor the cost of capital changes from year

to year. Even with these limitations the present value

reduced formula (V = a/t) or the productive value formula

is usef ul to estimate a general ized f armland price' 
'-

Inthischaptertheeconomictheoryandconcep-

tualbasisforthethesiswasexamined.Therelationship

between farmland price and productive value was reviewed'

The type of independent variables incorporated in the

productivevalueformulawereexamined.Theproductive

varue formura was shown to be equivarent to the present

value reduced formula fot farmland'

llw
Evaluating
Economics,

A Capital Budgeting
Estãte Purchases",

, Number 3, June 19

Model tot
Canadian FarmF. Lee, rr

Farm ReaI
Volume 1l



Chapter III

ANALYTICAL lvlODEL HYPOTHESES, DATA AND PROCEDURE

In Ctrapter III the hypotheses are stated and the

analytical model is developed in tr¡/o interdependent

components A and B. rn component A, murtipre regression

analysisisusedtoestimatefarmlandpriceequationsfor

classes l, 2 and 3 farmland in study areas I and 2' In

component B, a linear programming (LP) model is specified

to represent t'ypical or average farm enterprises fot each

study area. Grain transportation cost increases are

simulatedandimposedonthemodelfarmenterprisesto
ascertain the ímpact on net farm income'

3. I As shown in Chapter II activities which influence

net revenue Per acre could be expected to influence pro-

ductivefarmlandvalueandsubsequentlyfarmlandprices.

The first hypothesis deals with the effect an

increase in grain delivery <listance may have on farmland

price.

The second hypothesis deals with the effect that an

increase in grain freight rates may have on farmland

prices. In both hypotheses' a negative impact on farmland

pricesisdefineda€,adecreaseinmarketpriceinabsolute

IB
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terms or an appreciation in market price at a relatively

Iower rate. For an alternative hypotheses to be accepted'

the change in farmland price must be measurable and

statisticaltY significant'

3.2 ComPonent A:

Based on

farmtand Price and

Figure 2, equation

Estimation of Farmland Price
ñã"ãti""s bY MurtiPre Regression
Analysis.

the hypothesized relationship between

independent variables as illustrated in

3.1 was formulated:

a +ik.L
PCY+ bl + b2 u (3.r)

ik ik ik ik
r-1

average farmland price in study area

i for class k in period t (dollars per

intercePt fot
area i

farmland class k in studY

the coefficient which represents the

magnitude of the relationship between Y

and Y for class k in studY area 1

ik r-I
farmland Price
in period t-l

Y ik t

Where Y ik

ik

t acre )

-ik

bt ik
ik.

Y
r-1

average
class k

in studY area i for
(dollars Per acre)ik

the coefficient which represents the

magnitude of the relationship between

and the principal component variable
Yix

Pcir
t

b2 ik

t
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PC ik the princiPat comPonent

class k in studY area i

variableL2 f.o,

in period tt

u error term for class k in study area i

study areas I and 2

farmland classes I, 2and3

L7 years, L96O-76'

ik

l-

k

t

In the general equation the intercept trO t"

hypothesized to be statistically insignificant' Economic

theory would suggest that if the productive value of

farmlandwassetequaltozerothenitshouldfollowthat

the market price would be zero ot nearly zeto' The

relationships between Y..'- and Y'' '- and between Y ' and
t^a ottt 'toa-l tkt

pc., are expected to be statisticalty significant'
aK.

Fu.rmiarra classes 2 and 3 will likely respond to changes in

productive varue (e'g' ctrange in grain prices) in a

similar manner as class I responds'

12 The PrinciPar comPonent
the productivã value of farmland
majo-r independent variables - net
grain inventorY.

variable represents
by consolidating two-ittco*" P"t acre and
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econometric technique selected to estimate

over a time series was multiple regression

addition, the principal componentl4

used to consolidate two major independent

retaining the contribution of the two

reducing the intercorrelation between the two

De ndent Variable (Average Farmland Price)

The

farmland Price

analysis. I3 rn

technique was

variables thus

variables and

variables.

e

In tÏre regression analysis the dependent variable

(Y.- ) was represented by an annual average farmland price
tKt

(dollars per acre) of all farmland sales over a L7 year

period (1960-f976)' Six regression equations were

estimated representing 3 classes of farmland in each study

area.

The initiat step in the design of the analytical

modelwasthedivisionofthefarmlandineachstudyarea

into 3 classes ' The division of the farmland into classes

13 For
technique see
J. Pedhazur,
(New York: Ho

14 A *ot

an introduction to the
the following : Fred H

MuIti le Re ression in
ne art a w nston nc. t

econometric
. Kerlinger
Behavioral

and Elazor
Research,

t

e detailed exPlanation
princiPal component can be found in:
Theo of Econome trics, (London, Eng

of the use of the
A. Koutsoyiannis,

land: The MacMiIlan
7.ress t t pters 11 and I
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was fundamental to both components A

purposes of this study the 3 classes

defined as follows:

Class 1:

CIass 2z

Class 3:

and B. For the

of farmland were

Prime Farmland that land which would

be best suited for the production of cereal

grains and/or special crops in 9 out of IO

years. A large percent of the land is

cultivated and Ïras a high productivity

rating.

Marginal Farmland that land which

would be best suited for either grain

production and/or forage crops depending on

the relative price relationship of grains'and

livestock. The percentage of cultivation

varies from medium to high and the soil

productivity is somewhat lower than prime

Land.

Sub-Marginal Farmland ttrat Iand which would

be best suited for forage crops and/or

Iivestock pasture in g out of lO years ' The

percent of cultivation varies from low to

medium and tl.e soil productivit'y is somewhat

lower than classes I and 2 ' In the event of

high grain prices the land may be profitable

in grain Production'
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Fivecriteriawereusedtodividefarmlandinto

classes I, 2 and 3' First' a soil productivity index

systemwasusedtodetermineaweightedaveragewheatyield

for each soil zor¡e' Second' farmland assessment value

representedagriculturalproductivecapabilityandmarket

price.Third,marketpricereflectedt}revalueoffarmland

in the open market' FourtTr' soil characteristics as

outrine in government soil reports represented a

descriptive analysis of soil types and recommended type of

agriculture. A tentative farmland class division was

establishedbasedonthefirstfourcriterion.Thefifth

criterion,theagriculturalrepresentatives.opinionwas

usedtoclarifytheplacementofborderlinesoiltypes.

See Appendix A for a more detailed explanation of the

methodology of farmland class division'

Independent Variables

As shown in Figure 2 ' the hypothesized relation-

ship between farmland price and independent variables

indicates that such factors as productive value, infration'

parcel size, percent arable and presence of buildings

contribute to farmland Price'

In the final regression analysis the salient

independent variables were average farmlan'd price in the
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previous year, the sum of net income in t-l and t-2 and the

sum of grain inventory in t-I and t-2' Initially' the

grain inventory variable was thought to be accounted for in

ttre income variable but it was later separated and re-

gressed as an independent variable' Other independent

variablessuchasparcelsize,percentarableandpresence

ofbuildings\dereexaminedforsuitabilityintimeseries

regression analysis and eventually were deleted'

Theincomevariablerepresentedbyaverage

productive value and grain inventory on-farm were the

principal independent variables '

Average Productive Va1ue

The productive value results from the capital-

ization of future net incomes anticipated from the

property. For the purpose of this study the average

productive value was determined by equation 3'2'

ATR APC ik ATpC ikik t tt (3.2)

clas s
per

APV ik t

Where APV

I¿

ik Average
k land
acre).

farmland Productive value for

in studY area i in Period t ( $

Average total revenue for
study area i for Period t

class k land in
($ per acre)ATR ik t

t
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APC = Average Production

land in studY area

(S per acre)

cost for class k

i for Period t
ik t

ATpC
AK

a

t
Average transportation cost from

farmgate to PrimarY elevator for
k land in studY area i in Period
($ per acre).

clas s
t

I Interest rate or capital cost in period t

Sùudy areas I and 2

Farmland classes I, 2 and 3

t

k

19 years, L95B-76

See Appendix A for a

productive value.
more detailed explanation of average

Grain InventorY Variable

Thesecondmajorindependentvariableregres-

sed on farmland price was grain stocks on farm or grain

inventory. As grain inventory increases grain sales and

revenue are postponed into the future' Increasing grain

stocks contribute to lower cash ftow and have a negative

influence on producers' expectations of the future'

t
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three methods were develoPed toThe following

represent the inventorY

InventorY I:

InventorY 2¿

InventorY 3:

crop
plus

variable:

Value of wheat, oats and barley stocks

on farm ($ Per croP activitY acre)
!{treat stocks on farm (bushels per crop

activity acre)
Wheat, oats and barley stocks on farm

(bushets Per crop activitY acre)

Ininventorylwheat'oatsandbarleystocksin

eacïr study area \dere multiplied by the respective average

grain price at the primary elevator' The dollar value of

the stocks was summed and divided by the crop activity

."res.I5 In inventory 2 the wheat stocks in each area

were divided by the respective crop activity acres' In

inventory3wtreatroatsandbarleystocksíneachareawere

summed and divided by the crop activity acres '

Thegrainstocksbystudyarea\¡/ereestimatedby

apportioningtotalprovincialwheat,oatsandbarleystocks

on farm on the same percentage basis as the study areas

contributedtotheLotalprovincialproductionofeach

grain. Grain stocks on farm as of July 3I originate

primarity from the crop production in the previous year'

Crop activity acres were used to reflect that

grain stocks on any given farm must be carried by all

r5 croP activitY acres were
acres (i.e. wheat, oats, barleY,
summerfallow.

defined as annual
flaxseed, raPeseed)
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active crop land including farmland being fallowed in

preparationforcropproduction.Summerfallowwasincluded

becausefallowisincludedintheseededacreageand

structure of t'he Canadian Wheat Board' s quota system' As

definedundert}requotaSystemfallowacreagetendsto

enhance a farmer's market access therefore fall0w helps to

reducetheburdenofstocksandsubsequentlyinfluences

producer exPectations'

Inventory 3 or the actual physical stocks on

farm was selected to represent the inventory variable'

Inventory I or value of grains was not used because the

sharp grain price increase from L973-76 distorted the

inventoryseries.Basedonactualstocks,Lg6Bshowsthe

highest stock level during the period from L95B-76' but'

according to inventory L, value of stocks ' L976 would

appeartohavethehighestlevel.Itisdebatablew}rether

physical stocks or stock value has the greatest impact on

producer expectations but for the purpose of this study

physical stocks l¡/ere used'

3.3ComponentB:EstimationofModelFarmEnterprrses
bY Linear Programming

In this section two linear Programming (LP)

represent typical enterprises formodels were

study areas

represented

specified

I and 2.

only one

to
The LP models were static and

The objective function of theyear.
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LPmodelswastomaximizefarmnetincome.Themodelfarm

enterprises were based on field surveys of agricultural

representatives in each study area' The model farms \i/ere

designedtoshowtheeffectonnetfarmincomeofincreases

in grain transPortation costs '

A general form of the objective equation for the

Iinear programming model is shown in equation 3'3'

c x
n

(3.3)
3322

xc+xc+Xz
I

Where Z

c

"t I n

= objective function to maxi-mize farm

net income for model farm enterprise
in studY area i (dotlars) '

= net income per acre for each activity
(S per acre)

- Crop activitY (acres)

= number of CroP activit'ies
= study area I or 2

Subject to the resource inequalities:

I

n

X
n

n
I

aI

a
mI

sx
n

lna
L2

a
m2

+

+

xI

xI

I

x
n

x
2

b
m

cl
mn

xI

Where

x
2

..¡ a x
n

b1
I

I

I

bmXa
2mn

restraint levels

resource requirement per unit of Xtt

activitY

and Or o o
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Linear programming is a modelling technique

which sorves for the most profitabre product mix given
. 16

certain restraints expected in the farm enterprrse'-'

T}rereareseveralassumptionsandlimitationsin

the use of linear programming as an analytical technique'

Linear Programmrn cr AssumPtions

Additivity and tinearity - each activity is

indePendent and additive

Divisibility - activity processes and restraints

are divisible

Finite number of processes linear programming

Ïras definable limits

Solution is one valued expectations

Each additional unit of output requires the same

quantitY of inPuts

Eacïr producer is fully rational and rational

behaviour consists in trying to maximize net

income.

Linear Proqrammrng Limitations

Major variables used in LP models such as

relative prices and input/output coefficients

are exogenous and cannot be estimated by the

model

I

2

3

4

5

6

t

16 Raymond R. Beneke and ROnaId winterboer,
"Linear etogtã;;ing epplications to Agriculture"'
State University Press, Ames' L973'

The Iowa



2. LP models do not take into account the risk

30

of the Producer

which involve decreasing costs cannot

adequately with present programming

preferences

3. Activities

be treated

methods

4. Restraints are hard to specifY due to

uncertainties

Field Sur s of Stu Area I and 2

The model farm enterprises were based on field

surveysofagriculturalrePresentativesinstudyarealand

2.ThesurveyswereconductedinNovemberLgTabytele-

phone. In study area l, Red River Valley' the interview

was conducted with Mr. C' Harrison' Morris' Manitoba and

in study area 2 it was conducted with Mr' W'E' Lambert'

Shoal Lake, Manitoba'

Ttre objectives of ttre study and description of

thestudyareaswerediscusse<]withtheagriculturalrepre-

sentatives. The agricultural representatives were informed

that a crop budgeting modellT developed at the University

ofManitobawasbeingusedtoestimateatypicaloraverage

farmer's crop production costs in L977 ' The surveys or

L7 crop budgeting model or crop production
simulator model wãs developed by the Department of
Agricultural i"orro*i", and Farm Managemänt, university of
Mánitoba, JulY 1977
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questionnaires were designed in accordance to the infor-

mation requirements of the crop budgeting model. Tentative

answers were estimated from Ïristorical data' prior to the

telephone interviews' to facilitate discussion and for

comparison Purposes'

Detailed agronomic crop production information

such as sequence of fierd operations and apprication rates

offertilizerandc}remicalswereobtainedfromtTrefietd

surveys. In study area 1' production costs were estimated

for wheat, oats¿ barley' flaxseed' rapeseed' grain corn'

corn silage, sunflowers' alfalfa-grass and bromegrass' In

study area 2, production costs were estimated for wheat'

oatsrbarley,flaxseed'rapeseed'ôIfalfa-grassandbrome-

grass. AII major production costs with the exception of

Iand investment were determined Lo represent the specific

characteristics of each study area. see Appendix A for

additional information on ttre design of the LP model farm

enterprises.Detailsofthefieldsurveyareavailable

from the author upon request'

3.4Inthissectiongraintransportationcostincreases

weresimulatedandimposedonthemodelfarmenterprises

developedforstudyareasland2.':oascertaintheeffect

on net farm income'
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Graintransportationcostincreasesh/ererepre-

sentedbydiscountingthebaseyearcommodityprices.The

base year commodity prices were represented by L973 high

grain price conditions and by LgT7 low grain price condi-

tions. The simulated grain transportation cost increases

were as follows:

(a) Increased farm trucking cost was represented bY

distance from farman increase in average deliverY

to primarY elevator' In studY areas I and 2 the

was increased to 10, 15' 20
base deliverY distance

25 and 30 miles one-way'

(b) Increased grain freight rate (i'e' Crowsnest Rate)

from primary elevator position to export position

was represented by a multiple of 3'O' 3'5 and 4'O

of the average statutory freight rate for each

studY area.

(c) The combined effect of an

as outlined

increase in farm

in (a) and an increasetrucking

in grain

cost

freight rates as outlined in (b)'

In discounting grain prices to represent

increases in grain transportation costs' it was assumed

an average farmer had sufficient quota to sell wheatr oâts



and barIeY through

in Lg73 and L977 '

because an
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a primary elevator to the export market

rt \^/as necessary to make this assumption

2 an increase in farm

increasing the average

primarY elevator' The

portion

discount

of

periods of low quota farmers tend to sell a

their grain to local feedmills and feedlots at a

the primary elevator price' In effect' farmers

on quota by the amount of the price discount'

the rapeseed price offered by domestic oilseed

to

set a value

SimilarIY,

crusherswasassumedtobeequaltot}reexportrapeseed

price at PrimarY elevators'

3.5 Simulated Increases rn Farm Trucking Cost

In studY areas I and

trucking cost was simulated bY

deliverY distance from farm to

increase in delivery distance was the difference between

25 and 30 miles and
the simulated distances of IO' 15' 20'

the Lg76 average deliverY

represented studY area 2'

distance of 4.2 miles which

The average deliverY distance

for area I in 1976 was estímated at 5'B miles' The lower

of the two average deliverY distances was used as a base

ensure that the simulateddistance for both areas to

increases l¡/ere not underestimated '
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The average farm trucking cost per bushel-miIe

for each simulated delivery distance was estimated by a

function developed by Tyrchniewicz et atIS in a 1967'68

farmtruckingcoststudy.Theincreasedtruckingcostper

bushelwasequaltot}redifferencebetweenthebaseaverage

cost per bushel and the average cost per bushel for each

simurated derivery distance. The base year commodity

pricesforLgT3andL}TTwerediscountedbytheincreasein

trucking cost.

3.6 Simulated Increases in Grain Freight Rates

The Ig77 railway costs for moving statutory

grain were estimated by Snave1ylg at an average cost of

$f4.Il per tonne' The farmers' share of t}.e total cost'was

$4.58 per tonne or 32'5 percent' Based on l-977 data the

average cost of moving grain was estimated to be about 3

times the cost to farmers ' To simulate increases ín the

1B E.w
The Cost of

chniewicz, A'H'
tin GraÍn

Butler and O.P' Tangrr
Farm Truck, Research. Tyr

Trans
por No. enter or

of Manitoba, JuIy 1-97L.
ranspor on St ]-êS r UniversitYat

t9 The Commission on the costs of Transporting
Grain by Rait &g, supply ånd Services ' ottawa ' october

L978.
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grain freight rate a multiple of 3 was used as a starting

point.Representativestatutoryratesinstudyareasland

2 were multiptied by a factor of three' In addition' to

simulatefutureincreasesinrailwaygraintransportation

costs tïre statutory rate was increased by 3.5 and 4 times '

Statutory freíght rates to export position at

Thunder Bay and Vancouver were selected by reviewing rates

at representative shipping points in each study area' In

studyarealr15centspercwtwasselectedtorepresent

thestatutoryrateforgraintoThunderBay.Sinceover90

percent of the rapeseed exports in Lg77 v¡ere shipped

through Vancouverr a freight rate of

selected to represent rapeseed' The

Thunder Bay was represented by 16'5

study area 2, 18

the freight rate

freight rate was

flaxseed rate to

cents Per cwt was

35.5 cents Per cv/t was

raÈe for flaxseed to

Bay. The raPeseed

Vancouver and the

cents Per

selected to

cwt. In

represent

f.or grain to Ttrunder

35.5 cents Per cwt to

Thunder BaY was 19'5 cents Per cwt'

from the base Year

The statutory freight rates for wheat' ott:''

barley, flaxseed and rapeseed for study areas I and 2 were

increased by 3, 3'5 and 4 times' The net freight rate

increase per bushel for each commodity was the amount

commoditY Prices rePresented

A, Tables A' 13 to A' f 9)'
discounted

by L973 and Lg77 (See APPendix
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3.7 SummarY

In Chapter III the hypotheses were stated and

the analytical model was developed' The economic model was

developed in two components' In component A' multiple

regression analysis was used to estimate farmland price

equations for farmland classes I' 2 and 3' In component B'

Iinear progralnming models were developed to represent

average farm enterprises for study area I and 2' Ttre model

farmsweredesignedtos}rowt}reeffectonnetfarmincome

of an increase in grain transportation costs '

Transportation cost increases were simulated and

imposedont}reLPmodelfarmenterprises.Eachgrain

transportation cost increase was represented in the model

farmsbydiscountingtheLgT3andL}TTbaseyearcommodity
prices by the net transportation cost increase for each

simulation. Ttre total farm net income and crop mix

resultingfromeachsimulationwascomparedtothestatus
quo as represented by the base years' Changes in net farm

income were worked ttrrough the farmrand price equation in

componentAtoestimatet}reimpactofthetransportation

cost increases on farmland Price'



Chapter IV

STATISTICAL RESULTS

Inthisc}rapterthestatisticalresultsofcom.

ponent A and B of the analytical model are summarized in-

dependently and then integrated to estimate the effect of

increasing grain transportation costs on farmland price '

4.I Component A: Farmland Price Equations

Statistical Criteria

Statisticalcriteriaarebasedonstatistical

theory and are used to evaluate the statistical reliability

of ttre estimates of the model parameters ' In component A

threestatisticalmeasureswereusedtoaSsessthedegreé

to which the ttreoretical model describes the farmland

market. TheY were (a), (b) and (c)'

(a)
(b)
(c)

Coefficient of Multiple Determination
Standard Errors of the Estimate

The Student's t test

Statistical Estimation Problem: MuIt ico I IinearitY

when two

Multicollinearity or intercorrelation arises

ormoreindependentvariablesarehighlycorre-

Intercorrelation makes it nearly impossible to

the individual influences of the explanatory
Iated.

separate

37



variables. If two or more

correlated, Iarge standard

ficients may result.

3B

independent variables are highlY

errors of the regression coef-

Inthestudy,intercorrelationbetweentheincome

variable and grain inventory variable ranged from .6 to '7 '

Since it was desirable to retain both variables ttre prin-

cipal component technique l¡/as used '

Statistical Results

The farmland price regression equations are

presentedinthissection.Theselectionofthebest

estimating equations was based on the statistical criteria

previouslydiscussed.Theregressionequationsselected.

were those which best predicted the turning points in

farmland price over the time series. of special interest

were those equations which best predicted the downturn in

land prices from 1968 to L969 '

In study area l, class I farmland price was

estimated to be a function of farmtand price in t-I and a

principaJ- component variable consisting of sum of net

income in t-I and t-2 and sum of grain inventory in t-l and

t.2 (See Table 4.L, equation r). rlrhe regression coeffic-

ients for farmland price t-l and the principal component



were significant at the IE level ' As shown in

both the actual price and predicted price for

peaked in 1968 and tTren turned down in L969'

the actual and predicted prices turned up in

39

Figure 3,

class I land

AIso, both

1973.

a
In study area 2' class I farmland price was

estimatedtobeafunctionoffarmlandpriceint-Iand
principal component variable consisting of sum of net

income in t-I and t-2 and grain inventory in t-I (See

Tables 4.4, equation f) '

As shown in Figurê 4' the actual land price

peaked in Lg67 while the predicted price peaked in 1968'

The actuar and predicted prices moved up in a simirar

manner from L97L to L976

In study areas I and 2' class 2 farmland prrce

was estimated by three regression equations with similar

statistical significance (See Tables 4'2 and 4'5) ' Two

equations estimated farmland price to be a function of

farmland price in t-l and a principar component variabre

consistingofanincomeandgraininventoryvariable".

Equationlinbothstudyareasestimatedclass2market

pricetobeafunctionofclasslmarketpri-ce.TheR2's

were 93.5 and g4.2 percent for study area I and 2

respectively' The relationship between class I and 2

indicatesthatasclasslfarmlandrespondstoeconomic



changes (e.g.

to resPond in

40

grain prices ) then class 2 would be expected

a similar manner (See Figure 3 and 4) '

In studY areas I and 2, class 3 farmland Prrce

regression equations with

(See Tables 4'3 and 4'6) ' In
was also estimated bY three

similar exPlanatory Powers

studyareal,equationlestimatedclass3marketpriceto

be a function of class I farmland price' Equation 3

estimatedclass3pricetobeafunctionoffarmlandprice

t-I, Iivestock price in t-l and a principal component

variabre consisting of an income and grain inventory

variable- Each equation was significant with an R2 of

overgopercent.Instudyarea2,class3marketpricewas

estimated in a similar manner' Even though livestock price

as an independent variable showed some influence on the

price of class 3 land' class 3 price as a function of class

I price suggests that as class I land responds to economic

changes, class 3 would respond in a similar manner

4.2 ComPonent B Impact on Model Farm Enterprises of
Si'mulated Increases in Grain
TransPortation Costs
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TABLE 4. I

Reoression Estimates of class I Prime Farmland Market Price-(iiu¿v 
Area l: Red River ValleY)

Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors

Pri nc'i pa'l

Componänt Variables in Principal Component R2
(%)

3
t-2 98.4

3

98.0

St,andard Error
of the Estin'nte
($ per acre)

12..l5

13.11

13.47

Equatì on
Number

I
" Bes t"

2

Constant
Term

-9. 4d
(7.32)

Cl ass I Farml and
Market Pri cer-'t

1.1924
(.055)

I 8.7024
( r .87)

-9.99d
(8. r 7)

-12.18c
( 7. eB)

1

(
. r96 I 8. 484

(2. oe )

I 8.7394
(2. lo)

.06r)

1 .212
(.06)

a

a

3
Neta-., tNeta-r'Iven t Ivent-l

a P.v.t_l + P.v.r_, , Iven
? t Ivent-l t-2 97.9

Net r-l Ne
!

't-2
I 3

+ ven- 1L-l3

4 -17.03c
( 8. 53)

I .251 a

( .064)
-l 7.954
(2.2)

97 .7 13.23Net , Iven + Iven
r-1 r-1 t-2

I - Standard errors are in parenthesis be 1ow regression coefficients.
a - significant at \% level
b - sign'ificant at 5% level
¿ - no[ s'ignificant at the l0% level
ã - not s'igni f icant at the 20% level
Net - average net revenue ($ per acre)
p.v., - average ïã*lãn¿ proàuctive value ($ per acre) 

k,,êh^.rô nôF ^,.ìrIven, - on farm stocks of c.bJ.B. é..ìri-t*Àå.1, oãit, barley) - bushels per crop act'ivity acre

cjass I mean market prìce (1960" 76) = $145.90 per acre

Durbin h statjstics were not reporieo but cons'ioà"ãá ìn the statistical anaìysis as to whether

autocorrelat.ion *ãi ôi.r.nt. cochrane-Orcutt methodology was followed'

Þ
(,J



TABLE 4. 2

Regression Estimates of Class 2 Marginal iu1land Market Price" (StudY Area l: Red River ValleY)

1

Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors

Eq uat'i on
Number

I
"Best"

Cons tant
Term

2.68b
(6.8r)

3. 96b
(6.71)

93.5

97 .2

97 .3

14.45

14.64

14.34

Class I Farmland Class 2 Farmland
Market P¡i ce, Market Pri cet- I

.77 3a
( .053)

I .OBBa
(.063)

Pri nci paÌ Componen t and
Vari ab'les Incl uded

a

Standard Error
of the Estimate
($ per acre)

R2

(%)

3.15b
( 3.43)

2

3

Net

t0.625
(2.0)

t-lrNetr_r,Iven + Iven
3

t-l t-2
3

. gga

.ess)
, Iven

a 10
(l

+ P.V. 
r_2

.075

.063)
P.V 't- I

I - Standard errors are in parentheses below regression coefficients

a - sign'ificant at l% level

b - not significant at 20% level

Class 2 mean market prìce (1960-76) = $115.90 per acre'

I
( 3 + Iven

3

r-l t-2

Þ
È



TABLE 4. 3

Regressjon Est'imates of Class 3 Sub-Marginal Farmland Market Price-(iiu¿v 
Area l: Red River ValleY)

I
Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors Standard

Error
of the

Est'imate
( $/acre )

Equat'ion
Number

Con s tant
Term

Class I Farmland
Market Prì ce,

Class 3 Farmland
Market Pricer_-t

Li vestock
Price. ,t,- t

Princi pa'l Component and
Variables Included R2

(%)

I
" Bes t"

.4144
(.o3l)

-7 .75c
( 4. 87)

.2s4d
(3.021)

- 7.90b
( 3.66r )

P.V + P.V.

.7544
l.06r )
,, , Iven

-L

3 + Iven 3

t-l t-2

92.5 8.36

97 .7 6.52

98.5 5.26

2

3

I .1324
(.063)

6
(

t'r- 1

. 9984
( .068)

.57284
(.reo8)

6.515
( .864

't-2 '

a

)
I 3 3

P.V + P.V vent_j t-2+ Iven't- I

I - Standard errors are ìn parentheses below regression coefficjents.

a - s'ignificant at l% level

b - sign'ificant at 5% levej

c - not sign'ificant at l0% level

d - not s'ign'if icant at 20% Ievel

Class 3 mean market price (1960-76) = $52.63 per acre.

È
(n



Cons tant
Term

2. 1 39b
(5.46)

Class I Farmland
Market Pri cer_1

TABLE 4 .4

P.V

Reqression Estimates of class I Prime Farmland Market Price
¡\vY¡ eJv - (itr¿v Area 2: Bi rtle-Russel I )

I
Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors

Pri ncì pal
Component Variables in PrinciPaì ComPonent

6.6834
(1.466)

Net + Net , Iven 3

t-l t-2 r-l

R2
(%)

Standard
Error
of the

Estimate
( $/acre )

Equat'ion
Number

1

"Best"

94. s 7.00
I .074
(.086)

1.0534
(.08s)

3

3.16b
(5.38)

543b

-6. B34a
(1.456)

'r- I + P.V 't-2 ' utnt- I

3 3
Net + I'let , Iven t-l + Iven t-2r-1 t-2

3
P.V + P.V , Iven + iven't-l 't-2 t-l t-2

3

I 94.8 7.00

92.6 7 .70

93.2 7.64

93..l 7.93

2

3

4

.64)
2.
(6

I .0654
(. r05)

5.g54
(r.6e)

3

3.64b
(6. 4e )

I .046
a

( .l03)
-6.2124
(1.677)

5.724
(r.5e4)

Netr_., , I ven r-lb l.ll5a
(.0e4)

5 - .586
(6.0)

3 93.1 B. 0l
6 - .056b

( 6. o7)
l. l06a
(.0e5)

5. 7694
(l .63)

P.V , Iven't-l r-l

I - Standard errors are in parentheses below regressìon coefficients'

a - sìgnificant at i% level

b - not sìgn'if icant at 20% level

Class I mean market prìce (1960-76) = $67.50 per acre.

È
Oì



TABLE 4.5

Regress.ion Estimates of class 2 Marqinal Farmland Market Price

iiii¿v Area 2: Bi til"-Rutsei I )

I
Regression Coeffic'ients and Standard Errors

S tandard
Error
of the

Est'imate
($/acre)

Equati on
Numbe r

1
I

"Best"

Constant
Term

-6. 787b
(3.87)

Class I Farmland
. Market Pri ce,

Class 2 Farmland
Market Pri ce1-1

PrinciPal ComPonent and

Variabìes Incl uded R2
(%)

. 828a
(.0s3)

94.2 6.12

97.9 4.67
2

3

.461 
c

(2.32)
l.t17a
(.050)

4. I 794
(.731 )

Netr-., +Netr-r'Iven 3 + Iven
3

t-l t-?

+ Iven 3

4. 4844
( .7ee)
't-2 '

97.9 4.69
2.025c
(2.462)

l.0Bla
( .054)

P.V + P.V
.J
I vent_l t-2't- I

I - Standard errors are in parentheses below regressìon coefficients'

a - sign'ifìcant at l% level

b - not sign'ificant at l0% level

c - not significant at 20% level

Cl ass 2 mean market pri ce (1960- 76) -- $49 ' 10 per acre ' è
-l



TABLE 4.5

Reqress'ion Estimates of Class 3 5uþ-tvlarginal. Farmland Price"-J' -- - -'. (Study Area 2: Bi rtle-Russel l )

Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors

Class I Farmland
Market Pri cea

.4534
( . 06r )

.351 
a

( .o7l )

Class 3 Farmland
Market Pri cer_.t

L i vestock
Pri cer_.,

Principal ComPonent and
Variables Included R2

(%)

S tanda rd
E rror
of the

Estimate
( $/acre )

Equati on
Number

1

"Best"

Con s tan t
Term

43
46

-3
(4

c

)

2

3

.466c
(2.1e)

l.1OBa
(.084)

I .633
(.752

Netr_., + Neta_2

b

) 33
I ven + Ivent-l t-2

78.6 7.04

93.0 5.58

84.0 6.26b .693b
( .31I )

-13.76
(6.oe)

I - Standard errors are in parentheses below regress'ion coefficients.

a - s'ignificant at l% level

b - significant at 5% level

c - not significant at 20% level

class 3 mean market price (1960-76) -- $27.14 per acre. Þ
co



In this section the impact on the model farm

enterprises of increasing grain transportation costs will

be discussed. Crop acreage trends and the impact on net

farm income will be reviewed'

c Acr e Trends

In study areas I and 2' crop substitution was

insignificantasttreaveragedeliverydistancewasincreased

from a base of 4'2 miles to 30 miles'

As shown in Tables 4'7 to 4'IO' crop substit-

ution2O was limited as the statutory freight rate

increasedbyfourtimes.Therewasonlyonecaseinwhicha

major crop acreage shift occured due to an increase in grain

freight rates. In study area I' under Lg73 grain price'

conditions, barley and rapeseed acreage decreased by 6I and

T5percentrespectivelywhileflaxseedacreageincreasedby

210 percent (See Table 4'7)' In study area l' under L977

price conditions, the crop mix did not change' In study

area 2, under Lgl3 and Lg77 price conditions' crop sub-

stitution was insignificant' 
'

as graan

economic

49

transPor-

return Per
CroP substitution was limited

tation costs increased but the relative

20 Production activity substitution was limited in
part by the aãsign of.the íp-*o¿"r". Livestock activities
were not t"pt"""át"d in terms of enterprises'but rather in

terms of a producer'" oppoitunity cost in producing and

"ãrri"g 
feeã grains and forage crops '
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TABLE 4.7

SummarY of CroP Acreage
( Study Area l: Red

Under
River

L973 Prices
ValIey)

!.rhtotsBIyFlaxRapeSunGCScAGBGSF
acres

Status quo
Base Year zLO
L97 3

4x StatutorY
Rate zLO 38

384629440900004r

18 90rr0900004L

-28 +61 -33Acreage
Change

SummarY of CroP
(stuay Area

TABLE 4.8

Acreage
l: Red

Under L977 Prices
River VaIIeY)

Wht Ots BIy Flax Rape Sun GC SC AG BG SF

Status quo
Base year 113
L977

4x StatutorY
Rate 113

Acreage

38I8O

38lBO

acres

69909003904r

6s909003904L

Chan

Notation: Wht - wheat, Ots
flaxseed, RaPe
grain corn, SC
BG - bromegrass,

oats, BIY - barleY, Flax
rapeseed, Sun sunflowers, GC

sitage corn, AG alfalfa-grass'
SF sunmerfallow.
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TABLE 4.9

Crop Acreage Under L973 Prices
eräa 2z sirtte-Russell)

Status quo
Base Year
L97 3

4x StatutorY
Rate 165

Acreage
Chan

Status quo
Base year 74
197 7

4x StatutorY
Rate

Summary of
( Study

74 31

Wht ots BIY Flax RaPe AG BG SF

acres

165 45 75 25 2

2

0 0 168

0016845 75

SummarY of CroP
(StudY Area

25

TABLE 4.LO

Acreage Under L977 Prices
2z girtte-Russell )

Wht ots BIY Flax RaPe AG BG SF

acres

6 B5 69 5, 1683l 42

42 6 5 16877 77

+B-8Acreage
Change

Notation: Wht - wheat, Ots
flaxseed, RaPe
bromegrass, SF

oats, BIY -
rapeseed, AG
summerfallow.

barley, Flax
alfalfa-grass, BG
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crop to the model farms did cTrange' The economic return

for each crop was expressed in the model as a reduced cost

(See Appendix B, Tables B'5 to B'8) ' The reduced cost is

the profit adjustment on net farm income as one acre of a

given crop is brought into the solution' For example' a

$10 per acre reduced cost for wheat means that for each

additionalacreofwheatbrougTrtíntothesolutionnetfarm

income would increase bY $10'

In both study areas under Ig73 and L977 prices'

the three principal crops - wheat' oats and barley became

lessprofitableasthestatutoryfreightrateincreasedby
four times. For example, in study area I (1973 prices)'

thereducedcostforwheatonstubbledeclinedfrom$r9.52

per acre to $15'26' Crops suctt as atfalfa-grass and

bromegrassbecamerelativelymoreprofitablebutremained

significantly less profitable than the three principal

crops resulting in Iimited crop substitution'

Net Farm Income Trends

The impact on the model farms' net income of'

increasinggraintransportationcostsisdiscussedinthis

section. As shown in Tables 4'11 and 4'L2' net farm income

aftereachsimulatedgraintransportationcostj¡1g¡g¿gg\¡/aS

comparedtot.hebaseyearnetfarmincome(statusquo).
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Net farm income decreased as the average delivery

distance was increased from a base of 4'2 miles to a one-

way distance of 30 miles' The impact on net income of an

increaseindeliverydistancewasmoresevereunder]-9TT
grain price conditions than under Lg73 prices ' Under L973

prices, net farm income in study areas I and 2 declined by

4.I and 5.6 percent respectively as the grain delivery

distanceincreasedto30miles'Underl-}TTprices'net
farmincomeinstudyareasland2decreasedby13and19
percent respectively' As expected the effect on net farm

income \á/as more severe under low grain price conditions '

In study areas I and 2' net farm income decreased

sharply as the statutory freight rate was increased by 3'

3.5 and 4 times. under rg73 grain prices and 4 times the

statutory rate, net farm income in study area I declin"9-¡y

only t6.I percent as compared to a 2A percent decrease in

study area 2. The effect in study area I was less severe

primarily due to crop substitution' In study area t the

shift in acreage into flaxseed reduced the fuII impact of

an increase in grain freight rates ' In study area 2 the

crop mix did not change as the Crow Rate increased by 4

timesresultinginthesamecropactivitybutata
significantlylowerlevelofprofit.UnderL}TTgrain
prices and 4 times the statutory rate' net farm income in

study areas I and 2 declined by 59'5 and 7L'6 Percent

respectively. Under Lg77 prices crop substitution was

very timited in both areas '



TABLE 4. I 'I

Net Farm Income Trends a
(Study Are

sG
al

rain Transportation Costs Increase
: Red River ValleY)

Average D. D.
Increased

to 20 Mì ies

1 7,339

(-2.7%)

3,294

(-8.67¿)

Average D.D.
I ncreased

to 30 Miies

-- dollars --

I 7,090

(-4.1%)

3,1 36

(-13.0%)

Statutory Freight Rate
Crow Rate Increased b

Average D. D.

30 Miles t
4 X Crow

1 4,1 54

(-20.6%)

'l,090

(-70.0%)

Net Farm Income
Status Quo

17,826

3,604

X 4X
Base Year

l9 73
Conmod'ity
Pri ces

1977
Commodi tY
Prices

.l 
5 ,860

(-11.0%)

I 5,381 I 4,955

(-13.7%) (-16.1%)

2,.l60

(-40.0%)

1,809 I,460

(-4e.8%) (-5e.5%)

Note*

D . D. - de'l i ve rY d'i s tance .

Numbers .in parentheses represent percent change.of net farm income for each transportation

timulation äs'it relates to net farm ìncome bas'is status quo'

(Jl
Þ



TABLE 4.12

Net Farm Income Trends as Grain Transportation costs Increase
rrs u I s 

(stuov Area 2: Bi rtle-Russel I )

Average D.D.
i n crea sed

to 20 Miles

o L2?

(-3.7%)

2,83l

(-12.6%)

Average D.D.
Increased

to 30 Miles

-- dollars --

9,236

(-5.6%)

2,622

(-le.l%)

StatutorY
Crow Rate

Fre'ight Ra

I nc re ased
Average D.D.

30 Miles t
4 X Crow

6 ,500

(-33.6%)

505

(-84.4%)

te

Base Year

19 73
Conunodi ty
Pri ces

1977
Commod'ity
Pri ces

Net Farm Income
Status Quo

9,783

3,240

7 ,g5g

(- I8.6% )

7,502

(-23.3%)

7,046

(-28.0%)

1,67?

(-48.4%)

1,295

(-60.0%)

921

(-71.6%)

Numbers.in parentheses represent-percent cha¡rge,of net farm income for each transportat

ïì*uìuiion är it relates !o net farm ìncome basis status quo'

'ion

Note*

ul
(.Il

D. D. - del 'iverY di stance .
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In study area I ' under Ig77 grain price condi-

tions, the impact on net farm income of an increase in

freight rates of. 4 times Crow was 3 '7 times as sévere as

the impact under lglg prices' In study area 2 the effect

onnetincomewas2.StimesassevereunderL'TTgrain
price conditions.

4.3 Integration of Results of Component A and B

The analytical model was developed in two inter-

dependent components ' In comþonent A' farmland price

equations $/ere estimated for classes 1' 2 and 3 in study

areas I and z. rn component B, an average farm enterprise

was designed to represent each study area' Grain transpor-

tation cost increases were simulated and imposed on the

moder farms to determine the impact on net farm income.' rn

this section the effect on net farm income is worked

throughthefarmlandpriceequationstoestimatetheeffect

on farmrand price of. increasing grain transportation

costs.

Integration Methodology

The SHAzAI'f2l computer Program used in the

studynormalizedthetwointercorrelatedvariables,net

income and grain inventory, before combining the variables

2r white, K.J' "A General
Econometric Methods SHAZAM" '

ComPuter Program for
Econometrica, JanuarY L974.
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into a principal component variable. since the variables were

measured in different units the correlation matrix was used to

normalize ttre two variables ' Normalization consisted of

subtracting the mean value from each of the two variables and

dividing by the respective standard deviations ' The unitless

normalized variables were then added to form one component

variable.
To the farmland price equations for predic-

normalization procedure was reversed astion PurPoses

follows:

(a) The means, variances and standard deviaLions v/ere

calculated for tTre net income and grain inventory

variables for the period from Lg6O-76'

(b) X1 and X2 in the principal component function'

PC - aI .xl + a2 'x)t were estimated by sub-

tracting the mean value from observation i and

dividing by the respective standard deviations '

Observation i represented the net income and

grain inventory variables in a particular year'

AsshowninFigure5,theintegrationofcomponent

A and B results consisted of representing a percent change

in net farm income in ttre respectíve farmrand price equa-

tions.Thepercentchangeinnetfarmincomeisshownin

Tables4.lland4.L2.Itwasassumedthateachsimulated

grain transportation cost increase was introduced in L974'

use

the
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Example of the Integration of Component A and B Results
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The grain inventorY

before and after the

increases.

variable was assumed to be

simulated transPortation

constant

cost

UnderLgT3andL}TTgrainpriceconditions,L9T6

class I farmland prices were estimated to reflect the impact

of reduced net farm income brought about by the simulated

transportation cost increases. The resulting L976 farmland

prices were compared to the status quo farmland price which

representedthepriceoflandpriortotransportation
changes '

Classes I, 2and3of Increases in GrainImpa ct on Farmland
Transportation Costs

If a change in farmland price brought

by an increase in transportation cost was equal

than the standard error of the estimate of the

equations then it was concluded that either

about

to or less

land price

(a)

(b)

the simulated transportation cost increase does

not have a negative influence on farmland price

the analytical model developed in the study is

sensitive enough to measure the effect of tl"'

transportation cost increase on farmland

pr j-ce.

or

not

In study area L, the standard error of the

estimate for class I farmland price was estimated to be

$12.I5 per acre (Table 4'L, equation f)' The standard

error as a percent of the average price was B'3 percent'
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Instudyarea2,thestandarderroroftheestimatewas$7

per acre or IO.4 percent of the average price (Table 4'4'

equation I ).

In study area I, under l-g73 grain price condi-

tions, the effect on farmland price of an increase in grain

delivery distance to 30 miles was statistically insignif-

icant. AIso, the effect on land price of the simulated

cost increases of 3, 3.5 and 4 times the statutory freight

ratewerernsignificant.Thesimulatedcostincreaseof

thecombinedeffectoftheaveragedeliverydistance

increased to 30 miles plus 4 times the Crow Rate was

marginally significant' In summary' in study area 1'

under Lg73 grain price conditions the impact of the

transportation changes on farmland price were generally.

insignificant (See Table 4'13) '

In study area l ' under Lg77 grain price condi-

tions,theeffectonlandpriceofanincreaseingrain

delivery distance to 30 miles was insignificant' The

impactonlandpriceofthesimulatedcostincreasesof3,

3.5 and 4 times the Crow Rate \'vere statistically signif,icant '

AIso, the combined impact of an increase in delivery dis-

tance to 3O miles plus 4 times the crow Rate was signifi-

cant.InallfoursimulationstÏrenegativeimpactonland

price (S per acre) greatly exceeded the standard error of

the estimate for equation l '
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As the statutory freight rate was increased by 3 '

3.5 and 4 times, the market price of class I farmland

decreased by 6.3, 7'g and 9'5 percent respectively' The

combinedimpactofanincreaseindeliverydistanceto30

milesplus4timestheCrowRatecausedthepriceofclass

I land to decrease bY 11'I Percent'

In study area 2, under Lg73 grain price condi-

tions, the effect on farmland price of all simulated grain

transportation cost increases were statisticatly insignif-

icant (See Table 4'14) '

In study area 2, under Lg77 grain price condi-

tions the effect on farmland price of an increase in grain

delivery distance to 30 miles was insignificant' The

impactonlandpriceof3timestheCrowRatewasmargin-

ally within the standard error of the estimate and

subsequentlyclassifiedasinsignificant.Theimpacton

landpriceofthesimulatedcostincreasesof3.5and4

timestheCrowRateandthecombinedeffectofanincrease

indeliverydistanceandfreightratev/erestatistically

significant.Asthestatutoryratewasincreasedby.3.5

and4times,thepriceofclassllanddecreasedbyS'2and

6.2 percent respectively' The combined impact of an

increase in delivery dístance to 30 miles plus 4 times the

CrowRatecausedthepriceofclassllandtodeclineby

7.3 percent.



TABLE 4. I 3

Impact on Class I Farmland Price as Grain Transportatjon Costs Increase
(Study Area l: Red River ValleY)

Statutory Freìght Ratei976 Farmlandprìcê .,,
Status QuoY

Average D. D.

Increased
to 20 l4iles

375.20
(-0. 42%)

371.70
(-l .35%)

Average D. D.
Increased

to 30 Miles

-- dol ì ars per acre --

Crow Rate Increased b

Average D. D.
30 Miles +

4 X Crow
Base Year

197 3
Conmodi ty
Prì ces

1977
Commodi ty
Prì ces

376. 80

376. B0

374.30
(-0.66%)

369. 00
(-2.07%)

370. 20
(-1 .75%)

352 .90
(-6.34%)

368.60 367 .20
(-2.t8%) (-2.55%)

364. 50
(-3.26%)

334.90
(-11.12%)

347.00 341.20
(-7.e1%) (-e.45%)

l. 1976 farmland Price as est'imated by equation l'

Note* Numbers .in parentheses represent percent change of farmland market price for each transportation
s.imulation äs it relates to farmland market price bas'is status quo.

D.D. - delivery distance

or
¡\)



1976 Farmiand
prì ce j t

Status Quo!

Average D. D.
Increased

to 20 M'iles

152.40
(-0.26%)

151.20
(-1.05%)

TABLE 4. I 4

Average D. D.

In creased
to 30 Miles

-- dollars per acre --

Crow Rate Increased b

Average D. D.

30 Miles +

4 X Crow

Impact on Class I Farmland Price as Grain Transportation Costs Increase
(Study Area 2: Birtle-Russell)

StatutorY Freight Rate

Base Year

1973
Conmod'ity
Pri ces

1977
Commodi ty
P ri ces

I 52. B0

1 52.80

152.10
(-0.46%)

1 50. 40
(-1 .57%)

149. B0 149.20
(-1.e6%) (-2.36%)

1 48. 50
(-2.81%)

141.70
(-7.26%)

150.30
(-1.64%)

I 46.50
(-4.12%)

144.90 I 43.40
(-5.17%) (-6.15%)

l. 1976 farmland price as estimated by equat'ion l'

Note* Numbers ìn parentheses represent percent change of farmland market price for each transportation
simulat'ion äs jt relates to farmland market price basìs status quo.

D.D. - deliverY distance

Or
(¡)
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4.4 Comparison of Results with Other Studies

The study showed that an increase in freight

rates had a more significant effect on net farm income than

an increase in farm trucking cost' Under L973 commodity

pricesr âfi j-ncrease in grain delivery distance of up to 20

miles decreased net farm income by only 2-7 and 3.7 percent

instudyareasland2respectively.UnderLgT3commodity

prices,êsthestatutoryfreightratewasincreasedby3.5

timesnetfarmincomeinstudyareasland2declinedby

I3.7 and 23.3 percent respectively' Tyrchniewicz et

at22, in a Manitoba study, also found that the impact

on farmers of raising the level of statutory rates on grain

v/asmuchmoresignificantthantheimpactofbranchline

abandonment and the subsequent increase in farm trucking

cost. Of the total provincial increase in farm costs due

tothecombinedeffectofrouteandfreightratechanges

forLgT3-T4,thechangeinfarmtruckingcostrepresented

only I.4 percent as compared to about 98'6 percent for the

effect of freight rate ctranges'23

22 E.w. Tyrchniewlcz, c'F'
MacMiIlan and J.W. Craven, The
Branch Lines and Unremunerative Grain Rates: ffects on

o n , paper prepar or
an TransPortat

Framingham,
Abandonment

J. A.
of Uneconomic

presen a r-on
in WinniPeg,

23 rbid. ,

aona
at e
June 13, L97A, P.22

p. 11

racu ure a ion Research Forum
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Thestudystrowedthatcropsubstitutionwasvery

limitedasfreightratesincreased.Theeconomicreturn

for the three principal crops - wheat' oats and barley

decreased as the statutory rate increased but in terms of

relative profitability the principal crops tended to

surpassothercropsresultinginaninsignificantamountof

crop substÍtution' In Tyrchniewicz et al24' the

ctrangesinagriculturalproduction'underL973-74market

conditions,inducedbyc}rangesinfarmtruckingcostand

freightratesalsos}rowedlimitedcropsubstitution.The

provincial production of wheat' oats' flax and rapeseed

remained unchanged whire barley and rye production decrined

by only L.2 and O'8 percent respectively' The value of all

crops was reduced as the transportation cost increased'

Mostchangesincropsinvolvedachangeinthetypeofuse

for the three major grains - wheatr oêts and barley within

and among farm slze categories. on an aggregate basis the

increase in livestock production tended to offset the

reduction in the value of grains'25

24 rbid, ,

25 rbid. ,

p.r7

p. l3
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The study showed that as the statutory freight

rate increased net farm income decreased sharply'

especialty under Ig77 low grain price conditions ' Under

L977 grain prices and 3'5 times the Crow Rater rrêl farm

income in study areas I and 2 decreased by 49 'B and 60

percent respectively' olsen et a126' under l97B

commodity prices and 3'4 times the statutory rate found

t}rataveragenetfarmincomefort}reCentralandNort}rwest

(Parklands) regions declined by 55'6 and 31'9 percent

respectively. In both studies tTre impact on farm net

incomeforstudyarealortTreCentralregionwassimilar,

49.8 percent compared to 55'6 percent' The estimated

decline in farm net income for study area 2 or the

Norttrwest (Parkslands) region was significantly different'

Theolsenstudyfounda3r.gpercentdeclineinnetincome

as compared to 6O percent in this study' fhe livestock

productionactivitiesintheolsenstudyarethoughtto

havereducedtheimpactonnetfarmincomeofanincrease

IN freight rates.

I
26 x. orsen,
ct of Chan es

iewicz and C.F.
Grain Rates

Framingham,
and RailE.W.

in
Tyrchn

Statuto
Branc ne

co specra repor
ra aons on

prepare
15.

cu ur

l"lan o êr March 1980, P.

n
or

s
e

t
ernmen of



In studY area I

increased bY 3, 3.5

I farmland decreased

67

as the statutorY freight rate was

times, the market Price of class

by 6.3, 7.9 and 9.5 Percent

r ês the Crow Rate wasrespectivelY.

increased bY 3

decreased bY 5.2 and

comparison, Fields2T

and 4

In studY area 2

5 and 4 times, price of class I farmland

respectivelY. In

the

14 percent of

attributed to

6.2 percent

found that the 1979

the statutorYfarmland Price in Manitoba was

rate.

27 V.J. Fields, ,'The Influence of Grain Freight
Rates on the r,.r* Land Market in the Prairie Provinces",
unpuffished MSc thesis, Department of Agricultural
Economics, university of Mänitoba' octoÈer' f9B0' p'lIB'



ChaPter V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

5. f SummarY

The purpose of this study was to determine if an

increase in grain transportation costs would have a nega-

tiveeffectonfarmlandprice.specifically,thestudy

examined the effect on market price of increases in grain

delíverydistanceandincreasesingrainfreightrates.
SincegrainproducerscurrentlyavoidaboutS0

percent of the total rail cost of shipping grain it could

bearguedthatthestatutoryfreightrateisasubsidyto

western grain producers. Also, it could be argued that' if

the subsidy is removed and farmers are forced to incur

highertransportationscoststheneconomictheorysuggests
that net farm income and subsequentry farmland price could

decrease.

The principat objective of tt.e study was t?

developananalyticalmodeltoestimatetheimpactof

increasingtransportationcostsonfarmlandprice.rrhe

secondary objectives l¡rere to determine if the market price

of classes I, 2 and 3 farmland respond tO economic changes

j-n a similar manner; and to determine the degree of crop

substitutionasgraintransportationcostsincreased.

6B
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The theoretical basis of the study was the

relationship between market price and productive value of

farmland. The productive value of land was defined as

expected net revenue per acre divided by a capitalization

rate. Economic theory suggests that as net farm income and

productivelandvaluecTrange,therewouldbeacorrespond-

ing change in farmland market price'

The hypotheses were that an increase j-n a

producer's delivery distance from farm to primary elevator

and an increase in grain freight rates would have a neg'

ative impact on farmland price. TTre analytical model was

designed in two interdependent components A and B' In

component A, muttiple regression analysis was used to

estimate farmland price equations for classes I, 2 and 3 in

studyareasland2.Farmlandpriceinyeartwasestimated

to be a function of farmland price lagged one year and a

principalcomponentvariableconsistingofanetincomeand

grain inventory variable. The net income variable was based

onalong-termmovingaveragecropinsurancewheatyield.

Thegraininventoryvariablewasrepresentedbytotal

on-farm stocks of wheat, oats and barley per acre' In

component B, tr¡/o static linear programming (LP) models were

designedtorepresenttypicaloraveragefarmenterprises

for study areas I and 2. The model farms were designed to

s}rowt}reimpactonnetfarmincomeasgraintransportation
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costs increased. crop yields and production costs used in

the Lp model farms were based on Lg77 data and répresented

theparticularcharacteristicsofeachstudyarea.LPmodel

restraints incruded rand, labor, operating capitar, quota and

crop rotatíon.

Graintransportationcostincreaseswereslmu-

Iated and imposed on the model farm enterprises to

ascertain the impact on net farm income' The transpor-

tation cost increases were represent.ed by discounting the

base year commodity prices. The base year commodity prices

were represented by Lg73 high grain price conditions and by

LITTlowgrainpriceconditions.Thesimulatedgrain

transportation cost increases were represented by an

increase in the average delivery distance from farm to

primaryelevator(i.e.one.waydistanceincreasedtol0,

15, 20, 25 and 30 miles) and an increase in the statutory

freightrateof3,3'5and4times'Inaddition'the

combined effect of an increase in delivery distances and

freight rates was simulated. The total farm net income and

crop mix resulting from each simulation was compared to the

status quo as represented by the base years ' Changes in

net farm income were worked through the farmland price

equationsincomponentAtodeterminetheeffectofthe
grain transportation cost increases on farmland price'
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5.2 SummarY of Results

In component A, class I farmland price was

estimatedtobeafunctionoffarmlandpriceint-Ianda

principalcomponentvariableconsistingoftwoindependent

variables. In study area 1, the two variables represented

by the component variable were sum of net income in t-l and

lc-2 and sum of grain inventory in t-I and t-2 ' In study

area2,thetwovariablesintheprinciparcomponentwere

sum of net income in t-I and E-2 and grain inventory in

t-1. The R2 in both cases were over 94 percent' fhe

farmland price for class 2 and 3 land was shown to be a

function of crass I land price in both study areas. The

relationship between the three classes of farmland indicates

thatasclasslrespondstoeconomicchanges,thenclass2

and 3 would respond proportionately equal'

IncomponentB,cropsubstitutionintheLPmodel

farmswaslimitedasgraintransportationcostsincreased.

rn both study areas under Lg73 and Lg77 commodity prices,

the three principal crops - wheat' oats and barley became

lessprofitableastheCrowRateincreasedbyfourtimes.

other crops such as alfalfa-grass became relatively more

profitablebutyetremainedsignificantlylessprofitable

than wheat, oats and barley resulting in limited crop

substitution -
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Instudyareasland2,underLgT3andL9TTgrain

price conditions, the effect on class I farmland.price of

an increase in grain delivery distance to 30 miles was

statistical lY insignificant'

In study areas I and 2 under L973 price con-

ditions,theeffectonlandpriceofthesimulatedcost

increases of 3, 3.5 and 4 times the statutory freight rate

were statistically insignificant. The one exception was

the combined effect of the average delivery distance in-

creased to 30 miles plus 4 times the Crow Rate which was

marginally significant in study area t '

In study area L, under L977 grain price con-

ditions,theeffectonlandpriceofthesimulatedcost

increasesof3,3.5and4timestheCrowRateandthecom-

binedeffectofincreaseddistanceandfreightratewere

statisticallysignificant.Asthestatutoryfreightrate

was increased by 3, 3'5 and 4 times' the market price of

class I farmland decreased by 6'3' 7 '9 and 9'5 percent

respectively.Thecombinedimpactofanincreasein.deliv.

erydistanceto30milesplus4timesttreCrowRatecaused

themarketpriceofclassllandtodecreasebyll.l

percent.

In study area 2, under L977 grain price

conditions,theeffectonlandpriceof3timest}reCrow

Rate was marginally insignificant ' The impact on land
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price of the simulated cost increases of 3.5 and.4 times

the Crow Rate and the combined effect of increased delivery

distance and freight rate l¡/ere statistically signif icant '

As the statutory rate \â/as increased by 3.5 and 4 times, the

market price of class I land decreased by 5'2 and 6'2

percent respectively. The combined effect of an increase

in delivery distance to 30 miles plus 4 times the Crow Rate

caused the market price of class I farmland to decline by

7.3 percent.

5.3 Conclusions

Class I farmland price was found to be a

function of farmland price lagged one year and a component

variable consisting of net income and grain inventory.

Class 2 and 3 farmland price was shown to be a function of

class I land price in both study areas. Thereforer anY

negative effect on class I land brought about by an

increase in grain transportation costs, would result in a

proportionately equal effect on farmland classes 2 and 3.

As grain transportation costs were increased

crop substitution was limited in both areas. In study area

I (Red River Valtey), under L973 grain price conditions,

crop acreage shifted from barley and rapeseed to flaxseed

as the statutory freight rate was increased by 4 times. In



study area 2 (Birtle-Russell), under both L973 and L977

grain price conditions, the degree of crop substitution was

insignificant. Generally, in study area I crop acreage

shifted somewhat to minimize higher transportation costs

but in study area 2 the crop alternatives were relatively

lirnited resulting in the same crop mix at a lower level of

net return Per êcf€.

In the first hypothesis the null hypothesis was

accepted. fhat is, an increase in grain delivery distance

from farm to primary elevator of up to 30 miles did not

ïrave a negative effect on farmland price in study areas I

and 2.

Inthesecondhypothesisthenullhypothesis

\¡/as accepted but only under rg73 high grain price

conditions. That is, an increase in grain freight rates

from the statutory rate to compensatory rates did not have

a negative effect on farmland price. Under l-977 low grain

price conditions the alternative hypottresis was accepted'

Thatis,asthestatutoryfreightratewasincreasedto

compensatorylevelstherewasanegativeeffectonfarmland

price.

74

times,

,7.9
an

In study area I, under L977 pricesr ês the

statutory freight rate was increased by 3' 3'5 and 4

the market price of class I farmland decreased by 6 ' 3

and 9.5 percent respectively' fhe combined effect of



increase in delivery distance to 3O miles

Crow Rate caused class I market price to

percent.

plus 4

decrease

75

times the

by 1I.I

In studY area 2, under L977 Prices' ês

statutory freight rate was increased by 3'5 and 4

the market price of class I land decreased by 5'2

percent respectively' The combined effect of an

in delivery distance up to 30 miles ptus 4 times

Rate caused the market price of class I land to

7.3 percent.

the

times,

and 6.2

increase

the Crow

decrease bY

5.4 Limitations

Inthefarmlandpriceequationstheregression

coefficients for farmland price lagged one year were

greaterthatl.Coefficientsgreatert}ranlcause

forecasted farmtand price to increase year after year in

spite of major changes in economic conditions ' one

explanation for the unstable coefficients may lie in the

fact that ttre income variable !üas only based on wheat

production. Even though wheat accounted for about 50

percent of the total crop revenue in each study area'

income from the crops rePresenting the remaining 5O percent

\r/as not included. In Study area 1, revenue from Oats'

barley, rapeseed, f laxseed, sunflO\¡/ers, peas¡ potatoes,

cornandsugarbeetswasnotincludedinthenetincome
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variable.

flaxseed

In studY area

and rapeseed was

2, revenue from oats, barleY'

excluded.

In the LP models the impact on net farm income

may Ïrave been overestimated due to the abscence of

livestock production activities. Livestock enterprise

optionswereonlyrepresentedbysellactivitiesforfeed
grains, êIfalfa grass and bromegrass' fhe inclusion of

livestock production activities may have reduced the impact

of higher freight rates on net farm income'

extent

offset

study

The study did not take into account to what

an increase in grain production per acre would

an increase in freight rates ' The yields in each

area were represented by historical average yields-'

The study was designed to represent the effect

onfarmlandpriceofincreasinggraintransportationcosts

by a percent decrease in farmland price' In reality'

farmrand owners would not rikety experience a decrease in

land price but rather a lower rate of appreciation in

future years ' Alsor due to Lhe static nature of the model

thefarmlandpriceadjustmentwasassumedtohavebeen

completedintwoyears.Itisexpectedthatthelandprice

adjustment would continue over several years following an

increase in the Crow Rate'
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5.5 PolicY ImPlications

The study examined the effect on farmland market

priceofincreasesingraindeliverydistanceandgrain

freightrates.Thefollowingpolicyimplicationswouldbe

representative for areas in the prairie provinces with

similar resource characteristics and farmland market

behavior as study area I, Red River Valley and study

area 2, Birtle-Russell '

An increase in delivery distance, caused by such

factorsasraillineabandonmentandprÍmaryelevator

consolidation, is not expected to have a negative

effect on farmland Price'

An increase in grain freight rates is expected to

decrease net farm income unless grain production

increases to offset higher freight rates ' An increase

in freight rates, especially under low grain price

conditions should be phased in gradually over a number

of years to minimize the impact on net farm income '

I

2

3 As grain

expected

patterns

4. Under low

immediate

grain price

increase of

and assuming an

4 times the statutorY

freight rates increase crop substitution is

to be limited resulting in simitar cropping

at Iower levels of ProfitabilitY'

conditions

3, 3.5 and
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freight rate, farmland price would decline by 5-f0

percent in the two Manitoba study areas ' This

negativeimpactisrelativelylowwhencompaiedtothe

Lg58-76 average farmland price adjustment of 8-9

percent for the same study areas ' A gradual increase

in tt.e freight rates over a number of years could be

expected to have a minimal effect on farmland price.

5.6 Suggestions for Further Research

Thestudydidnotaddresstwoissueswhích

should be explored in future research. The first issue is

to what extent would an increase in grain production per

acre, encouraged by an improved transportation system,

offset higher freight rates. The second issue involves 
.

farmland price adjustment. In the study price adjustment

was assumed to have been completed in two years, Ïtowever

farmland price moves at a rate of only I5-2O percent per

year towards the productive va1ue. Future research could

examine how farmland price would adjust over several years

as grain freight rates increase
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APPENDIX A

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

OF ANALYTICAL MODEL

The analYtical model is
supported bY B0 tables
of data which are
available from the
author upon request
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I Mettrod oloqy of Farmland CIass Division

AsshowninTableA'IandA'2'thequarter

sections in each study area were divided into 3 classes of

farmland. In study area l, Red River Vatley' classes I' 2

and 3 represented 73.42, :-5.42 and II.2t respectively' In

study area 2, Birtle Russell' classes I' 2 and 3

represented 518, 372 and LzZ respectively'

The farmland was divided into Class I: Prime

Farmland, Class 2¿ Marginal Farmland and Class 3: Sub-

t"larginal Farmland by using the following criteria'

criteria for Farmland CIass Division

Soil ProductivitY Index

Farmland Assessment Va1ue

Farmland Market Price

SoiI Characteristics

Agricultural Representatives' opinion

Soil Prod uctivitY Index

The Manitoba crop Insurance Corporation (McIc)

soilproductivityindexratessoilsontheircapabilityto

produce wheatr oêts, barley and flax' Each quarter section

of'cultivatedlandwasplacedintooneoftencategories

from the most productive class of IOO or A to the least

productivity category of tO or ..J ' 
I

I university of Manitoba, FacuItY of
CommercialPractices ofAgricultu

Farming,
Manitoba,

têt Princi les and
(winn peg: ub

1977 ) pP . 42-43 '
cat ons O ce n versa ty of



TABLE A.I

Farmland CIass Division by SoiI Zonel
(studY Area I: Red River ValleY)

SoiI
Zone

Class I
Quarter
Sections
Per Zone

Soil
Zone

Class 2

Quarter
Sections
per Zone

Class 3

SoiI Quarter
Zone Sections

Per Zone

À1I
Btl
812
c05
cIl
cL2
c32
DII
DL2
D32
EL2
E'32

454
319
178

44
436
875

1037
I68

r 094
3093

734
r659

D05
E05
EIO
EII
F05
Fl0
FII
FL2
F'32
c05
GIO
GL2

400
96
33
63
56
34
76

454
76
59

654
r08

H05
HIO
HII
Jr0

73
IOIO

r96
273

L ,552

IL.2Z

CIass
TotaIs

Percent
of StudY
Area

r0, 09r

73.42

2,LL3

15.4t
co
È

1 Total number of guarter sections in Study Area I equals 13'756'



TABLE A'.2

Farmland CIass Dj-vision by Soil Zonel
(StuOy Area 2= Birtle-Russell)

Soil
Zone

806
807
c07

Class I
Quarter
Sections
Per Zone

3l0r
r357
L942

6400
CIass
Totals

Percent
of Study
Area

Soil
Zone

Class 2

Quarter
Sections
Per Zone

Class 3

Soil Quarter
Zone Sections

Per Zone

c03
c06
D06
DO7

803
E07
F03
F06
F07
c06

503
735
833
628
200
3r6
983
253
L27
5I

c03
c07
HO3

r03
J03

1r0
180
348
452
411

I 501

L2Z5rt,

4629

372

co(¡
1. Total number of quarter sections in Study Area 2 equals 12,530'
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starting with l96t veteran's Land Act data, MCIC

analyzed crop yields back 35 years. Long-term average crop

yields were determined for several "benchmark" soils using

crop yield statistics obtained from elevator shipping

points, statistics canada and from other "o.rt""".2
Other soils were assessed an index rating relative to the

benchmark soils and some soils \â/ere correlated to the

extend they r¡/ere similar or dif ferent. This procedure was

adjusted for climatic and precipitation conditions. The

minor soils h/ere rated interpretively.3 On the basis of

this data a yield value, Iargely based on wheat, was

assigned to each soil and placed in one of the ten pro-

ductivity index classes.4

since l96t MCIC has obtained the actual yields

each year by use of a post harvest survey j-n each risk

area. Post-harvest surveys collect yield information by

producer, by quarter section, bY crop acres in each crop

2 rbid.

3 Personal conversation with Mr' c' Wood,

Research Officer, Manitoba CroP Insurance Corporation'
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, April L7, 1-97A'

4 Principles and Practices of Commercial
Farming, Loc' cit.
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andrecordthepoundsoffertiLizerappliedtoproduce

specific yields. In most areas the productivity index

systemisbasedona25yearmovingaverageyieldwithsome

areas such as the Interlake region based on 20 years due tO

a limited amount of data.5 TTre productivity index

system is used exclusively by the Manitoba crop Insurance

corporation to establish premium rates and to determine

extent of coverage in the event of crop failure'6

ThecropinsurancesoilproductivityindexAtoJ

wasoflimiteduseforquantitativeanalysis.Sincethe

index system was originally based on average crop yields'

largely wheat, a bushel of wheat equivalentT was devel-

oped on a risk area basis. The bushet of wheat equivalent

systemisbasedontheManitobaCroplnsuranceland

productivity assessment with the productivity rating per

quarter section equalling the expected 20 year average

yield of wheat.

5 ¡ar. c. wood, Mcrc, Loc ' cit '
6 principles and Fractices of Commercial Farming,

Loc. cit.

7 Ï,he bushel of wheat equivalent was developed
prior to this study by Dr' D' F' Kraft' Department of
Àgricultural Economics, University of Manitoba'
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As a criterion for the farmland class division a

weighted average wheat yield (bushels per acre) was used to

take into account different wheat yields on stubble and

summerfallow in varying proportions for each soil type in

each risk area. The weighted average yields are fairly

representative of each soil zorte because 40 5O percent of

all potential farmers in the province are normally insured

by MCIC.8

Thesoilzoneswererankedindescendingorderof

the weighted average wheat yietds and used as one of five

criterion to divide the A - J soils in each study area into

classes I, 2 and 3.

Farmland Assessment Value

Tax assessment value of farmland is based upon

agricultural productive capability and market prices ' The

assessment values are estimated by the regional municipal

assessment offices of the provincial government' As a

criterion for the farmland class division the I977

assessment values for each soil classification were

averaged and the A - J soil types were ranked in

I personal conversation with Mr. John Ewanek,
Director of Research and Development, Manitoba crop
Insurance Corporation, Portag" La Prairie, Manitoba, April
L978.
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descending order of assessment value. The L977 assessment

values were based on L976 data'

Farmland Market Price

Themarketpriceistheprj-ceforwhichlandwitl

sell for in the open market at a particular time. It is an

indication of how buyers rank soil types by voting with

dollars. In studY area 1,

1967 and L973, were

three years of farmland Prices

1958,

types in

usedtocomPareA-Jsoil

price for

criterion

price for

order of

terms of market price. In study area 2' market

1967 was used to compare soil types ' As a

for farmland class division the annual average

each A - J soil type was ranked in descending-

market price.

Soil Characteristics

As a general guide

cation9 and descriPtion was

an official soil classifi-

each A J soil type as established

used to evaluate the

by the first

rank of

three

9 Reports of Reconnaissance SoiI Survey by
Region in lne province of Manitoba, publistred by
tqañitoUa Department of Agriculture'

the
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criterion. The following

tive analysis of the soj-I

agricultuE€.

SoiI Report Number

4
5

6

7

I
L2
l_8

soil reports include a descriP-

types and recommended tYPe of

Region (lttap sheet areas)

South Central Manitoba, March, L943
Winnipeg and Morris, October, I953
Rossburn and Virden, APril, L956
Carberry, L957
West-Lake, 1958
Fisher and Teulon, 1961
Morden - Winkler, L973

Agricultural Representatives ' opinion

A tentative farmland class division was estab-

tished based on the previous four criterion. To clarify

the placement of borderline soil types agricultural

representatives in each study area were interviewed by

telephone.l0 The agricultural representatives were

informed of the basic definitions of classes I, 2 and 3

used in the study. The actual production activity of each

soil type was discussed, with the agricultural represen-

tatives recommending which of class L, 2 and 3 each A - J

soil type should be assigned. The agricultural represen-

tatives interviewed were as follows:

lOthe telephone interviews were conducted on
August 25, 1978.
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I

A
c

Study Area 1:
Red River ValIeY

Wif sTrart, Morden

Domes, Portage La Prairie
Harrison, Morris

Study Area 2z
BirtIe-Russell

W.E. Lambert and G.
Rannie, Shoal Lake

O. Penner, RusseII
A. Dickson, Stonewall

SummarY: Farmland Class Division

Farmland class division was based on five

criterion soil ProductivitY

value, farmland market Price,

agricultural representatives'

index, farmland assessment

typeswererankedindescendingorderforeachcriterion

and compared for simitarities. No single criterion \n/as the

deciding factor in a soil class assignment'

In study area l, the weighte'd average yields

ofsoiltypesc32,D32andE32,whichrepresenL42percent

of the area, were relatively low as compared to their

actual productive capabifity ' Tf the soil productivity

index had been the sole criterion these soils would have

been incorrectly assigned to class 3 ' By using the other

criterionthethreesoiltypeswereassignedtoclassl.

In study area 2 all criteriOn v/ere fairly consistent in the

placement of soil tYPes '

soil characteristics and

opinion. The A J soil



2. Average Productive Value

Over the next several pages each component

average productive value formula will be defined and

methodology used to estimate each component will be

discussed.
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of the

the

Average Total Revenue

The average total revenue is equal to the average

neteffectiveyieldmultipliedbytheaveragetotalwheat

price received at the primary elevator' In more specific

termstheaveragetotalrevenuewasrepresentedbyequation

I

ATR ANEY.
I

ATWPt 1
ik t

xkt

Vfhere ATR
ik

ANEYik

ATWP t

= Average total revenue for
class k land in studY area
for period t ($ Per acre)

l_t

t = Average net effectíve Yield fot
class k land in studY area i for
period t (bushets of wheat
per acre)

Average total wheat
primarY elevator in
($ per bushel)

price at
period t

I

k

t

Study areas I and 2

Farmland classes I, 2 and 3

I9 years, 1958-1976
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Average Net Effective YieId

Where ANEY ik t

Average net effective

represented bY equation 2.

ANEY,.= (AWYRA. x szc,
,kt rt r

yield (ANEY ) was
ik t

x EYC I.5 sD ( Z ))ir
Average net effective Yield for
class k land in studY area i in
period t (bushels of wheat Per
acre )

25 year moving average wheat Yield
per crop insurance risk area in
study area i in Period t (bushels

per acre)

AWYRÀ.
l_

szc
I

EYCi
t

I.5 SD

L976 soil
forA-J
area i

coefficient
in studY

t

zone
soil

yield
zones

Effective Yietd coefficient for
study area i in Period t

A seed deduction of I ' 5 bushels

of wtreat Per acre

StudY areas I and 2

Farmland classes I, 2 and 3

I

k

t 19 years, L95B-L976
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25 Year Moving Aver e Wheat Yield Per Crop Insuranceag

Risk Area

The farmland price data (i.e. dependent variable)

wereassÍgnedbyA-Jsoiltypestofarmlandclassesl,2

and 3, for each of the Lg years (1958-76)' As each

farmlandsalewasassignedtoaclassitcontributeda

weighedaveragewheatyieldtotheindependentvariable,

average productive value of farmland'

Indeterminingthepriceoflandaproducer.S

income expectations over time are best rePresented by an

historical average yietd than a yield in any given year'

This is ttre basís of productive value which is defined as

the capitalization of the net incomes anticipated from the

land. The 25 year moving average wheat yield per crop

insurance risk area (AWYRÀ, ) \das used as the yield base
tt

in the calculation of average total revenue'

Study area I was represented by crop insuränce

risk areas 5, 10, 11 and

sented bY risk

average wheat

on stubble and

L2¡ and studY

6 and 7. The

was repre-

moving

wheat yields

stubble/ fallow

area 2

areas 3 '
yield is a weighted average

summerfallow in ProPortion

25 year

of

to
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percent of total wtreat acres calculated for each risk area

independentlY. II

In study area I, Red River Valley' the 25 year

moving average wheat yields for soil zones c32, D32, 832

and F32,I2 which represent about 58 percent of the

study area, were adjusted up to reflect more realistic

yields brought about by improved water management'

Excessive water and field drainage continues to be a

concern but drainage investments have significantty reduced

yield losses. To represent contemporary crop productivity

a 1o year moving average yield (f967'76) was used to

represent the four special soil zones ' Up to L966 the t0

year moving average yield was similar to the 25 year moving

average yield. Duri-ng the ten year period from Lg67 to

LgT6,thelOyearmovingaverageyieldwasnearlyTpercent

higher on average than the 25 year moving average wheat

yieId.

Il The annual crop insurance post-harvest farmer
Surveysrecordacresofwtreatinsuredandwheatyieldson
stubbleandfallowforeachriskareabysoilzcne.-Based
onthisdataaweightedaverageyieldof'stubbleandfallow
is estimated for each A - J =óif zone' In addítion an

annual weightãã-..rãt"g" yield is estimated to represent
each risk area.

LZInsoilzonesC32,D32'E32andE32the
numeric subscripts represent a common risk area or trail
rate area. F;;-"*"Ãpî., in soil zone c32 the first digit
ll3llinthesubscriptdenotesahistoricalproblemwith
water drainage and its effect on yietd ' The second digit
tt2tt represents risk area L2'
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The 25 year moving average wheat yietd for each

of the 19 years in the time series represents an overall

averageyieldforacropinsuranceriskarea.Ariskarea

representsaproductionareawhichhasacommonoruniform

risk factor due to similar soils and/or climate' Each risk

areaisaseparateentity.TheManitobaCroplnsurance

corporation Ïras defined sixteen risk areas in the province

of Manitoba.

Soil Zone Yield Coefficient

Sinceeachobservationorfarmlandsalecontri-

buting to the dependent' variable Tras a A - J soil zone

identification, a soil zone yield coefficient (SzCi ) was

estimatedbytheratioofeachsoilzoneaveragewheat

yield to the corresponding risk area average wheat yield'

ForexamplerinstudyarealaBt2soilzonewasestimated

to have a yield 26.A percent higher than the weighted

average wheat yield for risk area L2 in each of the 19

years. In sunrmary, the use of the soil zone yield coef-

ficients provides for a more exact estimation of each

sale's weighted average wheat yield'

Effective YieId Coefficient

The effective yield coefficient (EYc

designed to estimate an effective or realized

. )was
l-.t'

yield
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as compared to an actual yield' It was necessary to

estimate an effective yierd to reflect the crop acreage in

afarmenterprisemustsupportunproductivesummerfallow

acreage. The effective yield is equal to the weighted

average wheat yield per acre discounted by the effective

yieldcoefficient.Theeffectiveyieldcoefficientis

equal to the ratio of total crop acreage to total cult-

ivatedacreage.Totalcultivatedacreagewasrepresented

by crop acreage plus summerfallow acreage in each rural

municiPaIitY.

In the study two separate methods were used to

estimate the effective yield coefficients' In study area

I, simple ordinary Least Square Regression analysisl3

wasusedtoestimateanannualeffectiveyieldcoeffici.ent

for each of the 19 years from 195A'76'

Summerfallow acres in time period t were re-

gressed against time to produce equation 3 ' 5 '

Percent Summerfallow =

where X1 = time' r95B

L976 = 19

.229094

= L, L959 =

.ooTz (xr) (3'5)

2

l3 The effective yield coefficients for study
area I were estimated by pVcX in J'D' Dyck'."Ttte.Impact of
Adopted Technological Cftanfe o-n Farmland Prices in
Manitoba", ""p"¡íi=hea 

¡l'så' thesis' Department of
Agricultural 

-Economics, University of ¡'lãnitoba, Winnipeg'
L979.
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To calculate the effective yield coefficients for each

yearthepercentsummerfallowwassubstractedfromt.In

studyarea2,theregressionequationwasnotsignificant,

that is there was no significant summerfallow trend over

the 19 years. The effective yield coefficients for study

area 2 were based on coefficients calculated for 4 time

intervals - 1961, 1966, L97l and L976'

Seed Deduction

Torepresentthegrainproductionavailablefor

sale, a seed requirement of I'5 bushelsl4 of wheat per

acrewasdeductedfromtheannualaverageeffectiveyield

toproduceanaverageneteffectiveyieldforeac}rclassof

farmland for each of the 19 Years'

Average Tota1 Wheat Price

Average total revenue equals the average net

effective yield multiplied by the average total wheat price

(ATWP ) received at the primary elevator'
t

I4
Martin,
L978 ir
bushels
selected
period.
and use

Based on a personal conversation with Mr' A'
ciãp-Specialist, Manitoba Department of Agriculture
\¡/as estimated that most farmãrs seed L'25 to I'5
of wheat Per acre. The high end of the range was

as a t"pt"t"rrtátive seediñg rate-over the L95B'76
It was assumed that the avãrage farmer would clean'

his own seed.
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(a) An average price for all grades of wheat' An

averagepriceforallwheatissomewtratlowert}ran
the final realized price for Number I Canadian

Western Red Spring which is normally used as a

benchmark wheat price' An average price for aII

wheatwasthoughttobemorerepresentativeofthe
price of wtreat for a given acre'

(b) The average price was calculated to represent an

average total price real Lzed by a producer selling

to a primary elevator' AII marketing' handling

andtransportationcostsexceptforfarmtrucking
costwerededucted.Theaveragetotalw}reatprice
was equal to the average price for all wheat at

port position (Thunder eay/Vancouver) minus an

averagerailfreightratefromManitobatoThunder
Bay minus the average primary elevator tariff plus

an average final price in crop year t'

Average Production Cost

An average wheat production cost per acre

(APc,. ) was estimated for each of the 19 years for Stuày
ßt

areasland2.Theaveragecostofproductionregardless

of. the quality of the land was assumed to be similar'

Theaverageproductioncostwasestimatedin

threeparts.Thefirstpartestimatedexpendituresfor

farminputshavingaminimalchangeinquantityusedper
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acreovertheLg5a-T6period.Thesecondpartestimated

ferti Lízer and chemical inputs which changed not only in

price but also in quantity used' The third part estimated

payments for crop insurance premiums' Part I' 2 and 3 cost

components were summed to produce an average production

cost for wheat for each year from 1958-76 for each study

area.

The Lg77 average production costs per acre l¡/ere

estimated for all major crops in each study area by using

crop production simulatot.I5 A1I major cost components

were based on field surveys with agricultural represen-

tatives. AlI major elements wittr the exception of land

investment r¡/ere estimated to reflect the specific charac-

teristics of each studY area'

For the regression model the average wheat

production cost estimated by the crop simulator model was

selected to represent average production cost for all

a

crops.

Inthefirstpartoftheaverageproductioncost

the Lg77 input costs having a minimal change in quantity

usedperacrewereisolatedandsummed.T}reseinputs

increased mainly in price per unit over time and to a

lesser degree in quantity used per acre' For the purpose

of this study it was assumed that the number of units per

15 crop production simulator model was developed
by the Oepartmänt of Agricultural Economics and Farm

uånagem"rrl, University of Manitoba, JuIy L977 '
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acre used remained constant over the 19 years' These

inputs which remained constant accounted for over 65

percentoft}retotalproductioncost.Theseexpenditures

were indexed back to 1958.16 A weighted average base

cost was estimated in proportion to stubble and fallow

acres as a percent of total wheat acres '

The second part of the average production cost

!ùas the estimation of fertilizer and chemical expenditures

from Lg5B-76. The two crop inputs have changed in both

price and amount used over time. The ferti]-j-zer appti-

cation rates for nitrogen and phosphorous were taken from

Manitoba crop Insurance corporation data. The L974 price

levels for fertílizer were increased and decreased

according to the fertiLízer index for the years L95A-76'

For eacTr of the years a weighted average fertilizer

expenditurewasestimatedtoreflecttheproportionof

ferti Lízer used on wheat grown on stubble and fallow' The

average chemical cost per acre was estimated by dividing

the total provincial annual chemical expenditure by total

improved acres under annual crops '

Thethirdpartoftheaverageproductioncostwas

crop insurance cost per acre' In each study area a spec-

ific soil zone was selectedlT to represent the average

risk of a crop failure.

16 The grain production input prlce index (GPIPI )

was estimated for the years 1958 to L977 by use of the
Laspeyres Price index formula'

17 soil zones ELz and 86 were reconìmended by
Mr. T. Last, Research Officer, Manitoba Crop Insurance
Corporation, Portage La Prairie, It4anitoba' November L97B'
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soil zones 812 and B6 were selected to represent

area I and 2 respectively. Between 1965 and L976 the

premium rates were for 6O percent coverage at ttre highest

crop price. The degree of crop insurance used prior to

1965 was insignificant. An average crop insurance cost per

acre was estimated by discounting the crop insurance

premium to reflect that an average farmer does not insure

all crop acres. The premium cost per acre was discounted

by a ratio of insured wheat acres to total wheat acres for

the representative municipalities.

Average Transportation Cost

The determination of farmland productive value is

based on average net revenue per acre at the farmgate. The

average farm trucking cost ($ per acre) from farm to

primary elevator was estimated by equation 3.

ATpC
l_

Where

k'-t

ATpC

ANEY

ANEY x ADDik x AFTC 3 )I tt t

ik

ik

t
Average transPortation cost from
farmgate to PrimarY elevator for
class k land in studY area i in'
period t ($ per acre)

Average net effective yield for class
k land in studY area i j-n Period t
(bushels of wheat per acre)

t

= Average one-way deliverY
from farmgate to PrimarY
study area i in Period t

distance
elevator in
(miles )

i.ADD



AFTCt Average farm trucking cost Per
bushel - mile in Period t
($ per bushel - mile)

103

net effective

acre moving

i

k

t

Study areas I and 2

Farmland classes l, 2 and 3

19 years, I95B-I976

As previously discussed the average

represented by bushels of wheat peryield was

off farm.

Theaveragedeliverydistancefromfarmgateto

primary elevator was represented by an average one-v/ay

distance of 20 sales or farmland observations selected

randomly in eacl. study area for t95B and L976' fhe

criteria used to estimate the one-way derivery distance for

each sale was as follows:

I. One-way distance was measured from the closest

cornerofanobservationtotheclosestactive

delivery point' It was assumed that a producer

would deliver to the closest primary elevator

right uP to the time of closure'

2.Itwasassumedthattherewasagravelroad

every mile.

3. In tracing out delivery distance the grid road

and paved road system was followed' Natural

barrierssuchasrivers,ravines,depressionsand
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other areas where the grid road system was not

indicated on rural municipal maps forced alter-

native routes and delivery points which may not

have been tl-e shortest distance'

the one-way distance was estimated by using the

Iegal description of each observation and municipal maps to

determine the one-way distance to the closest active

elevator. In study area t the average delivery distance

for 1958 and 1976 was estimated to be 4'2 and 5'B miles

respectively. In study area 2 the average delivery

distance for 1958 and 1976 was estimated to be 3'6 and 4'2

milesrespectively.Thedifferencebetweenthel95Sand

1976 one-way distance was divided by L7 years and the f95B

distance was incremented by the quotient'

The average farm trucking cost per bushel

mile was based on work by Tyrchniewicz et atIB for the

Lg67-6A crop year. The study was based on a sample of L2A

farm trucks in a large area

Winnipeg and incorPorating a

of Manitoba to the west of

portion of Saskatch"ttt'-19.

18 E.v'r. Tyrchnj-ewicz, H. Butler
Tangri, The Cost of Trans

A.
rtin Grain

and Om P.
Farm Truck,

Research RePor No. Cen er or
UniversitY of Manitoba, JulY

19 rbid, p. 16 20.

L97 T.
ranspor at l-on tu aes,



The equation estimated the average cost per bushel - mile

as a function of the size of truck, annual truck mileage'

total bushels transported, year of truck, one-way distance

to the elevator and percent of miles on paved roads'20

Usingthemeanvaluesforallvariablesother

ttran one-way distance to the elevator' Tyrchniewicz

collapsedthefunctionintoanexpressionofaveragecost

of farm trucking per bushel - mile as a function of

distance to the elevator. The resulting function appears

in equation 4.

(-0.2e4) O.2L6 Log O ,_O ( )

LOz

Where average costs Per bustrel mile ( cents ).

one-way distance to elevator (miles)

way deliverY distance of 5'5 miles'

bushel - mile was estimated at '352

1968 average cost Per bushel - mile

by the grain production input price

estimate an average

from 1958 to 1976.

105

an average cost Per

cents in 1968. The

was indexed uP and down

index (GPIPI) to

4z

Y

Y

D

Using the above average cost formula and a one-

farm trucking cost per bushel - mil e

20 lbid. , p. 5'7 , Equation 3 .
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Interest Rate

Theaverageproductivevaluewasestimatedby

dividing the net revenue per acre by an interest rate or

capitalization rate. Ttte interest rate used for the years

1g5g-76 was an annual weighted average Farm credit

Corporation (FCC) interest rate.2I On average the FCC

extended about 65 percent of the long term (more than 10

years) farm credit in Canada over the L966 75

period. 22

The 1958-63 annual interest rate was constant at

58. During the L964-68 period Fcc interest rates were

frozen at 5t for loans up to a maximum of $2O,0O0 Part II

and ç27,5OO Part III. The 5t frozen interest rate was

adjusted up over the 1964-68 period to account for the

increasing frequency of loans exceeding the maximum. The

interest rate on the loan value over the maximum was 6'75

percent. The interest rate from 1969-76 was a weighted

average rate for L2 months. It was assumed that the

interest rate in any given year was the same for all

producers and aIl classes of farmland

Insummary,theaveragenetrevenueandaverage

farmland productive. value were estimated for farmland

Statistics L9772L Farm Credit
Federal Farm Credit,

Corporation,
Ottawa: Que 7

22 lbid., p. 19.

en sPr nter,
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classes I, 2 and 3 in study areas I and 2 for years

1958-76.

Adiusted Averaqe Farmland Productive VaIue

Intheinitialregressionanalysis,theregres-

sion coefficients were unstable at an unacceptable leveI'

The income variable, average productive value, was con-

sidered to be underestimated. Based on work by Dyck23

the average net effective yields for class I farmland in

each study area v/ere adjusted up to reflect the annual

increase in yield from technological change over the years

L95A-76.

Technological change over the 19 Years included

and improved varieties. DYck

trend increase in wheat

an increase in fertiLízer use

showed that studY area I had a

yield of

and .36

5 bushels Per acre Per

bushels per acre Per Year

study area 2 the trend increase in wheat

was .25 bushels per acre per year and no

wheat on fallow.

year for wheat on stubble

for wheat on fallow. In

yield on stubble

trend increase for

23 J.D. Dyck, "The rmpact of Adopted Techno-
Iogicat change än Farmland Þrices in Manitoba", unpublished
MSc. thesis, Department of Agricultural Economics'
University of uãnitoba, Winnipeg, L979'
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The wheat yield trend increase was weighted in

proportiontoacresofwheatonstubbleandwheatonfallow

as a percent of total wheat acres' As specified by the

general formula for average productive value the weighted

average yield increase was discounted by the effective

yieldcoefficientstoproduceanactualyieldincrease.

Theactualyieldincreasewasmultipliedbytheaverage

totalwheatpriceaÈtheprimaryelevatortoproducethe

adjustment to average productive value'

The adjustment of the income variable was

significantinstudyarealespeciallyinthelatteryears

of the time series. The adjustment in study area 2 was

insignificant. The income variable adjustments reduced the

and improvedregression coefficients to a

the statistical significance

equations.

3. Component A: Data Review

more stable level

of the farmland Price

Farmland Market Price (Farmland Sales Data)

There was a total of

area I and 2. In studY area I,

had 4402, t37 and 522 sales respectively'

farmland classes L, 2 and 3 had L564 ' LO49

respectivelY.

8645 farm sales in studY

farmland classes l, 2 and 3

In studY area 2,

and 27L sales
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Farmland market price represents the transaction

price between a buyer and seller. The sales price takes

into account the improved and unimproved acreage. The

buildíngs assessed value was subtracted from the consider-

ation value to isolate non-land factors for the period

LTTO-76. For the period of 1958-69 the assessed value of

buildings was included.

There \¡vere elements of both cross-sectional and

time series analysis in the handling of the farmland sales

data. Cross-sectional analysis was used to produce the

annual average farmland price from the total sales

population in each year. Time series analysis was used

when the annual averages from L95A-76 were used as the data

base for the regression analYsis

Farmland sales were deleted from the popul-ation

if:

(a) a parcef (i.e. sale) had less than 40 acres

(b) the sworn value was not equal to the consider-

ation value. when the two values were not equal

it was assumed the sale was not a bonafide

transaction.

(c) a sale was considered to be non-agricultural

e.g. urban, light industrY.

An extensive manual review of all sales data

was conducted to cull inconsistent data within a sale,

within a soil classification and between classifications '
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4. Design of LP Mode1 Farm Enterprises for

Study Area I and 2

Average Farm Size

The average farm size for each LP model farm

enterprise \¡/as based on the L976 weighted average farm size

for each study area. In study area l, the weighted average

farm size was estimated at 527 acres and adjusted to 560

acres. In study area 2, the weighted average farm size was

estimated at 739 acres and adjusted to 72O acres. The

weighted average farm size was adjusted to the nearest

multipte of 80 acres because farmland parcels normally sel1

in multiples of 80 acres.

In study area I about 52O acres or 93 percent of

the total farm area was estimated to be arable land. Tl"

remainig 40 acres was defined as non-arable. The average

field size was estimated to be 75 acres. In study area 2

about 480 acres or 67 percent was estimated to be arable

Iand with the balance of 24O acres defined as non-arable

Iand. The average field size was about 55 acres'

LP Model Activities

types

model

In linear Programming there

of activities or variables that

solves for these activities.

are three major

are unknowns and the
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The crop Production

in the model farm enterPrises

and commoditY sell activities

were as follows:

Study Area 1: Red River VaIley

Production Activities

Wheat
!{heat
Oats
Oats
BarIey
Barley
Flaxseed
Flaxseed
Rapeseed
Rapeseed
Sunflowers
Grain Corn
Corn Silage
AI faI fa-Grass
Bromegrass
Summerfallow

Wheat
Wheat
Oats
Oats
Barley
Barley
Flaxseed
Flaxseed

Units

Class l: Prime Farmland

stubble
fallow
stubble
faIlow
stubble
faIlow
stubble
fallow
stubble
fallow
stubble
stubble
stubble
stubble
stubble

stubble
fallow
stubble
fallow
stubble
fal low
stubble
fallow

acres
ll

tt

ll

il

tt

It

ll

I

I

tl

I

I

ll

il

il

Class 2z Marginat Farmland

acres
I

il

il

il

il

I

tt
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Rapeseed
Rapeseed
Sunflowers
Grain Corn
Corn Silage
At falfa-Grass
Bromegrass
Summerfallow

AIfaIfa-Grass
Bromegrass

stubble
faIIow
stubble
stubble
stubble
stubble
stubble

stubble
stubble

acres
t1

I

¡¡

I

I

tl

Ctass 3: Sub-Marginal Farmland

il

tl

CommoditY SelI Activities Units

Wheat
Oats
Barley
Flaxseed
Rapeseed
Wheat
Oats
Barley
Grain Corn
Corn Silage
Alfalfa-Grass
Bromegrass
Sunflowers
Grain Corn
Rapeseed

exPort
export
exPort
exPort
export
domestic
domestic
domestic

- domestic
domestic
domestic
domestic

- processors
distil IerY

- processors

bushels
il

I

tl

ll

I

I

lt

tl

Study Area 2z Birt1e Russe I I

Production Activities

C1ass I: Prime Farmland

tons
tons
tons

bushel s
tl

tt

Units

!'Iheat
Wheat

stubble
fallow

acres
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Class 2z Marginal Farmland

Oats
Oats
BarIey
Barley
Flaxseed
Flaxseed
Rapeseed
Rapeseed
Alfalfa-Grass
Bromegrass
Summerfallow

Wheat
Wheat
Oats
Oats
BarIey
BarIey
Flaxseed
Flaxseed
Rapeseed
Rapeseed
Alfalfa-Grass
Bromegrass
Summerfallow

stubble
faIlow
stubble
fallow
stubble
fallow
stubble
faI low
stubble
stubble

stubble
fallow
stubble
fallow
stubble
fallow
stubble
faIlow
stubble
faIIow
stubble
stubble

acres
I

['
l1

ll

t¡

tl

ll

tl

il

tt

acres
il

I

il

3t

ll

tl

tl

Í
il

ll

I

It

Class 3: Sub-Marginal Farml-and

No grain Production
activities Iand used
primarilY for Pasture

CommoditY SeII Activities

!,fheat
Oats
BarleY
Flaxseed

Units

bushelsexport
export
export
export

tl

lt

il
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Rapeseed
Wheat
Oats
BarIeY
Alfalfa-Grass
Bromegrass
Rapeseed

export
- domestic
- domestic
- domestic

domestic
- domestic
- processors

tons
tons

bushels

acres
ll

3t

tl

Livestock activities were not represented in

terms of enterprisêsr but rather in terms of a producer's

opportunity cost in producing feed grains and forage crops

andsellingthosecommodities.Non-arablelandor

pasture \^/as considered as a production activity, especially

in study area 2, but was eventually deleted' It was

thought to be unrealistic to assume that for the average

farm the non-arable land would be in one or two large

blocks suitable for pasturing livestock' In addition'

income from a pasture activity was estimated at about $2

per acre per year which was considered to be insignificant

in terms of the overall farm income'

Theamountofsummerfallowineachmodelfarmwas

based on historical summerfallow acreage in each studY

summerfallow wouldarea. It was assumed that the amount of

remain relativelY constant'
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LP Model Tectrnical Coefficients (amn)

Thetechnicalcoefficientsindicatetheamount

added to or substracted from the resource or restriction

quantitY bm for a one unit operation of the Xt

activity. coefficients are stated in terms of the amount

of input required per unit of activity' A positive

coefficient denotes the use of the respective resources by

the corresponding variable or activity' A negative

coefficient denotes that the corresponding variable or

activityisaddingtotheamountoft}reresources

available.
Non-restrictedinput/outputcoefficientsinthe

study were crop yields, crop production cost and commodity

prices. Restricted input/output coefficients were land,

Iaborrcapitalandgrai-ndeliveryquota'Acroprotation

elementwasrepresentedbyanupperandloweracreagebound

on each croP activitY.

Crop Yields Used in LP Model Farms

The crop activity yields for the model farm

enterprises were estimated by equation 5 '

CAY¡ = HAY¿ x YAF¿ (5)

Crop activitY Yield that an

average Producer could exPect
to receive in Year t under
normal conditions '

Vthere CAY¿
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HAY¡ Historical average yield represented by

a long-Èerm average crop insurance yield
and adjusted by a yietd coefficient to
reflect each crops yietd on stubble and

fallow

YAF¡ Yield adjustment factor was represented
by a ratio of L977 projected yield to
average Projected Yield

t L977

Historical Average Yield

The historical average yield for each crop was

based on long-term weighted average

and adjusted by a yield coefficient

yield on stubble and fallow'

In studY area I and 2 the

crop insurance Yields

to reflect each croP's

weighted average YieId

was based on Manitobaper

Crop

crop for farmland class I and 2

Insurance Corporation (McIC) soil zone yields for

LglB" The soil zone yields in both study areas were

represented by a 25 year (f953-77 ) average yield with the

exception of 4 soils zones in study area 1 ' Soil zones

C32, D32, F.32 and F32 were represented by a I0 year average

yield (L967-76) for crop

In studY area I

made uP 57.4 Percent of

sections in class I ' In

insurance risk area L2'

soil zones C32, D32 and E.32
t

the total

class 2,

number of quarter

soil zone F32 made uP

previouslY discussed,only 3.6 Percent of the total' As
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the 25 year average yield for the 4 soil zones \das thought

not to be representative of the soil zones' actual produc-

tivity. The crop yields of tTre four soil zones htere

adjusted uP as follows:

StepIThe19T6tenyear(L967.76)averagewheat

yield in crop insurance risk area 12 was

estimated to be 24.19 bushels per acre' fhe

IO year average yield was about II percent

greater than the 25 year (f952-76) average

yield of 2L.7 5 bustrels Per acre

step 2 ro maintain the relative soil productivity

of the 4 soil zones the IO year average

wheat yield of 24.Lg bushels was adjusted

by each of the soil zones' 1976 soil zone

coef f icients. The soil zone coef f icients f.or

C32, D32, 832 and F32 were '999, '959' 'BBB

and .gO2 respectively. The four soil zones'

wheat yields were increased and the relative

position of the yields was kept constant '

Step3Thesoilzoneproductivitydifferentialfor

the other crop yields was based on the wheaL

productivity differential estimated in step

2. Alfalfa-grass and bromegrass yields were
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designed the

assumed that

up because MCIC had onlY

118

I97A so it was

used reflected

forage Program rn

the forage Yields

water management improvements in the Red

River ValIeY.

estimated bY

yields bY the

The other croP Yields were

the CLz benchmarkdiscounting

wheat Yield (i.e.

E32/cL2 or

ratios

c32/cL2 or .944,

.839 and F32/cLz

adjusting uP the

zones, each soil zone's yield contribution to

the weighted average yields was increased to

a more representative level '

D32/cL2 or

or .852).

crop yields

crop

Corn

In summary, bY

of the 4 soil

activity which

silage yield data

L97A, therefore the

corn silage YieId

the time of the

in Manitoba was

.906,

Corn silage was the onlY

was not based on MCIC Yie1d

was not available from MCIC

data.

in October,

following method was used to estimate a

for each soil zone in study area I ' At

study most of the corn silage

Since

produced

most ofgrown in studY area I.

grown in studY area l,

average Yietd (I953'77)

the corn silage was

a 25 year Provincial corn silage

was estimated and assumed to
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represent the average yield for study area t ' The 25 year

provincial corn silage average yield was 6.24 tonnes per

^.r".24 
The Lg76 soil zo.,e yield coefficients in study

area I represented the relative soil productivity of each

soil zone for wheat production. This relative soil produc-

tivity was assumed to be the same for corn silage as it was

for wlreat. The provincial average yield of 6.24 tonnes per

acre was adjusted by the Lg76 soil zone yietd coefficients

to produce a corn silage yield for each soil zone in study

area I.

Theinitialalfalfa-grassyieldsforfarmland

classes I, 2 and 3 were adjusted down by deleting the

second harvest in the fourth Year'

In both studY areas

was assumed to be nil excePt

bromegrass in studY area I

was

A weighted average Yield for

estimated by representing each soil

crop activitY on class 3 land

for alfalfa-grass and

each crop activitY

zone's yield in

24
Yearbook,

Lg76 Manitoba Department of Agriculture
p. 72.
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proportion to each soil zone's percent of the total number

of quarter sections Per class '

Thehistoricalyieldswereestimatedbymulti-

plying the weighted average yields by a stubble/fallow

yield coefficient. The stubble coefficients \Â/ere repre-

sentedbyaratioofaveragestubbleyieldtoaweighted

average yield for each crop and similarly for the fallow

coefficients. The estimation of the stubble and faI10w

coefficients was based on MCrc average yierd data (1967-76)

for wheat, oats, barley, flaxseed and rapeseed'

YieId Adiustment Factor

Thehistoricalyieldsrepresentedanaverage

yietd that a producer could expect to obtain in any given

year. The historical yields were based on long term

averages.Tomakethecropyieldsmorerepresentativeof

LgT7 actual yields, the historical yields were adjusted up

by a Lg77 yietd adjustment factor developed by oyck.25

TheyieldadjustmentfactorwasaratioofL9TTprojected

yieldtoanaverageprojectedyield.Theyieldadjustment

factor represented yield increases brought about by teihno-

Iogicat and varietal improvements '

25 ,J . D. Dyck, "The Impact of 
. 
Adopted Techno-

logical Change år, Farmland Þrices in Mãnitoba", Unpublished
MSc. thesis, Department of Agricultural Economics'
University of lfãnitoba, Winnipeg, 1979'
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Crops excluded in Dyck's analysis were grain

corn, corn silage, sunflo\¡/ers, ôIfalfa-grass and brome-

grass. The historical yields for these crops were not

used. A five year average yietd (L973-77 ) for each crop

\^/as estimated and adjusted by a yield adjustment j-ndex for

each class to produce Lg77 crop activity yields '

The yield adjustment factor as defined by Dyck

was as follows:

Yield Adjustment
Factor (L977)

(f) L977 Projected Yield

(21 Average Projected Yield
(6)

( f ) L977 Projected Yield

Where PC

N andP
2

+ o, (PCi

(a x P 0'2 2 5

lndex )(a x Variety
3

= pounds
area i

xn

c
1

+("'. )+
a 2

l_ Study area I and 2.

(2) Average Projected Yield

per acre used in studY
in 1977

7

variable

2
0

5

Variety Index index for each crop in 1976

AVP +

Where Ct constant Yietd

br (Pcl )

a princiPal comPonent
consisting of N, , P2

variety variable.

c1

5

PC
1 0 and a
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CommoditY Prices Used in LP Mode1 Farms

Commoditypriceswereestimatedtorepresent

LgT3andL}TTaveragefarmgatepricesinstudyarealand

2. The farmgate price normally referred to an average

pricebasisaprimaryelevatororshippingpoint.Thecom-

modity prices used in the LP Model farms are shown in

Tab1es 4.3 and 4.4.

Crop Production Cost per Activity

The average crop

f.or the LP model farms was

in the field surveys. The

estimate total Production

production cost for each

same for farmland class I

production cost Per activitY

based on information collected

crop simulator model was used to

cost per crop for L977 ' The

activity was assumed to be the

and 2.

Alt major factor inputs with the exception of

Iand investment were estimated for each crop. The average

production cost per crop activity are shown in Tables A' 5

and 4.6.



TABLE 4.3

Commodity Prices Used in LP t'lodel Farm I
(StuAi Area I: Red River ValIeY)

CommoditY SeIl Activi-tY

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
r1.
L2.
r3.
L4.
r5.

Wheat-export
Oats-exPort
BarleY-export
Flaxseed-export
Rapeseed-exPort
Rapeseed-Processing
l{heat-domestic
Oats-domestic
Barley-domestic
Corn (erain)-domestic
Corn (Silage)-domestic
Al fat f a-Gras s-domestic
Bromegrass-domestic
Sunf lower s-Proce s s ing

'

corn (cráin) -distillerY

Average
Price*

Farmgate
( re73 )

doI

Average
Price*

Farmgate
(re77 )

ars per unlt

4.42/bus
1.6I/bus
2.45 /bus
9.55/bus
5. B4/bus
5 . 84/bus
3.74/bus
1.6I/bus
2.45 /bus
2. B0/bus

I 2 . 00/ton
30.00/ton
25 .OO /Lon

3. Oo/bus
3.05/bus

2.7L/bus
.95/bus

L.67 /bus
6. lO/bus
6.33/uus
6.33/bus
2 .26 /bus

.97 /bus
I.52/bus
2 .25 /bus

I5.00/ton
40.OO/ton
3 5 . OO/ton
3.00/bus
2.So/bus

H
N)
L^)* Farmgate Price refers to a shipping point or primary elevator price'



Commodity
( Study

TABLE A'.4

Prices Used in LP Model Farm 2

Area 2z Birtle Russell)

Commodity SeIl ActivitY Average
Price*

Farmgate
( 1e73 )

Average
Price*

Farmgate
(Le77 )

oI ars per un t

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
o

10.
II.

Wheat-export
Oats-export
Barley-exPort
Flaxseed-exPort
Rapeseed-exPort
Rapeseed-processing
Wheat-domestic
Oats-domestic
Barley-domestic
AI fal fa-Gra s s-domestic
Bromegrass-domestic

4.42/bus
I . 6 l/bus
2 .45 /bus
9.55/bus
5. 84/bus
5 .6\/bus
3 .7 4 /bus
I .6I/bus
2 .45 /bus

30.00/ton
25. OO/ton

2.7L/bus
.95/bus

L.67 /bus
6.1O/bus
6.33/bus
6. IO/bus
2 .26 /bus

.97 /bus
1. 52/bus

40.00/t.on
35.OO/ton

* Farmgate price refers to a shipping point or primary elevator price'
ts
N)
È
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TABLE A'.5

L977 Average Production Cost Per
(stuaY Area I: Red River

Crop ActivitY
VaIley )

Crop dollars per acre

Class I & 2 Farmland
Wheat ST

!,fheat F

Oats ST

Oats F

Barley - ST

Barley - F

Flaxseed ST

Flaxseed - F

Rapeseed ST

Rapeseed F

Sunflowers ST

Grain Corn ST

Silage Corn ST

Alfatfa-Grass ST

Class I
Class 2

C1ass 3

Bromegrass ST

Class I
Class 2

Class 3

BT. I3
LO2.L7

75.66
95.24
83.72
99.77
77 .2L
92.40
80.15
99.O2

85.9I
133.52
L29 . 19

6r .59
60.61
60.20

6r .00
60 .60
60.26

Notation: ST stubble, F summerf al- Iow.

Note the
associated
year.

fallow croP costs
with summerfallow

include aII costs
Iand in the Previous
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TABLE A'.6

Lg77 Average Production Cost per Crop Activity
(StuaY Area 2z Birtle Russell)

Crop dollars Per acre

Class I & 2 Farmland

Wheat - ST

Wheat - F

Oats ST

Oats F

Barley - ST

Barley - F

Flaxseed ST

Flaxseed F

Rapeseed ST

Rapeseed - F

Alfalfa-Grass ST

Class I

Class 2

Bromegrass ST

Class I

CIass 2

70.69

84.6L

57 .69

78.L7

70. Bl

85.94

6A.23

a4.2L

7L.L6

82.97

55.51

54.96

4A.2L

48. 05

Notation: ST stubble, F summerfallow.

Note the
associated
year.

fallow crop costs
with summerfallow

include aIl costs
land in the Previous
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LP t'fode1 Restraints

RestraintequationsspecifiedintheLPmodel

farm indicate a maximum quantity of resources available for

the various activities.

Therestraintequationsspecifiedincluded

resources such as land, labor, operating capital and

canadian wtreat Board quota. crop rotation was represented

by upper and lower acreage bounds on each crop activity'

Thecropacreageboundsrepresentedafarmer.srisk

management or his reluctance to make major acreage shifts

ínto new crops.

Land

The model farms were divided into three

impact on

cost from

farmland

the total

classes

each classthe degree of

transportation

distribution of class 1, 2

distribution of number of

quarter sections per class in each study area.

In addition to the class breakdown, percent of

of farmland to determine

of an increase in grain

to market. The Percent

and 3 was based on the

farmgate

and sunmerfallow wereimproved acres, unimproved acres

each model farm.represented in In study area I the 40



divided between the three class€s. It was

acres of non-arable land was assigned to

area 2 the 24O acres of non-arable land

L28

class 3. In studY

was subjectively

assumed that the

bluffs, pothol-es and waste

aII three farmland classes.

of class 3 land was totallY

the parkland features

therefore the f53 acres

basis (i.e. 24*) of the

parkland

land \¡/ere scattered throughout

87 acres

features consisting of

By assuming

non-arable

class I and

that the

the balance of f53 acres was divided between

would be simil-ar for class I and 2

\¡vas divided on an equal percentage

total acres in each class. The land parameters for the

model farms are shown in Tables A.7 and A'8'

Labor

Labor was

during overlaP farm

spraying and forage

considered a scarce resource onlY

operation periods such as field

harvest. Based on historical data and

the field surveys the total

to the o\¡/ner-operator with

or paid family labour. It

down-time reduced the labor

Iabor per farm was restric-+ed

bya

days

.75 efficiencY factor.

A work week consisted of six and the o\'/ner-operator

the critical Periods.

2. It was assumed that

some assistance

was assumed that

from part-time

operations

worked twelve hours Per daY during
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TABLE 4.7

Land Parameters
(Study Area l:

for Model
Red River

Farm I
Vat Iey )

Farmland
Class

Crop on
Stubble

Crop on
Summerfallow

Non-Arable
Land ,

TotaIs
by Class

1 3

acres

3 Fat*Iand class distribution was
distribution of the total number of
class in StudY Area 1.

4L4

a4

62

40 560

based on the
quarter sections Per

I

2

3

380

77

22

479

34

7

o

4L

0

0

40

Totals

I crop acreage on summerfallow was based on average
summerfallow å;t;" (8.3?) represented by the average ratio
of summerfallow acres tO acrês under crops plus summerfallow
acres for all rural municipalities in study Area L (L976

Statistics Canada census data) '
2 Non-arable land was based on an average of,72
represented by the average ratio of unimproved acres to
inimproved ."tå" plus unimproved acres for al1 rural
Ã""i"ipalities iã Study Area L (L976 Statistics Canada

census data).
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Land Parameters
(study Area 2z

TABLE A.B

for Model Farm 2
BirtIe-Russell )

Farmland
CIas s

Crop on
Stubble

Crop on
Summerfallow 1

Non-ArabIe
Land 2

Totals
by Class 3

acres

181

r31

Totals

I Crop acreage on summerfallow was based on average
summerfallow á"r.r (35t) represented by the average ratio
of summerfallow acres to acres under crops plus summerfallow
acres for aII rural municipalities in Study Area 2 (L976
Statistics Canada census data) '
2 Non-.rable land was based on an average of 33t
represented by the average ratio of unimproved acres- to
immproved ."tã" plus unimproved acres for all rural
Ã,rnicipalities i; Study Area 2 (I976 Statistics Canada
census data).

3 Farmland class distribution v¡as' based on the
distribution of the total number of quarter sections per
class in StudY Area 2.

I

2

3

3r2

97

7L

0

168

B9

64

87

240

0

367

266

87

720
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In study area I, the total man-units \dere

estimated to be I.48 which consisted of the owner-operator

and .48 man-units of hired part-time labor or paid family

labor. As shown in Tabte 4.9, ttre average number of paid

weeks of hired farm labor was estimated at 1B'9 weeks'

a work season of 6 months, a 6 day work week and aBased on

B hour work day it was estimated that the average farm had

5.g hours per work day of hired labor. By assuming that

the owner-operator worked an average of 12 hours per day it

\Â/as estimated that the model farm in study area I had t'48

man-units (i.e. 12 hours + 5,8 hours/l2hours). In study

area 2, the number of paid weeks of hired farm labor were

estimated at L5.23 (Table A.IO)' Using the same reasoning

as in study area I, it was estimated that the model farm

had avail-able an average of 4.67 hours per work day of

hired labor. By adding the 4.67 hours to the 12 hours

provided by the ov/ner-operator study area 2 was estimated

to have I.39 man-units.

The crop simulator model estimated hours of labor

per acre based on the equipment used and number of field

operations for each crop. Labor per acre was assumed to be

the same for farmland classes l, 2 and 3 '

The labor restraint was represented by four

critical operational periods during a six month period from

AprilltotheendofSeptember.Thefourperiodswere
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TABLE A'.9

Hired Agricultural
(Study Area l:

Labor per
Red River

Farm GrouP
Valley )

Group
Weeks of

Paid Farm
Labor

Mid-point
of Range

(weeks )

Farms
Reporting
Per group

TotaI
Weeks Paid
per group

I r-4

2 5-r3

3 14-26

4 27-52

5 53-78

6 79-LO4

7 LO5-r56

B L57-208

TotaIs

Weighted Average

2.5

9.0

20.o

39.5

65.5

9r.5

130.5

L82.5

Number of Paid Weeks

292

267

130

r35

18

T7

r3

6

878

per

2

2

5

I

I

I

I

I6

farm

730.O

403. O

600.0

332.0

r79.0

555.5.

695.0

095.0

591.5

18.9

Source: Statistics Canada, I976
96-807 (sutletin I3-1 ),
Division 3.

Census Data, Catalogue
Table 20, Census
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TABLE A. IO

Hired Agricultural
(Study Area 2z

Labor per Farm GrouP
Birtte-RusseII )

Group
Weeks of

Paid Farm
Labor

Mid-point
of Range

(weeks )

Farms
Reporting
per group

TotaI
Weeks Paid
per group

L L-4

2 5-r3

3 14-26

4 27-52

5 53-78

6 79-LO4

7 LO5-r56

B 157-208

Totals

Weighted Average

2.5

9.0

20.o

39.5

65.5

91.5

r30.5

LAz .5

Number of Paid lVeeks

348

265

L29

ro2

L9

II

6

3

BB3

per

2

2

4

I

I

13

farm

870. O

385.0

58O.0

o29.O

244.5

o06. 5

783. O

547.5

445 .5

15 .23

Source: Statistics Canada, L976
96-807 (eutletin 13-l),
Division I5.

Census Data, Catalogue
Table 20 ' Census
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TABLE A. 11

Labor Restraint per Operational Period

Operational

Period

Study Area I

Red River VeIleY

Study Area 2

BirtIe-RusseII

maximum hours available

Spring Seedingl

Crop Spraying2

Forage Harvest3

Grain Harvest4

240

60

r40

240

225

60

L2A

225

I
2

May IO June t0: 3 weeks of operational time'
June 2L July 2z spraying was restricted to 4 hours
in the morning and evening to avoid wind drift and'
mid-day heat.
June f5 JuIy 2z A portion of the forage harvest
period overlaiped witñ crop spraying' It was assumed
ift"t spraying received first priority-
cereals ana oirseeds are normally trarvested during
August 10 September IO period (3 weeks operational
time); sunflowers, grain corn and silage corn are
harvested in September - October period and do not
compete for the same labor'

3

4.



spring seeding, crop spraying, forage harvest and

trarvest. The labor available per critical period

in Table A.Il.

13s

grarn

is shown

Capital

Working capital was not considered to be a

limiting factor in the two model farms. An average farmer

\â/as assumed to have access to sufficient working capital to

shift from one crop to another'

In the event of crop substitution farmers would

IikeIy be required to purchase new equipment for new crop

activities. This would change the average farmer's capital

requirements and level of fixed investment. since the

model farms were static, the new equipment question was not

addressed. In a dynamic model a change in fixed costs

couldhavebeenallocatedoverseverafyears.

The total working capital available to each model

farm was based on a representatj-ve operating cost per crop

multiplied by the total arable acres in each study a.-rea '

Total operating costs was equal to the sum of total

variable cost, Iand taxes, machinery insurance, miscellan-

:head, crop insurance and interest on operating

capital. In the case of crops grown on summerfallow, tlte

operating costs for summerfallow was added to the operating

costs for the crops seeded on fallow'



The working capital requirement for

farm representing the Red River VaIley was

be up to $3O,0oO per year (i'e' 52O acres

acre). The capital requirements in Study

relatively higher than in Study Area 2 due to

production costs associated with special crops

intensive farming.

Study Area 2

Study Area I

The working capital requirement for

farm representing the Birt1e-Russell area

r36

the model

estimated to

x $57.70 per

Area I were

higher

and more

the model

was

to be up to $2O,OOO per year (i'e' 4BO acres

per acre).

estimated

x ç4L.67

Quota

In Western Canada farmers have complete freedom

regarding the production of any given crop' The marketing

structure divides crops into two groups. One group of

crops require quota or marketing rights while the other

group of crops do not. These crops are sold through a

relatively unregulated marketing structure. The require-

ment of quota for some crops but not for others tends to

become anotTrer factor in the farmers' decision making

process during the selection of crop mix' Quota under

certain conditions becomes a scarce resource and a
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restraint to Production.

The six principal crops under quota are wheat'

oats, barley, rY€, flaxseed and rapeseed' The Cânadian

wheat Board has sole export marketing jurisdiction over

board-grains (wheat, oats and barley). The board grains

are on a terminating quota system which divides the total

quota for the crop year into specified time periods. If

producers do not use the quota in each period' then the

right to deliver that portion of grain is lost. !'Iheat,

oats and barley sold as feed grain to the off-board market

such as loca1 feedmills and feedlots do not require quota'

Non-board grains (rye, flaxseed and rapeseed) are

not sold by the canadian !,Iheat Board, however, in conjunc-

tion with the western grain industry the CWB establishe.s.

export and domestic delivery quotas for these grains

depending on market demand and available primary elevator

space. The non-board grains are on an accumulative quota

system which allows farmers to deliver at anytime through-

out the crop year. In addition, special crops such as

sunflowers, grain corn and forage are sold outside the

jurisdiction of the Canadian Wheat Board and quota is not

required

If a producer wishes to market the six principal

grains under quota, then for every one bushel of grain

delivered a given amount of quota assignable acres must be
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used. fhe total number of quota assignable acres per farm

equation 8.was calculated bY

AsAc A + (the lower of L/3 AorB)26(8)

I{here AsAc total assignable acres Per farm

A seeded acres of six principal grains (wheat,

oats, barley, EYê, flaxseed and rapeseed),
miscellaneous crops and summerfallow acres

B = acres of perennial forage

summerfallow acreage tends to enhance a farmer's

total assignable acres and thus his ability to market

grain. The higher the percent of summerfallow in a given

area the greater opportunity to market grain. In study

area 2 where summerfallow acreage averages about 35 percent

of the total arable land, quota as a restraint would be

relatively less restrictive as compared to study area I

where summerfallow is about 7 percent'

Quota Assignable Acres as an InPut/output Coefficient

An

acres to be a

coefficients

were assigned

average producer considers quota assignable

scarce resource. In determining the quota

it was assumed that the total assignable acres

to each of the six PrinciPal crops.

26 canadian
stem and Permit A

Wheat Board, Details of the Quota

August,
Iication foi the L977'78 cro âfrS



The quota

by equation 9.

QRCnt

Where QRC

A
n

Bn

restraint coefficients were estimated

139

and 2 (i.e.
rapeseed )

x
n

(e)

n

nt quota restraint coefficient is the

number of assignable acres required
to market one bushel of crop n in
period t

average expected quota per crop n in period t
(bushels per assignable acre)

total seeded acres to wheat, oats, barley,
ryê, flaxseed, rapeseed and miscellaneous
crops in period t

total assignable acres per model farm in
period t

Bt

cAn

cn

n five quota crops in studY areas 1

wheat, oats, barleY, flaxseed and

t L977-78 crop Year

Estimation of Quota Restraint Coefficients for StudY Areas

Iand2
The average

by the level of quota

Western Canada during

expected quota (An) ln/as represented

received bY an average Producer in

the L977-78 croP Year. fhe quota
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levels were based primarily on ttre L977-78 crop year with

some reference to the two previous crop years and the

upcomingLgTa-Tgj.nternationaldemandforgrain.Thequota
foreachcroPwasthesameforbothstudyareas.Trhe
average quota levels in bushels per assigned acre $tere as

follows: wheat L2, oats L2, barley 12, flaxseed 15

and rapeseed 15.

Study Area 1: Red River VaIleY

The model farm parameters were as follows:

Total farm acres
Tota1 arable acres
Tota1 non-arable acres
Perennial forage acres
Summerfallow acres

560

520
40

30

4I

Bn was estimated to be 449 acres

fallow and Perennial forage from

The total assignable acres (cn)

acres (i.e. 49O * the lower of

by substracting summer-

the total arable acres.

\dere estimated at 52O

Study

L/3 of 49o or 30 acres).

Area 2z Birtle Russell

The model farm parameters were as follows:

Total farm acres
Total arable acres
Tota1 non-arable acres
Perennial forage acres
Summerfallow acres

720
480

240
45

I6B
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Br. was estimated

summerfallow and Perennial

The total assignable acres

(i.e. 435 acres + the lower

to be

forage

267 acres bY subtracting

from ttre total arable acres '

(Cn) lvere estimated at 48O acres

of I/3 of 435 or 45 acres).

Quota Restraint Coef ficients
The quota restraint coefficients represent the

quantity of assignable acres required to market one bushel

of crop n. The coefficients were estimated by equation

g. The number of assignable acres required to market

one bushel was discounted by the ratio of total seeded

acres to total assignable acres to reflect the influence of

summerfallow and perennial forage acreage on the ability to

market grain. The quota restraint coefficients for study

areas I and 2 are shown in Table A'12'

TABLE A. 12

Quota Restraint Coefficients for Study Areas I and 2

Study
Area Wtreat Oats Barley Flaxseed Rapeseed

I

2

assignable

.o7r955

.o46354

acres required to

.07r955 .07r955

.o46354 .O46354

market one

.o57 564

. o37083

bushel_ -.

.o57 564

.037083

Crop Rotation

Acroprotationrestraintwasimposedonthemodel
farms for three reasons:



(a)

(b)

(c)
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to represent normal or expected farm practise

to allow the model farms to maximize profits Uy

allocating crop acres to any one croP up to a

maximum of 5ot of the total croP acres available

to represent a degree of producer risk

management. Farmers tend to be cautious in

shifting from one crop to another regardless of

attractive net returns Per acre.

In study areas I and 2 the crop rotation requj-re-

ments were reviewed and a minimum and maximum acreage was

assigned for each crop. In the case of wheat, oats,

barley, flaxseed, rapeseed and sumrnerfallow a ten year

(Lg66-76) average acreage percentage i 2 standard devia-

tions was used to estabtish the upper and lower acreage

bounds. The upper bounds were represented by each croP

acreage percentage mean plus 2 standard deviations and the

lower bounds were represented by the mean minus 2 standard

deviations. Upon estimating the upper and lower acreage

bounds for each crop and summerfallow, the agricultural

representatives interviewed during the field surveys-were

consulted as to the accuracy of the acreage bounds. Trhe

acreage bounds were generally agreed to vtith the exception

of rapeseed in Study Area 1. The agricultural rePresen-

tative suggested that the upper bound on rapeseed be

increased from 48 acres to 70 acres '

Equation I0

Iower acreage bounds

was used to estimate

in Study

the upper and

Areas I and 2f.or each croP



Upper bound
acreage I
per crop i

Total crop
acres
available
per studY
area

Lower bound
acreage t
per crop i

where:
TotaI croP acres available
per studY area

total class I and 2 croP .

acreage plus summerfallow

t of crop i
on Class I

t of crop i
on C1ass 2

t of crop i
on Class I

t of croP i
on Class 2
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t of crop i
on stubble

3 of croP i
on fallow

B of crop i
on stubble

B of crop i
on fallow

I of crop i
on stubble

B of crop i
on fallow

t of crop i
on stubble

t of croP i
on fallow

I
L

t
1_

I
L

I
L

10

Upper and
acreage E

Iower bound
per crop i

10 year (1966-76) average
acreage Percentage Per crop
i + 2 standard deviation=27

Percent
Class I

of crop i on
and 2

27 Manitoba Agriculture Yearbooks
acreage data was deleted due to Federal
program.

percentage of crop i on class
I and class 2 as estimated bY

ratios of class I and 2 acres
to total crop acres
available Per studY area

a 1O year (1966-76) average
percentage of croP i on
stubble and fallow

L966-76. r970
Government's LIFT

Percent
stubble
acres

of crop i ''on

and fallow
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Crop Í

5 Component B¡ Data Review

= wheatr oêtsr
flaxseed and

barley,
rapeseed

1

The sources of input data for the crop budgeting

models vvere as fol-lows:

L977 Farm MachinerY Prices

Lg76 prices were indexed up to a Lg77 base by a farm

machinery price index (statistics canada). L976 farm

machinery prices originated from two main sources:

(a) "Machinery Price Data", Unpublished Data, Farm

Machinery Board, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1974-L977 '

(b) Department of Agricultural Engineering, university

of Manitoba.

2. Lg77 fertilj-zer prices v/ere average prices based on

prices obtained from four farm supply companies in the

Winnipeg area.

3. L977 chemical Prices were average prices based on

major chemical distributors 'prices obtained from five

4. L977 Seed Cost
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Study Area 1: Lg77 seed cost was based on L976 Manitoba

average farm price for each commodity plus

358 of the average farm price to cover the

portion of the seed requirements purchased

from commercial outlets. Sunflower and corn

seed was assumed to have been purchased

off-farm.

study Area 2z Lg77 seed cost was based on L976 Manitoba

average farm Price for

252 of the farm Price

each commoditY PIus

of the seed requirements

commercial outlets.

cover the Portion

purchased from

5 1977 Land Taxes

1976 land taxes per improved acre for study Area 1 and

2 were indexed up to a L977 base by using a L977

western canada Property Tax Index (statistics canada,

Publication 62'004). The farm

1977 was estimated to average

to

Iand proPertY tax for

$3 .7I per acre and '$2 . 38

2 respectivelY.

6

per

r977

L977

acre for StudY Area I and

Baler Twine Price

baler twine price was an average Price based on

from several farm suPPlY dealers.prices obtained



TABLE A.13

statutory Grain Freight Rates for study Areas I and 2

Shipping Poínts to Export Position

Study Area

Thunder

l: Red River Valley

Bay
- Portage La

Carman
Gretna
Rate Used

Vancouver

Prairie

Carman

Study Area 2z Birtle-Russell

Thunder Ba
pr- ty

Shoal Lake
Russell
Rate Used

Vancouver
Shoal Lake

Grain &

Grain Products

Rapeseed,
Flaxseed &

Products

16. 5
r6.5
16. 5
r6.5

35.5*

r8. 5
19.5
r9. 5
r9.5

35. 5

cents per cwt

I5
I5
I5
I5

34

I7
IB
1B
I8

34

F
È
Ol* In L977,

Source: Mr
92
J.

percent of rapeseed exports were shipped through Vancouver'
IvlcTaggarÈ., Canadian Pacific Railway, Winnipeg, I4anitoba'



Simulated Increases
(stuay Area I:

TABLE A. T4

in Grain Freight Rates
Red River VaItey)

Commodity

Wheat

Oats

BarIey

Flaxseed

Rapeseed

Representative
Statutory Rate

I5

I5

l5

16.5

35. 5

Representative
Statutory Rate

9.0

5.r

7.2

9.24

L7.75

Multiples

3.0 x

27.0 ( r8 )

r5.3 ( 10.2 )

2L.6(L4.4)

27.72(1B.s)

s3.2s(3s.s)

of StatutorY Rates

3.5 X 4.O X

( cents/bushet )(cents/cwt) (cents/bushel)

3r.s(22.5)

r7.85(r2.8)

25.2(rB)

32.34(23.r)

62.t3(44.4)

36.O(27')

20.4 ( 15.3 )

za.aer.6)
36 .96 (27 .7 )

71.0(s3.3)

I Conversion based on Canadian Grain Commission contract weights as follows:
Wheat 60 lb./bu., Oats 34 lb./bu., Barley - 48 lb./bu., Flaxseed 56

tb./bu., and $apeseed 50 lb./bu.

Note: numbers in parenthesis represent a net freight rate increase per bushel
for each multiple of a statutory rate. Fè\¡



Simulated Increases
(study Area 2z

TABLE A.15

in Grain Freight Rates
BirtIe-RusselI )

Commodity

Wheat

Oats

BarIey

Flaxseed

Rapeseed

Representative
StatutorY Rate

IB

IB

IB

19.5

35.5

Representative
Statutory Rate

10. B

6.L2

8.64

r0.92

L7.75

32.4 ( 2r .6 )

18.36 (L2.2)

25.e2 ( r7.3 )

32.76 ( 21 .8 )

53.2s ( 35.5 )

37 .8(27 )

2L.42 ( 15.3 )

30.24(2L.6)

38.22(27 .3)

62 .L3 (44 .4)

43.2(32.4)

24.48 ( 18.4 )

34.s6(25 .e)

43.68 ( 32.8 )

7r.0(s3.3)

(cents/cwt) (cents/bushel)

Multiples of StatutorY Rates

3.0 x 3.5 X 4.0 x

( cents/bushel )

1 conversion based on Canadian Grain Commission
Wheat 60 Ib./bu., Oats 34 lb./bu', Barley
Ib./bu., and RaPeseed 50 Ib./bu.

Note: numbers in parenthesis represent
for each multiple of a statutory rate'

contract weights as follows:
48 Ib./bu., Flaxseed - 56

a net freight rate increase per bushel
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TABLE A. I 6

1973 Commodity Prices D'iscounted by Simulated Gra'in Transportation Cost Increases ($ per bushel)
(Study Area l: Red River Valley)

S'imul ati ons
t^lheat-
Export

Base year (1973)
Commodity Prices 4.42 I .61 2.45

Oats -
Export

I .579

1.557

1.536

1 .516

1.498

I .508

1 .482

1 .457

Barl ey-
Export

Fl axseed-
Export

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
Processors

l^lheat -
Domes t i c

3.7 4

3.74

3.74

3.74

3.7 4

3.56

3.515

3.47

3 .56

3.5.l5

3.47

3. 56

3.51s

Oats -
Domesti c

1 .61

1 .61

1 .61

I .6.|

I .61

1.508

1.482

1.457

Ba 11 ey-
Domes ti c

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.306

2.270

2.234

2.306

2.?7

2.234

2 .306

2.270

3.7 4 1 .61

Average Delivery
D'istance
Increased to:
l0 m'il es

l5 miles

20 miles

25 m'i I es

30 miles

Statutory Rate
Increased by:

3.0 x

3.5 X

4.0 x

D. D. (mi 1es ) +

Multip'le of Crow

l0+3X
l0 + 3.5 X

l0+4X
l5 + 3 X

l5 + 3.5 X

4.389

4.367

4. 346

4.326

4.308

2.419

2.397

2.376

2.356

2. 338

2.306

2.27

2.234

2.275

2.239

2.203

2.253

2.217

5.809

5.787

5.766

5.746

5.728

5 .485

5 .396

5. 307

5. 454

5.365

5.276

5.432
5. 343

9.55

9 .519

9.497

9.476

9.456

9. 438

9. 365

9.319

9.273

9. 334

9.288

9.242

9 .312

9.266

5. 84 s.84

5 .485

5 .396

5.307

5 .485

5.396

5. 307

5. 485

5 .396

5

5

5

5

5

84

84

84

84

B4

4.240

4.195

4.150

1

4.209

4. 164

4.119

4.187

4.1 4?

1.477.

1.451

1.426

I .455

1 .429

1 .508

1.482

1.457

1 .508

1.482
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TABLEA.I6 (continued)

S'i mu I at'i ons
Wheat-
Export

4.097

4. 166

4.120

4.076

4.146

4.101

4. 056

4.128

4.083

4.038

0ats -
Export

I .404

1 .434

I .408

I .383

I .414

1.388

I .363

I .396

I .370

1 .345

Bar'ley-
Export

2.181

2.232

2.196

2 .160

2.212

2.176

2.140

2.194

2.158

2.122

Fl axseed-
Export

9.220

9.291

9.245

9. 199

9.271

9.225

9.179

9.253

9.207

9.161

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
Process ors

Wheat -
Domes ti c

3.47

3.56

3.5ls
3.47

3.56

3.515

3.47

3. 56

3.515

3.47

Oats -
Domes ti c

1.457
'l .508

1.482

1.457

I .508

1.482

1.457

I .508

1.482

1.457

Barley -
Domes ti c

2.234

2.306

2.270

2.234

2.306

2.270

2.234

2.306

2.27

2.234

l5 t
20+

20+
20+
?5¡
25+
?5+

30r
30+

30*

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X

5.254

5.41 I

5.322

5 .233

5. 39'l

s. 302

5.21 3

5. 373

5.284

5.195

5 .307

5.485

5. 396

5. 307

s. 485

5.396

5.307

5 .485

5. 396

5. 307

I

Note *

Sjmulated combinat'ions of increased de'livery distance (D.D.) plus multiples of the statutory freight rate.

1973 domestic/local prices for other commodities: grain corn (feed) - $2.80/bushel, corn silage - $12lton,
alfa'lfa-grass - $30/ton, bromegrass - $25lton, sunflowers (processors) - $3/bushel, grain corn (dìst'illery)
- $¡.O5/bushel. It was assumed that an ìncrease in delivery distance'and statutory ireight rates would nôt
affect the prices of these conrnodities.
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TABLT 4.17

1973 Conmodity Prices Discounted by Simulated Grain Transportation Cost Increases ($ per bushe])
(Study Area 2: Birtle-Russel I )

S i mul at'io ns
tJheat-
Export

0ats -
Export

r .61

1.579

I .557

I .536

I .516

I .498

I .488

1 .457

1 .426

1.457

1.426

I .395'

I .435

I .404

Ba rl ey-
Export

2.45

Fl axseed-
Export

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
Processors

l^Jheat -
Domes ti c

3.74

3.7 4

3.7 4

3.7 4

3.74

3.7 4

3.524

3.470

3 .416

3.524

3.470

3.416

3.524

3.470

0ats -
Domes ti c

l.6l

1 .6.|
'l .61

1 .61

1.6i
1 .61

i.488
1.457

1.426

1 .488

1.457

1.426

i .488

1.457

Bar'ley-
Domesti c

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.45

Base year ( 1973)
Commodity Prices 4.42

Average Delivery
Di stance
Increased to:

l0 miles 4.389

l5 mi I es 4 .367

20 mi les 4.346

25 m'i I es 4.326

30 mi les 4.308

Statutory Rate
Increased by:

3. 0 x 4.204

3.5 X 4.150

4.0 x 4.096

D.D. (m'iles) + .r

Multiple of Crow'

l0 + 3 X 4.173

l0 + 3.5 X 4.]19

l0+4X 4.065

l5 + 3 X 4.151

l5 + 3.5 X 4.097

?.419

2.397

2.376

2.356

2. 338

2.277

2.234

2.191

2.246

2.203

2.160

2.224

2.lBt

9.55

9.519

9 .497

9.476

9. 4s6

9.438

9.332

9.277

9.222

9. 301

9.246

9.191

9.279

9.224

5. 84

5.809

5.787

5.766

5.746

5.728

5.485

5 .396

5.307

5 .4s4

5. 365

5.276

5.432

s.343

5.615

5.615

5.615

5.615

5.615

5. 615

5.260

5.171

5. 082

5 .260

5.171

5. 082

5.260

5.t71

2.277

2.234

2.19ì

2.277

2.234

2.191

2.277

2.234

ts
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TABLE A.l7 (continueci)

Simulations
Ì,,lheat-
Export

4.043

4..l30

4.076

4.022

4.110

4 .056

4.002

4.092

4.038

3. 984

0ats -
Export

I .373

I .414

I .383

1.352

I .394

I .363

I .332

I .376

I .345

1.3.l4

Bar ì ey-
Export

2.138

2.203

2.160

2.117

2.183

?.140

2.497

2.165

2.122

2.079

Fl axseed-
Export

9. 
.l69

9.258

9.203

9.148

9.238

9. 183

9..l28

9.220

9.165

9.110

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
Processors

Wheat -
Domes tì c

3 .416

3.524

3.470

3. 4.l6

3.524

3.470

3.41 6

3.524

3.470

3.416

Oats -
Domes ti c

1 .426

t .488

1.457

1.426

I .488

1.457

1.426

I .488

1.457

1.426

Bariey -
Dome sti c

2.191

2.277

2.234

2.191

2.277

2.234

2.191

2.277

2.234

2.191

l5 +

20¡
20+
20+
25+
?5+

25+
30+

30+

30+

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X

5.254

5. 411

5.322

5.233

5.391

5 .302

5.213

5.373

5.284

5.195

5. 082

5.260

5.171

5. 082

5.?60

5..l7.|

5.082

5.260

5.171

5. 082

I Simulated combinations of increased deìivery distance (D.D.) plus multiples of the statutory freight rate.

1 pnices for other commodities: alfalfa-grass - $30/ton, bromegra!s - $2Slton.
t ãn,'increase in delivery distance and státutory freight rates would not affect
e two conrnodities.

Note * 1973 donestic/loca
It was assumed tha
the pri ces of thes H
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1977 Commodity Prices Discounted.by
(st

TABL[ A. I 8

Sjmulated Grain Transportation Cost Increases ($ per bushel)
udy Area 1: Red River ValleY)

Sinrulatìons
lllheat-
Export

Base year (1977)
Commodity Prices 2.71 3

Average Del iverY
D'istance
Increased to:

l0 miles 2.682

I 5 mi I es 2.660

20 m'i I es 2 .639

25 miles 2.619

30 miles 2.601

StatutorY Rate
Increased bY:

3.0 x 2.533

3.5 X 2.488

4.0 x 2.443

D.D. (miles) + l
Multiple of Crow'

l0 +

l0 t
l0 t
l5 +

l5 +

2.502

2.457

2 .412

2.480

2.435

0.947 1.667 6.096 6.33

3X
3.5

4X
3X
3.5

X

X

Oats -
Export

0.916

0.894

0.873

0.853

0.835

0 .845

0. 819

0.794

0.814

0.788

0. 763

0.792

0.766

Barl ey-
Export

Fl axseed-
Export

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
Proces sors

Wheat -
Domesti c

2.26

2.26

2.26

2.26

2.26

2.26

Oats -
Domesti c

0.97

0.97

0 .97

0.97

0.97

0.97

0 .845

0 .819

0.794

Barl ey-
Domes t i c

1.524

1.524

1.524

1.524

1.524

1.524

.l.523

1.487

1.451

1.523

i .487

1.451

1.523

1 .487

1 .636

1.614

1.593

I .573

I .555

1.523

I .487

I .451

6.065

6. 043

6.022

6 .002

5.984

5.911

5.865

5 .8]9

5 .880

5.834

5.788

5. 858

5. Bl2

6.299

6.277

6.256

6.236

6.218

5.975

5. 886

5.797

5.944

5.855

5.766

5.922

5. 833

6.33

6. 33

6. 33

6.33

6. 33

6.33

5. 975

5 .886

5.797

5 .975

5.886

5.797

5.975

5. 886

2.08

2 .035

1 .99

1 .492

I .456

1.420

1.470

I .434

2. 0B

2.035

1 .99

2.08

2.035

0.845

0.819

0.794

0.845

0.819
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TABLE A. I I ( con t'i n ued )

S'imu I ati ons
l^Jheat-
Export

2.390

2.459

2.414

2.369

2.439

2.394

2.349

2.421

2.376

2.33.|

Oats -
Export

0.741

0.771

0.745

0.720

0. 751

0.725

0. 700

0. 733

0.707

0.682

Barl ey-
Export

I .398

I .449

1.413

1 .377

1.429

I .393

1 .357

l.4lt
1.375

I .339

Fl axseed-
Export

5.766

5.837

5 .791

5.745

5 .817

5.771

5.725

5. 800

5.753

5.707

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
Processors

Wheat -
Domes ti c

I .99

2. 0B

2. 035

I .99

2.08

2.035

I .99

2.08

2.035

I .99

Oats -
Domes ti c

0.794

0.845

0.819

0.794

0.845

0.819

0.794

0.845

0.819

0.794

Bar'ley -
Domesti c

1.451

I .523

1.487

I .451

I .523

1.487

1.451

1.523

1.487

1.451

l5 +

20+
20+
20*
25+
25+
25+
30+

30+

30+

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X

5.7 44

5.901

5 .812

5.723

5. 881

5.792

5. 703

5.863

5.77 4

5 .685

5.797

5 .975

5.886

5.797

5.975

5 .886

5.797

5.975

5 .886

5.797

I Simulated combinations of increased deìivery distance (D.D.) plus multiples of the statutory freight rate.

Note * 1977 domestic/local prices for other commod'ities: grain corn (feed) - $2.25lbushel, corn silage - $15/ton,
alfalfa-grass - $40/ton, bromegrass - $35/ton, sunflowers (processors) - $3/bushe1, grain corn (dìst'illery)
- $e.S0/bushel. It was assumed that an increase in delivery distance and statutory freight rates would not
affect the prices of these commodities.
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TABLE A. I 9

1977 Commodity Prices Discounted by Simulated Grain Transportation Cost Increases ($ per bushel)
(Study Area 2: Bi rtle-Russel 1 )

S'imu I ati ons
l.lheat-
Export

Base year (1977)
Commodi ty Pri ces 2.71 3

Average Deì ivery
Di stance
Increased to:
l0 mìles 2.682

l5 m'iles 2.660

20 m'iles 2.639

25 miles 2.619

30 m'i I es 2 .601

Statutory Rate
Increased bY:

2 .497

2.443

2.389

I

2.466

2 .412

2 .358

2. 444

2.390

0.947 1 .667 6.096 6 .33

3.0 x

3.5 X

4.0 x

D. D. (mi 1es ) +

Oats -
Export

0.916

0. 894

0.873

0. 853

0.835

Barl ey-
txport

Fl axseed-
Export

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
Proces sors

hJheat -
Domesti c

2.26

2.26

2.26

2.26

2.26

2.26

2.044

1.990

I .936

2.044

1.990

1.936

2.044

I .990

0ats -
Domesti c

0.97

0.97

0.97

0.97

0 .97

0 .97

0.825

0.794

0.763

0.825

0.794

0.763

0.825

0.794

Bar'ley -
Domestì c

1.5?4

1.524

1 .524

1.524

1.524

1 .524

1.494

I .45.l

I .408

1.494

1.451

I .408

1 .494

1.451

0.825

0.794

0.763

I .494

1 .451

I .408

1.463

1.420

1 .377

I .441

I .398

1.636

1.614

1 .593

I .573

I .555

6.065

6.043

6.022

6.002

5. 984

5 .878

5.823

5. 768

5.847

5.792

5.737

5.825

5.770

6.299

6.277

6.256

6.236

6.218

5 .97s

5.886

5.797

5.944

5.855

5.766

5.922

5. 833

6.105

6.105

6.105

6.105

6.105

6. 105

5.750

5.661

5.572

5.750

5.661

5.572

5. 750

5. 661

Multiple of Crow

l0 * 3 X

l0 + 3.5 X

l0 + 4 X

l5 + 3 X

l5 * 3.5 X

0.794

0. 763

0.732

0.772

0.741
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TABLE A.l9 (cont'inued)

Simulations
l,Iheat-
Export

2.336

2.423

2.369

2.315

2.403

2.349

2.295

2.385

2 .331

2.277

Oats -
Export

0. 710

0. 751

0.720

0.689

0. 731

0. 700

0. 669

0.713

0.682

0.651

Ba rì ey-
txport

I .355

1 .420

1 .377

I .334

I .400

1.357

1.314

Fl axseed-
txport

5.715

5. 804

5.749

5.694

5.784

5.729

5.674

5.766

5.711

5. 656

Rapeseed-
Export

Rapeseed -
P roces s ors

Wheat -
Domesti c

1.936

2.044

I .990

1.936

2.044

1.990

1.936

2.044

1.990

1 .936

0ats -
Domes t i c

0.763

0.825

0.794

0. 763

0.825

0.794

0. 763

0.825

0.794

0. 763

Barl ey-
Domesti c

I .408

1.494

1.451

1.408

1.494

1.451

1 .408

1 .494

I .451

1 .408

l5 +

20+
20+
20+
25,
25"
25+
30+

30*
30'

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X
3X
3.5 X

4X

5.744

5.901

5.816

5.723

5. B8l

5.792

5. 703

5 .863

5.77 4

5 .685

5.572

5 .750

s.661

5.572

5. 750

5.661

5.572

5. 750

5. 661

5.572

382

339

296

I Sjmulated combinations of increased del'ivery distance (D.D.) plus multipies of the statutory freight rate.

I'lote * 1977 donestic/local prices for other commodit'ies: alfalfa-grass - $40/ton, bromegrass - $35/ton.
It was assumed that an increase in delivery distance and statutory freight rates would not affect
the price of these twb conmodit'ies.
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APPENDIX B

STATISTICAL RESULTS

This appendix contains the following statistical results of the

LP model farm simulations:

(a) Crop acreage trends

commoditY Prices as

increase.

prr-ces

Reduced cost is

farm income as

as transportation costs increase'

under 1973 and L977

transportation costs

the profit adjustment on net

one acre of a given crop is

(b) Reduced cost under L973 and L977 commodity

brought into the solution'
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TABLE B.I

Crop Acreage Trends Under 1973 Prjces as Grain Transportation Costs Increase
(Study Area l: Red River Valley)

Crop Activity

Cl ass I
Wheat - ST ]40 UL 140

Status Quo
Base Year

I 973

Average D. D.

Increased
to 20 Mìles

3I LL

32

2l .5 BS

33.5 BS

44

3BS

75

34

29

Average D.D.
Increased

to 30 Miles

- acres -

r40

3l

2t .5 BS

33.5 BS

44

75

34

29

Statutory Fre'ight Rate
(Crow Rate) Increased by:
3X 3.5 X 4 X

140 140 140

Average D. D.
30 Miles +

4 X Crow

140

3I LL

32

l8

6I BS

3BS

20 BS

75

34

29

Wheat - F 34 UL

Oats - ST 32 LL

0ats - F

Barley - ST 26 BS

Barley - F

Flaxseed - ST 29 BS

Flaxseed - F

Rapeseed - ST 44 UL

Rapeseed - F

Sunflowers - ST

Grai n Corn - ST 75 UL

Silaqe Corn - ST

Alfalfa Grass - ST

Bromegrass - ST

Summerfal I ow 34 LL

Cl ass 2

tlheat - ST 29 UL

3l

32

3l

32

34 UL

32

l8

70 BS

II BS

75

34

?9

3

I8 LL IB

38 BS 6I BS

3BS 3BS

43 BS 20 BS

75 75

34 34

29 29

ts
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Status Quo
Base Year

1 973

6LL

20 BS

Average D. D.
In c re ased

to 20 Miles

20

TABLE B.l (continued)

Average D. D.
Increased

to 30 Miles

- acres -
6

20

Fre'ight Rate
) Increased by:

Average D.D
30 Miles +

4 X Crow

Statu
( Crow

6

20

tory
Rate

Crop Activity

Oats - ST

Oats - F

Barley - ST

3X 3.5X 4X

6 66 6

Ba rl Êv- F

Flaxseed - ST 20 BS 20 20

Flaxseed - F

Rapeseed - ST

Rapeseed - F

Sunflowers - ST

Grain Corn - ST 15 UL l5 l5 l5 t5 15 15

Silaqe Corn - ST

Alfalfa Grass - ST

Bromeqrass - ST

Summerfal I ow 7LL 7

Cl ass 3

Aìfalfa Grass - ST

Bromegrass - ST

Notation: D.D. - delivery distance, ST - stubble, F - surrunerfallow, BS - free in solution, UL - upper lim'it'

7 7 7 7 7
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TABLE 8.2

Crop Acreage Trends Under 1977 Prices as Grain Transportation Costs Increase
(Study Area l: Red River Valley)

Crop Activity

Cl ass I

Wheat - ST 63 LL

i,iheat - F 3.l LL

0ats - ST 32 LL

Oats - F

Barìey - ST IB LL

Barley - F

Flaxseed - ST

Fl axseed - F

Rapeseed - ST 44 UL

Rapeseed - F 3BS

Sunflowers - ST 75 UL

Grain Corn - ST 75 UL

Silage Corn - ST

Alfalfa Grass - ST 39 BS

Bromegrass - ST

Summerfal I ow 34 LL

Class 2

l,'lheat - ST I3 LL

Status Quo
Base Year

1977

Average D.D.
Increased

to 20 Mi les

63

3l

32

IB

44
a
J

75

75

39

34

l3
6

Average D.D.
I n c reased

to 30 Miles

- acres -
63

31

32

IB

44

75

75

39

34

l3

Statutory Freight Rate
(Crow Rate) Increased by:
3 X 3.5 X 4X

63 63 63

31 3l 3i

32 32 32

l8 IB i8

44 44 44

J 3 3

75 75 75

75 75 75

39 39 39

34 34 34

l3 13 l3

Average D. D.

30 M'iles +

4 X Crow

63

3l

32

?

l8

44

3

75

75

39

34

l3

H
Or
o

6 6 66l,lheat - F 6LL 6



TABLE 8.2 (continued)

Crop Activity

Oats - ST 6LL
0ats - F

Barley - ST

Barjey - F

Flaxseed - ST

Flaxseed - F

Rapeseed - ST 21 UL

Ra Deseed-F IBS
Sunflowers - ST l5 UL

Grain Corn - ST 15 UL

Si laqe Corn - ST

Alfalfa Grass - ST

Average D.D.
I ncrease d

to 20 Miles

21

l5
15

Average D. D.
Increased

to 30 M'iies

- acres -
6

21

I

l5

l5

Statutory Freight Rate
Crow Rate Increased b

3

6 6

21 21

Average D.D.
30 M'iles +

4 X Crow

6

21

l5

15

Status Quo
Base Year

1977

6

l
l5
t5

6

21

15

l5

1

l5
l5

Brome rass - ST

Summerfal I ow

Cl ass 3

Alfalfa Grass - ST

Bromegrass - ST

7 7 77 77BS 7

F
Or
H

D.D. - delivery distance, sT - stubble, F - summerfallown BS - free in solution, uL - upper limNotat i on
LL - lower l'imit

ir,



TABLE 8.3

Crop Acreage Trends Under 1973 Prices as Grain Transportation Costs Increase
(Study Area 2: Bi rtle-Russel I )

Crop Act'ivity

Class I

l,Jheat - ST 22 UL

Wheat - F 73 BS

0ats - ST 22 UL

Oats - F 4LL
Bar'ley - ST 30 UL

Barley - F I4 LL

Fl axseed - ST 9 UL

Flaxseed - F 6UL

Rapeseed-ST lBS
Rapeseed - F

Alfalfa Grass - ST

Bromegrass - ST

Summerfal I ow 97 LL

Cl ass 2

Wheat - ST 16 UL

Status Quo
Base Year

19 73

Average D.D.
Increased

to 20 Miles

2?

73

22

30

l4

97

l6

Average D. D.

Increased
to 30 M'i I es

- acres -
22

73

22

4

30

l4

97

l6

Statutory Fre'ight Rate
Crow Rate Increased b

Average D.D.
30 Miles +

4 X Crovr

22

73

22

4

30

l4
9

6

l

97

l6

4X

+

22

73

22

4

30

l4
9

6

97

l6

22

73

22

4

30

l4
9

97

t6

22

73

22

30

14

I

97

16

4

6

9

6

I

9

6 6

I I

H
Or
w

Wheat - F 54 BS 54 54 54 54 54 54



TABLE 8.3 (continued)

Status Quo
Base Year

Crop Act'ivi ty .1973

Average D.D. Average D.D.
Increased Increased

to 20 Miles to 30 Miles

Statutory Freight Rate
(Crow Rate) Increased by:
3X 3.5 X 4X

Average D. D.
30 Miles +

4 X Crow

- acres -

Oats - ST
'16 

UL l6 t6 l6 l6 t6 l6

Oats - F 3LL 1
J 3

?

Barìey - ST 21 UL 21 21 21 21 21

Barley - F IO LL l0 l0 l0 l0 l0 t0

Flaxseed - ST 6UL 6 6 6 6

Flaxseed - F 4UL 4 4 4 4

Rapeseed-ST IBS I

Rapeseed - F

Alfalfa Grass - ST

Bromegrass - ST

Sunrnerfal I ow 71 LL 71 71 71 72 BS 72 BS

Notati on D.D. - delivery distance, ST - stubble, F - summerfallow, BS - free in solution, UL - upper I'imit'
LL - lower limit.

J 3 3

21

6

I

6

4

1

4

I

71

H
Or
u)



TABLE 8.4

Crop Acreage Trends Under 1977 Prices as Grain Transportation Costs Increase
(Study Area 2: Birtle-Russell)

Statutory Freight Rate

Crop Acti v'i ty

Class 1

Wheat - ST 8LL
hJheat - F 35 BS

Oats - ST I4 LL

Oats - F 4LL
Bar'ley - ST IO LL

Barlev - F 14 LL

Flaxseed - ST

Fl axseed - F 6UL

Rapeseed - ST 8UL

Rapeseed - F 38 UL

Alfalfa Grass - ST 44 BS

Bromegrass - ST

Summerfal I ow 97 LL

Cl ass 2

l,lheat - ST 6LL

Status Quo
Base Year

1977

Average D.D.
I n creased

to 20 Miles

35

l4

Average D.D.
Increased

to 30 Miles

- acres -

B

35

r4

4

l0
14

38

44

97

ôo

Crow Rate I n cre ased

8 B

35 35

l4 t4

4 4

t0 l0
14 t4

6

I
38 3B

44 52 BS

97 97

6

Average D.D.
30 Miles t
4 X Crow

B

35

t4
4

l0
l4

6

3B

52

97

6

I
35

l4

l0
l4

6

3B

52

97

4 4

6

B

l0

14

3B

44

97

6

6

8

6

ts
o.tè

666

Wheat - F 25 LL 25 25 25 25 25 25



TABLE 8.4 (continued)

Status Quo Average D.D. Average D.D. Statutory Freight Rate Average D.D.
Base Year Increased Increased (Crow Rate) Increased by: 30 Miles +

Crop Actì vì ty 1977 to 20 Miles to 30 Miles 4X 4 X Crow

- acres -

Oats - ST 1O LL l0 l0 l0 '10 l0 l0

0ats - F 3LL 3 3 3 3

Bar'ley - ST 8LL I B

Barìey - F IO LL l0 l0 l0 t0 l0 t0

Flaxseed - ST

Flaxseed - F

Rapeseed - ST 6UL 6

Rapeseed - F 33 UL 33 33 33 33 33 33

Alfalfa Grass - ST 25 UL 25 25 25 25 25 25

3 X 3.5 X

ô()

3

I I 8

66666

Bromegrass - ST 5BS

Summerfal I ow 7I LL 71 71 71 71 71 71

Notation: D.D. - delivery distance, ST - stubble, F -.summerfallow, BS - free in solutiono UL - upper limit,
LL - lower iimit.

5 5 5 5 5 5

ts
Oì
(Jl



TABLE 8.5

Reduced Cost Under 1973 Prices as Grai
(Study Area l: Re

ransportation Costs Increase
iver Vaìley)

1
InT

dR

Crop Activìty

Class I
Wheat - ST 19.53

Wheat - F 0.62

0ats - ST -14.65

0ats - F -35.54

Barley - ST

Barìey - F -34.24

Flaxseed - ST

Flaxseed - F - s.69

Rapeseed - ST 7 .24

Rapeseed - F

Sunflowers - ST -l 1.95

Grain Corn - ST ?5.04

Si'lage Corn - ST

Alfalfa-Grass - ST -33.53

Bromegrass - ST -49.84

Summerfa I I ow -23.84

Cl ass 2

Wheat - ST 19. 84

Status Quo
Base Year

I 973

BS

BS

BS

BS

Average D. D.

I ncreased
to 20 Miles

20. 08

- 0.44

-14.65

-37.16

BS

-35.86

BS

- 7.31

B. 70

BS

-11.95

25.04

BS

-33.53

-49.84

-?3.84

20. 39

Average D. D.
I ncreased

to 30 Miles

-- dol 1 ars per acre --

20. 36

- 0.98

-14.65

- 38.00

-36.69

BS

- 8.14

9 .45

BS - 2.41

-il.95
25.04

BS - 0.16

-33.53

-49.84

-23.84

20.67

BS -1.60 -4.21 -6.8.l

Statutory Freight Rate
(Crow Rate) Increase{-þyr
3X 3.5 X 4X

9. 48 12.37 15 .26

- 3.60 - 0.72 2.16

- 15.30 -17 .70 -20 .04

-30.00 -32.49 -34.93

-28.64 -31 .10 -33.56

BS BS

BS BS

BS BS

2.40 - 2.39

BS

BS

BS

Average D. D

30 Miles t
4 X Crow

9. 54

- 3.49

-17 .37

-31.98

- 4.14

- 30. 6l
BS

BS

BS

- 2.41

- 3. Bl

30. 38

- 2.34

-28. I B

-44.49

- 18. 49

I 3.61

- 7.22 3. 88 - 3.92

29.76 28.73 27 .70

2.40 - 2.43

-28.80 -29.83 - 30 .86

-45.11 -46.14 -47.17

-l9.ll -20.14 -21 .17

ll.4l 16.50 19.42

H
Or
o\

Wheat - F i0.57 l0 .00 qq¿ 0.49 3. 40 6.32 0.57



TABLE 8.5 (continued)

Average D. D.
In crea sed

to 30 M'iles 3X

-- dollars per acre --
-l B. l0 -16.93

-31 .40

BS

-26 .00

- 3.94

I .88

- 0.18

Statutory Freight Rate
(Crow Rate) Ircrcs¡ç! Þy:

3.5 X 4XCrop Acti vi ty

0ats - ST

0ats - F

Bar'ley - ST

Barl ey - F

Flaxseed - ST

Flaxseed - F

Rapeseed . ST

Rapeseed - F

Status Quo
Base Year

I 973

-18.10

-29.52

BS

-24.13

- 3.94

BS

- 2.19

- 0.36

Average D. D.
Increased

to 20 Miles

-lB.l0
-30.64

BS

-25.24

- 3.94

- 1.12

- 0.86

BS

-17 .04 - 1 9. 28 -16.72

-29.61 -31.98 -34.31 -31 .48

BS -0.38 -2.93 - 0.38

-24.41 -26 .82 -29 .22 -26.40

- 2.17 BS BS

BS BS BS

- 6.78 - 4.66 - 4.70 - 4.58

- 7.49

Average D. D

30 Miles r
4 X Crow

BS

BS

BS -7.52 -7.56 -7.60
Sunflowers - ST -ll.Bl -l l. Bl -ll.8l - 5.53 BS BS BS

Grain Corn - ST 16.62 16.62 16.62 22.90 24.09 23..11 25.66

Si'lage Corn - ST 1 .46 I .46 - 1.46 BS BS BS BS

Al fal fa-Grass - ST -38.41 - 38. 4l -38.41 -32.13 -30.94 -31.92 -29.37

Bromegrass - ST -51 .20 -51 .20 -51 .20 - 44.92 - 43 .7 3 - 44 .71 -42.16

Summerfal ì ow -23. I 0 -23. l0 -23. I 0 -16.82 -15.63 -16.61 - l 4.06

Cl ass 3

Alfalfa-Grass - ST -19.40 - 19. 40 - 19. 40 -19.40 -19.40 -19.40 -19.40

Bromegrass - ST -30.26 -30.26 -30.26 -30.26 -30.26 -30.26 - 30. 26

I Reduced cost - for each additíonal acre of crop'"x" brought into the solution, total farm net income
would change + dollars per acre.

ts
Ot\¡

Notation: D.D. - deìivery distance, ST - stubble, F - summerfallow, BS - free in solution.



TABLE 8.6

Reduced Cost Under 1977 Prices as Grain Transportation Costs Increase
(Study Area l: Red River Valley)

I

Crop Acti v'i ty

Ci ass I

Wheat - ST 7 .89

Wheat - F -59.03

Oats - ST -32.I5
Oats - F -84.06

Barley - ST -18.15

Bariey - F - 78.03

Fl axseed - ST - 3.86

Flaxseed - F -42.80

Rapeseed - ST 36 .94

Rapeseed - F

Sunflowers - ST 4.28

9f.i. c..t - sr 
_9_.-91_

Sjlage Corn - ST - 5.73

Alfalfa-Grass - ST

Bromegrass - ST - 19. 6l

S ummerfal I ow - 7.61

Cl ass 2

tr^Jheat - ST - 0.55

Status Quo
Base Year

1977

BS

BS

Average D.D.
I n crease d

to 20 Miles

- 10. l0

-61.29

-32. I 5

-84.06

-21 .40

-80.75

- 3.86

- 42.80

36 .94

BS

4.28

B. 37

-il.36
BS

- 19. 6l

- 7.61

- 2.75

Average D.D.
I n crease d

to 30 Miles

-- dol'lars per acre --

-11.23

-6?.45

-32.15

-84.06

-23.07

-82.15

3. 86

- 42.80

36. 94

BS

4.28

8. 37

- 5.73

BS

- l9 .61

- 7.61

- 3.BB

3-r--3.5x 4X

-13.26 -l 4.60 -l 5.94 -19.28

-56.75 -56.1 7 -55.59 -59 .00

-38.74 -40. I I -41 .43 -41 .43

-82.83 -82.25 -81.6.l -81 .61

-24.47 -26.05 -27.63 -27.63

-75.56 -74.93 -74.31 -7 4 .31

3.86 -3.86 -3.86 3. 86

-35.03 -33.08 -31.13 -3i .1 3

29.95 28.19 26.44 26.44

BS BS BS

4.28 4 .28 4.28 4.28

8.37 8.37 8.37 8.37

Statutory Freight Rate
(Crow Rate) Increased by:

BS BS

-19.61 -19.61 -19.61

-5.73 -5.73 -5.73

Average D.D.
30 Miles +

4 X Crow

BS

- 5.73

BSBS H
Or
co

-7.61 -7.61 -7.61
-19.61

- 7.61

- 5.90 - 7.24 - 8.57 -11.90

t^Jheat - F -47 .?7 -49.52 -50. 68 -45 .65 - 45 .23 -44 .82 -48.23



TABLE 8.6 (continued)

Average D.D.
Increased

to 30 Miles 3X

-- dol'lars per acre --

-27.06 -33.33

-7 4.65

-15.92

-70.28

BS BS

-34.52

33. l6
BS BS

11 .29

8.48

BS

- 0.21

-15.10

BS BS

- 5.80

- 18. 26

Statutory Freight Rate
(Crow Rate) Increased by:

3.5 X 4XCrop Actì v'i ty

0ats - ST -27.06

-7 4.65Oats - F

Barley - ST -11.04

Barley - F -66.17

Fl axseed - ST

Fl axseed - F -34.52

Rapeseed - ST 33.16

Rapeseed - F

Sunflowers - ST 11.29

Grain Corn - ST B. 48

Silage Corn - ST

Alfalfa-Grass - ST - 0.21

Bromegrass - ST -15.10

Summerfal I ow

Cl ass 3

Alfalfa-Grass - ST - 5.80

Bromegrass - ST -18.26

Status Quo
Base Year

1977

BS

BS

BS

BS

Average D.D.
I n creas ed

to 20 Mi les

-27.06

-7 4.65

-14.26

-68.89

-34.52

33.16

11.29

8. 48

- 5.55

- 0.21

-15.10

5. B0

-18.26

-34.62 -35. BB -35 . BB

-73.76 -73.28 -72.74 -72 .7 4

-17.32 -lB.89 -20.46 -20.46

-64. 36 -63.90 -63.44 -63.44

BS BS BS

-27 .42 -25.64 -23.86 -23.86

26. B0 25 .21 23.62 23.62

BS BS BS

11 .29 11 .29 11.29 11.29

8.48 B. 40 8.48 8.48

BS BS BS

-0.21 -0.21 -0.21 - 0.21

-15.10 -15.10 -15.10 -15.10

BS BS BS

- 5.80 - 5.80 - 5.80 - 5.80

-18.26 -i 8.26 -18.26 -l 8.26

Average D. D.
30 Mi les +

4 X Crow

BS

BS

BS

BS

H
Ol
\o

I Reduced cost - for each add'itional acre of crop rrxrr brought into the solutìon, total farm net income
would change + dolìars per acre.

Notatìon: D.D. - delivery distance, ST - stubble, F - sunrnerfallow, BS - free in solution.



TABLI 8.7
l

Reduced Cost Under 1973 Prices as Grain Transportation Costs Increaser
(Study Area 2: Birtle-Russe11 )

Crop Acti v'ity

Class I

Wheat - ST 23.50

Wheat - F

Oats - ST 6.29

Oats - F -38. 78

Bar'ley - ST 9. 4l

Barley - F -25.60
Flaxseed - ST 10.30

Fl axseed - F 2.67

Rapeseed - ST

Rapeseed - F - 8.05

Alfalfa-Grass - ST - 2.64

Bromegrass - ST -23. Bl

Sumrnerf al I ow -14.10

Cl ass 2

I'Jheat - ST 17.69

Status Quo Average D.D.
Base Year Increased

1973 to 20 Miles

22.76

BS BS

7 .37

-36.52

10.49

-23.33

10.66

3. B7

BS BS

- 7.38

- 2.63

-22.73

-13.02

17.08

Average D.D. Statutory Freight Rate Average D.D.
Increased (Crow Rate) Increased by: 30 Miles t

to 30 M'iles 3X 3.5 X 4 X 4 X C rov,t

-- dolìars per acre --

22.39 23.39 2 3. 36 23 .34 22.23

BS BS BS BS BS

7 .93 5. 56 5. 35 5.1 5 6.78

-35.35 -38.99 -39.07 -39.16 -35.73
l] .05 7 .93 7 .58 7.22 B. 86

-22.17 -26.82 -27.12 -27.42 -24.00
10.85 'l3.37 14.14 14.90 15.45

4.48 6.14 7. 00 7 .86 9.67

BS BS BS BS BS

- 7.03 - 9.07 - 9.34 - 9.60 - 8.58
- 2.62 - 2.59 - 2.57 - 2.51 - 0.87

-22.18 -l B. 63 33

- 8.92

7.

ì.
-1 6.03

62 - 6.32

-14.40

- 4.69-12 .47

16.77

F\¡
O

17 .78 17.80 17 .78 15. 36

Wheat - F BS BS BS BS BS BS BS



TABLE B .7 (cont'inued)

Crop Act'ivi ty

Oats - ST

Oats - F

Barley - ST

Status Quo
Base Year

r973

6.22

-31.03

5.88

Average D.D.
Increased

to 20 Mi les

7.21

-29.03

6 .88

Average D.D.
Increased

to 30 Mìles

-- dol'lars per acre --

7 .72

-28.00

7. 38

Statutory Freì ght Rate
Crow Rate Increased

4X

5.59 5.41 5.20

-3'r.40 -31 .52 -31.64

4.72 4.45 4.12

Average D.D
30 Míles +

4 X Crow

5 .20

28.62

4.12

Bar'ley - F -22.43 -20.43 - 19. 40 -23. 53 -23.80 -24.06 -21.04

Flaxseed - ST 8. 7l 9. 05 9.23 I I . 55 12.26 12.92 11 .94

Fl axseed - F 5.21 6.25 6.78 8. 2l 8.95 9.69 I I .26

Rapeseed - ST BS BS BS BS BS - o.o5 - 1.55

Rapeseed - F - 2.07 - 1.54 1.26 - 3.27 3.60 - 3.87 3.07

Alfalfa-Grass - ST BS BS BS BS BS BS BS

B rorneg ras s - ST -17.41 -r6.41 -15.91 -12.65 -l 1.46 -10.31 -10.31

Sumnerfal I ow - 7.10 - 6.10 - 5.60 - 2.34 - 1.15 BS -BS

l. Reduced cost - for each additional acre of crop "x" brought into the solut'ion, total farm net income

would change + dollars per acre.

Notat'ion: D.D. - delivery distance, ST - stubble, F - sunrnerfallow, BS - free in solution.
H
\t
F



TABLE 8.8

Reduced Cost Under 1977 Prices as Grain Transportation Costs Increasel
(Study Area 2: Birtle-Russell )

Crop Act'i v'i ty

Cl ass I
Wheat - ST - 19. 9l

Wheat - F

Oats - ST -26.34

0ats - F -22.34

Barley - ST -22.32

Barley - F - 8.83

Flaxseed - ST -24.79

Flaxseed - F 5.16

Rapeseed - ST 5.57

Rapeseed - F 54.72

Alfalfa-Grass - ST

Bromegrass - ST -10.00

Summerfal I ow -15.69

Class 2

Wheat - ST - 16. BB

Status Quo
Base Year

1977

BS

BS

Average D.D.
Increased

to 20 Miles

-21 .72

BS

-26.34

-20.07

-25.17

- 9.92

-25 .51

6. 36

4.49

55.39

BS

- 10. 00

- 15.69

-18.48

Average D.D.
I ncrease d

to 30 Miles

-- dollars per acre --

-22.66

BS

-26.34

-l 8.91

-26.63

- 10. 48

-25. 88

6 .98

3.9 3

55.74

BS

- l0 .00

- 15 .69

- 19. 30

Statutory Freight Rate
(Crow Rate) Increased by:
3X 3.5 X 4X

-25.20 -26.53 -27 .85 -30. 59

BS BS BS

-33.37 -34.87 -36.37 -36. 37

- 23. 83 -23 .92 -24 .00 -20.57

-28.98 -30.64 -32.29 -32.29

-10.06 -10.36 -10.65 - 7.22

-26.90 -27 .44 -27 .97 -29.06

8.64 9.50 10.36 12.17

0.39 -0.91 -2.21 - 3.85

53.69 53.43 53. I 7 54. l9
BS BS BS

- 10.00 - I 0.00 -l 0.00 - 10. 00

-15.69 -15.69 -15.69 - l5 .69

-21.54 -22.71

-10.14

-23.88

-l 0. 88

Average D. D.

30 Miles *
4 X Crow

BS

BS

-26. 30

-12.45

F{
t\)

Wheat - F - 6.40 - 7.43 - 7.97 - 9.40



TABLE 8.8 (continued)

Average D.D.
I ncre ased

to 30 Miles 3X

-- dollars per acre --

-19.70 -26.10

Statutory Freìght Rate
(Crow Rate) Increased by:

3.5 X 4X

-27.46 -28.83

-28.42 -29.28 -30.15

-24.51 -25.98 -27 .45

- t 8.23 -19 .24 -20 .25

-21 .29 -21 .78 -22.26

BS BS

4.12 2.92 1 .73

43.13 42.08 41.04

6.22 6.22 6.22

BS BS

- 4.79 - 4.79 - 4.79

Crop Actì v'ity

0ats - ST - 19. 70

Oats - F -23. BB

Barley - ST -18.59

Bar'ley - F -14.13

Flaxseed - ST - 19. 38

Fl axseed - F

Rapeseed - ST B.87

Rapeseed - F 47.33

Alfalfa-Grass - ST 6.22

Bromegrass - ST

Summerfal I ow - 4.79

Status Quo
Base Year

1977

BS

BS

Average D.D.
Increased

to 20 Mi les

- 19. 70

-22.92

-21.12

-16.14

-20.03

BS

7.88

46.82

6.22

BS

4.79

-22.43

-22.42

-17 .17

-20.36

7 .37

46 .56

6.22

- 4.79

BS

BS

BS

BS

Average D.D.
30 Miles t
4 X Crow

-28.83

-28.69

-27.45

-18.80

-23.25

BS

0. 23

40.28

6.22

BS

- 4.79

l. Reduced cost - for each additional acre of crop "x" brought into the solutjon, total farm net jncome

would change + dol'lars per äcre. ts{
UJ

Notation: D.D. - de'livery distance, ST - stubblê, F - summerfallow, BS - free'in solut'ion.
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Grain Production InPut Price Index (GPIPI)

The Grain Production Input Price Index (GPIPI)

was designed to measure the movemenÈs of prices paid by

western farmers for inputs into grain production' A price

index is a ratio of current prices to a base period price '

Its purpose is to show a percent change in price relative

to a base period. The GPIPI was estimated from 1958 to

Lg77 by use of Èhe Laspeyres price index formuta. The

index measures the impact of price change on Èhe cost of

purchasing a constant "basket" of inputs corresponding Èo

the western region. The basket represents the annual rate

of use of inputs in farm operations in Western Canada fot

the 1961 base year. The index is a price index reflecÈ.ing

only the direct impact of price change on the cost of

purctrasing the specified basket of farm operation inputs '

The farm input elements selected for the GPIPI

were those elements having a minimal change in quantity

used per acre over Èhe 1958-77 period. Each cost elemenf

contributed to the index based on 1961 weights as esLab-

Iished by statistics canada. The annual average price

indexes for each item are calculated as unweighted averages

of the four quarterly price indexes fot each year.

A farm input was included in the price index if

it was used in grain production 50 percent of the time or

greater.
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Ttre index included atl relevant inputs specifically related

to crop production with the exception of fertilizer,

chemicals and crop insurance. Fertilizer and chemicals

changed not only in price but also in quantity used per

acre over the f9 year period.

The GPIPI over the L95A-77 period was estimated

in two stages. In stage 1, the following Laspeyres Index

formula was used to estimate the index from 196I to

L977 .

I¡ f Wo (Pt/Po x 100)

.E Vto

Where I. = price index in period t
t

Wo = base-year value weights for each

PL/Po x I0O = price for each item in
period rrtrr as a Percent
price in base period rrorr

T = summation over items
t = 17 years (f96L-L977)

item
time
of

In stage I the base year was f96I with an i-ndex

value of lOO. In stage 2, to estimate the GPIPI for years

prior to 196I the 1935-39 base year indexes for years 1958,

1959 and 1960 were converted to the time base of the index

weights (i.e. f96f). The conversion was made on an input

item basis and then weighted using the Laspeyres Index

formula to obtain an input price index for 1958, 1959 and

r960.
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The 1935-39 base year index items and f96I base

year index items did not correspond in definition. It was

necessary to consolidate some items and the respective

index weights.

Sources: Statistics Canada, Farm Input Price Indexes
(1961 = IO0): Concepts, Sources and Methods,
Catalogue Number 62-534 and Farm Input Price,
Index Number 62-004.
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2. LP Commodity Prices Estimation Procedure

Study Area I: Red

Average Farmgate

River Valley
Price (I973)

1. lfheat export: Average realized price for No. I CWRS

at fhunder Bay/Vancouver (ç4.578/bus. ) - average

Manitoba freight rate ( $.099/bus. ) - average primary

elevator handling tariff (ç.0625/bus.) = $4-a2/bushel.

Grade distribution was not readíly avail-able to

estimate a weighted average price. Source: 1973/74 CWB

Annual Report.

2. Oats export: average realized price for No. I Feed

oats ( $1.719/bus. ) freight rate ( $.O56/bus. )

handling tariff ($.05/bus. ) = Sf.6l/bushel. Feed oats

represented 90t of oats. Source: same as number 1.'

3. Barley export: average realized price for No. I Feed

(ç2.592/bus) freight rate (ç.079/bus.) - handling

tariff ($.O625/bus.) = Ç2.a5/bushel No. I Feed

represented 72.7t of barley. Source: same as number l.

4. Flaxseed export: total value of L973 flax crop in

Manitoba divided by total number of bushels produced =

$9.55/bushel. Source: I976 Manitoba Agri-culture

Yearbook, p.56

5. Rapeseed export: average Manitoba farm value at a

shipping point = $5.8a/bushel. Source: same as No. 4,

p.68.
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Rapeseed - processing: In study area t it was assumed

that an average farmer would ship rapeseed about 50

miles to csP Foods Ltd, Altona, Manitoba. The oilseed

crushing plant at Altona priced rapeseed at about the

same price as a farmer woutd receive at most primary

elevatOrs in the area. It !úas assumed that an average

producer's trucking cost to the crushing plant would be

about the same as if a farmer delivered to a local

shipping point because csP Foods covered additional

trucking costs up to a distance of I00 miles from

Altona. Therefore, the rapeseed processing price was

set. equaJ- to the export price of $5'84/¡ushel'

Wheat - domestic: average realized price for No' 3

Canacla UtiIiÈy (feed wheat) at Thunder Bay/Vancouver

(S3.906/bus.) - freight rate ($.099/bus') - handling

rariff ($.0625/bus.) = $3.74/bushel. Since grain was

moving readily during this period iÈ was assumed that

quotas did not have a value, therefore the domesÈic

feed markeÈ (i.e. feedmills and feecllots) was assumed

to have paid the same price as a farmer would have

received at a PrimarY elevator.

oats - domesÈic: It was assumed that since grain was

moving readily during this period that feed oaÈs sold

to local markets would have been valued at the same

price as oats exported from the area Èhrough a primary

7

B
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elevator. Therefore, oats - domesÈic was set equaÌ to

oats export at $1.61/bushel.

Barley - domestic: It was assumed that since grain was

moving readity during this period thaÈ feed barley sold

to local markets woutd have been valued at the same

price as barley exported from the area through a

primary elevator. Therefore, barJ-ey - domestic was set

equal to barley - export at. ç2.4s/bushel.

Corn (Crain) - domestic: The Manitoba average farm

value for corn was estimaÈed t,o be $2.8O/bushel,

slightly less than corn sold to t'he distill-ery'

corn (sirage) - domestic: Manitoba average farm value

v/as $12/ton. Source: Lg76 Manitoba Agriculture

Yearbook, P.72.

Alfalfa-Grass - domestic: Manitoba average farm value

was 30/ton. Alfalfa grass was priced at the same

value as tame hay. Sourcet L976 Yearbook, p'70 and Mr'

D. CampbeII, Forage specialist, Manitoba Department of

Agriculture ( MDA) .

Bromegrass - domestic: Average farm value for brome-

grass was estimated at $25 per ton. Bromegrass price

was estimated by discounting the atfalfa-grass price

($30) by $5 per tonne. Source: Mr. D' Campbell, MDA'

Sunflowers processing: Average farm value of

S.lo/rb. x 30 lbs/busher = $3.00 per bushel delivered to
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CSP Foods Ltd., Altona. CSP's trucking allowance

covered. additional trucking costs incurred by

producers. Norma1ly, the míleage allowance covers

about 722 of a producer's total trucking cost (e.g.

CSP's pick up charge at 50 miles was $6.O7/tonne as

compared Lo the mileage allowance of $4.37 per tonne).

Source: 1976 Yearbook, p.68 and Mr. M. Friessen, CSP

I'oods Ltd, Altona, December, 1978.

15. Corn (Crain) - distillery: It was assumed that corn

sol<1 for distilling brought a premium of about $.25 per

bushel to corn sold for feed. Since the average feed

value was $2,80/bus., distillery corn \¡/as priced at

$3.05/bushel. Source: L976 Yearbook ' P.62.

Study Area 1: Red River ValleY
Averaqe Farmgate Price (tOlt¡

Wheat export: weighLed average spring wheat price by

grade at Thunder Bay ($2.954/bus.) freight' rate

( $ .099/bus. ) average primary elevator handling tari ff

($.14L25/bus.) = ç2.7I3/busheI. Source: 1977/78 cwB

Annual Report.

Oats export: weighted average price by grade at

Thunder Bay ( $ f .1 25/bus.) freight rate ( $ .056/bus . )

handling tariff ( $. f225/nus.) = $.9 7 /bushel. Source:

same as number 1.

I

2
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Barley - export: weighted average price by grade at

Thunder Bay ($1.889/bus.) - rail freight rate

(ç.O79/bus. ) - handling tariff ( $. r4/bus. ) =

$1 .667/bushel . Source: same as number I .

Flaxseed export: Average price estimated at $6.I0

per bushel. Source¿ L97B Statistical Handbook, Canada

Grains Council, p. 164.

Rapeseed export: Average price estimated at $6.33

per bushel. Source: same as number 4.

Rapeseed processing: $6. 33 per bushel . Same basis

as rapeseed - processing price in L973.

lVheat domestic ? ç2 .26 fbushel . Source : same as

number 4.

Oats domestic: $.97/bushef. Source: same as

number 4.

BarIey domestic: $I.52/bushel . Source: same as

number 4.

Corn (crain) - domestic: $2.25/busher. Source z I977

Manitoba Agriculture Yearbook, p. 15.

Corn (Silage) - domestic: $1S/tonne' Source: L977

Yearbook, p.72.

AIfalfa-Grass domestic z Ç4O/tonne. Source: L977

yearbook, p. L7.

Bromegrass domestic: $3S/tonne. Source: D'

CampbelI, Forage SPeciaIist, MDA.
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L4. Sunflowers - processing: $3.OO/bushel or $ 'I0 per

pound. Source: Ig77 Yearbook, P'15

15. Corn (crain) - distillery: $2.5O/bushel' Source:

L977 Yearbook P. 62.

Study Area 2z Birtle-Russell
Average Farmgate Price ( 1973 )

1973 commoditY Prices

same as the 1973 Prices used in

rapeseed processing.

Item 6:

for study

study area

area 2 were the

I except for

Rapeseed - processing: Average Manitoba farm

value at a shipping point. ($5.84/bus.) trucking

costs not covered by CSP Foods Ltd ($.23/bus) =

$5.6l/bushel. Shoal Lake was selected as a

central point in study area 2 Lo truck rapeseerl

from an average farm to CSP Foods Ltd, Altona.

The one-v/ay distance from Shoal Lake to Altona

was estimated to be 250 miles minus 100 miles

covered by CSP Foods left a balance of. l5O miles

to be paid for by producers. Trucking cost for

the 150 miles r¡/as estimated to be $ .23/nus. ( i'e'

$1.50 per loaded mile for a 1000 bushel

semi-trailer load). Source: John Enns, Cargill

Ltd., EIm Creek Terminal, November, L97B'
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Study Area 2¿ Birtle-Russell
Average Farmgate Price (L977)

L977 commodity prices for study area 2 were the

same as the L977 prices used in study area I except for

rapeseed processing.

Item 6. Rapeseed - processing: Average Manitoba farm

value at a shipping point ( $6.3a/Uus. ) trucking

costs not covered by CSP Foods Ltd. ($.23/bus.) =

S6. f0 per bushel.

Average Rait Freight Rate Used for Price Estimation

An average freight

of two shipping points fBô

and then the freight rate per

wheat, oats and barley based

16.5ô per cwt (average

60 lbs . fbus. , Oats 34 lbs. per bus .

lbs . roer bushel ) .

rate of

and 15ô

bushel

on contract

cwt) was estimated

calculated for

weights (ie. wheat

and barley - 48

per

was
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3. Crop Rotation Restraint er and Lower Acreage Bounds

Study Area 1: Red River ValleY

In Study Area I it is common practice to

alternate broad leaf and cereal crops in a rotation to

prevent the buildup of diseases. Special crops are not

normally susceptible to the same diseases as cereal crops.

Special crops suctr as rapeseed, flaxseed, sunflowers and

other broad leaved crops should not follow each other in a

rotation due to a possible carryover of pests and diseases.

It is common practice to grow corn and sunflowers on land

that would normally be used for summerfallow. Sunflower

diseases such as leaf mottle and wilt are partially

controlled by crop rotations of at least four years between

sunflower crops.

Upper and Lol¡/er Acreage Bounds

Wheat

Totat crop acres available
Average acreage E

Upper bound acreage
Lower bound acreage

of wheat on Class
of wheat on Class
of wheat on stubble
of wheat on fallow

CIass

lST
1F
2ST
2F

= 498
= 36.7 5

= 50. 86
= 22.64
= 83. 13
= L6.A7
= 66.60
= 33.40

Wheat
Upper Bounds Lower Bounds

acres

E

z
I
2

E

t
t
z

a1otT

L40
34
29

7

2LO

63
3l
I3

6
r13

Notation: ST Stubble, F fallow, nb no bounds
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Oats

Total crop acres available
Average acreage Z

Upper bound acreage E

Lower bound acreage E

I of oats on Class I
8 of oats on Class 2

Z of oats on stubble
E of oats on fallow

Clas s

BarIey
Total crop acres available
Average acreage Z

Upper bound acreage Z

Lower bound acreage Z

È of barley on Class 1

Z of barley on Class 2

I of barley on stubble
t of barley on fallow

Class

= 498
= 14.74
= 2L.75
= 7.73
= 83.13
= L6.87
= 98.00
= 2.OO

Oats
Upper Bounds Lower Bounds

acres

BB
2

1B
nb

108

4.,

nb
6

nb
3B

= 498
= L6.84
= 29.6L
= 4.07
= 83.13
= L6.87
= 9O.4A
= 9.52

BarIey
Upper Bounds 'Lower Bounds

I
I
2

2

ST
F
ST
F
IaotT

acres

ltt
L2
22

2

L47To

ST
F
ST
F
I

I
I
2

2

ta

IB*
nb
nb
nb
1B

* Three acres for class 2 ST was addecl to class t
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Flaxseed

Total crop acres available
Average acreage Z

Upper bound acreage 8
Lower bound acreage Z

I of flaxseed on C1ass I
t of flaxseed on Class 2

I of flaxseed on stubble
I of flaxseed on fallow

Clas s

Rapeseed
Total crop acres available
Average acreage B

Upper bound acreage Z

Lower bound acreage E

I of rapeseed on Class I
È of. rapeseed on Class 2

Z of rapeseed on stubble
B of rapeseed on fallow

Flaxseed
Bounds Lower Bounds

acres

= 498
= 13.61
= 26.2I
=O
= 83.13
= L6.87
= 93.29
= 6.7I

Upper

CIass

ST 44
I5

9
2

70*

F

* Agricultural reprentative suggested
acres be increased from 48 acres to

nb
nb
nb
nb
nb

Bounds

nb
nb
nb
nb
nb

that toLal rapeseed
70 acres.

lST
IF
2ST
2F
talTo

I
I
2

2

101
7

2I
I

130

498
5 .29
9.55

0
83.13
L6.87
75.L9
24 .8L

Rapeseed
Upper Bounds Lower

acres

ST
F

a1otT
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Alfalfa-Grass and Bromegrass

It was assumed that an average farmer would

grow perennial forage up to a maximum of one-third of

sub-total (T) as shown in the canadian wheat Board quota

permit book. In study Area I one-third of sub-total (T)

!úas 163 acres. A farmer would receive additional quota for

each acre of perenniat forage up to f63 acres but would

receive no quota advantage for each acre over 163. Out of

163 acres, 90 acres was assigned tO alfalfa-grass and 73

acres was assigned to bromegrass. The acreage distribution

between Class I and 2 was based on information collected

during the field survey. class 3 farmland was primarily

suiLed to perennial forage, therefore no acreage restr-ic-

tions were applied.

Upper Bounds ( alfatfa-qrass) Acres

Class I
Class 2

Total

Stubble
Stubble

75
15
90

Upper Bounds (bromegrass)

Class 1

Class 2

TotaI

Stubble
Stubble

6I
L2
73

There were no lower bounds applied to either

alfalfa-grass or bromegrass.
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Sunflowers

It was assumed that sunflowers r¡¡ere grown on

the same stubbre land once every five years. Total stubble
land available was 449 acres or Bn. Bn represented

total crop acres seeded to wheat, oats, barleyr ryêr
flaxseed, rapeseed. and miscelraneous crops. By dividing
the 449 acres over five crop years, it was estimated that
the average producer wourd have a maximum of 90 acres of
sunflowers in any one year. The 90 acres of sunflowers

were divided between crass r and 2 stubble in proportion to
crass I and 2 stubble acres to totar stubble acres.

Upper Bounds (sunflowers) Acres

CIass
CIass
Total

I Stubble
2 Stubble

75
15
90

Lower Bounds (sunflowers) No bounds

Corn (Grain and Sitaqe )

Corn

so there is no

control. The

fit. into the

between Class

sunflowers.

can precede or follow nearly any

specific rotation requirement f.or

upper bound for corn \¡/as set at 90

other crop,

di sease

acres to

divisioncrop rotation with sunflowers. The

1 and 2 stubble v/as on the same basis as
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Upper Bouncis (corn) Acres

75
15
90

34
7

4L

Class I
Class 2

Total

Stubble
Stubble

Lower Bounds (corn) No bounds

Summerfallow

In Study Area 1 summerfallow acreage v/as 8.38

of total acres under crops plus summerfallow acres (based

on L976 data). The minimum level of sunmerfallow was

estimated at 4l acres. The ten year average percentage was

L4.42 with the upper acreage percentage at 2L.58 and lower

acreage percentage at 7.32. The upper acreage percentage

of 2L.53 did not represent 1977-78 farming practice in the

area, therefore the minimum acreage h/as set just within the

Iower acreage percentage of 7.32. The 4I acres of

sunmerfallow \¡/ere divided between Class I an<1 2 farmland at

B.3t of the Lotal acres in each class.

Upper Bounds ( summer fa I low) No bounds

Lower Bounds (summerfallow) Acres

Class I
Class 2

Total

Stubble
Stubble
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Study Area 2¿ Birtle-Russell

In Study Area 2 íL is common practice to
alternate broad leaf and cereal crops in a rotation to
prevent the buildup of diseases. Rapeseed and flaxseed are

not normally susceptible to the same diseases as cereal

crops.

Upper and Lower Acreage Bounds

Wheat

Total crop acres available
Average acreage I
Upper bound acreage
Lower bound acreage

of wheat on Class
of wheat on Class
of wheat on stubble
of wheat on fallow

Cl-a s s

lST
IF
2ST
2F

Oats
Total crop acres available
Average acreage E

Upper bound acreage I
Lower bound acreage Z

I of oats on Class I
I of oats on Class 2

3 of oats on stubble
E of oats on fallow

t
B

I
2

= 480
= 28.63
= 4l.Bf
= 15.45
= 57 .92
= 42.08
= 18. 86
= Bl. f4

Upper Bounds

22
94
16
69

20L

= 480
= B.48
= 10.53
= 6.43
= 57.92
= 42.08
= 76.7I
= 23.29

Lower Bounds

B

35
6

25-
74

Qb

z
3
z

Vfhreat

acres

alotT
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IST
1F
2ST
2E

TotaI

BarIey
Total crop acres available
Average acreage E

Upper bound acreage B

Lower bound acreage Z

E of barley on Class I
? of barley on Class 2

Z of barley on stubble
Z of barley on fallow

Clas s

IST
1F
2ST
2E

Total

Flaxseed
Total crop acres available
Average acreage Z

Upper bound acreage B

Lower bound acreage I
I of flaxseed on C1ass t
I of flaxseed on Class 2

I of flaxseed on stubble
t of flaxseed on fallow

L92

Oats
Upper Bounds Lower Bounds

acres

22
7

I6
5

50

I4
4

IO
3

31

= 480
= L6.62
= 24.52
= A.72
= 57 .92
= 42.08
= 43.47
= 56.53

Barley
Upper Bounds Lower Bounds

acres

30
39
2L

2B

IIB

= 480
= 3.16
= 5.24
=0
= 57 .92
= 42.08
= 6I.52
= 38.48

10
L4

B

t0
42.
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Upper Bounds (flaxseed)

= 4BO

= 4.86*
= 9.4
=0
= 57 .92
= 42.08
= 32.L7
= 67 .83

Acres

Acres

B

IB
6

13
45

Class I
Class I
Class 2

Class 2

Total

Stubble
Fallow
Stubble
Fallow

9

6

6

4
25

Lower Bounds ( ftaxseed) No bounds

Rapeseed

Total crop acres available
Average acreage I
Upper bound acreage I
Lower bound acreage Z

I of rapeseed on Class I
8 of rapeseed on Class 2

I of rapeseed on st.ubble
I of rapeseed on fallow
* based on a 7 year average (L969-76)

Upper Bounds (rapeseed)

Class I
Class I
Class 2

Class 2

Total

Stubble
FaI low
Stubble
FaI low

Lower Bounds (rapeseed) No bounds

Alfalfa-Grass and Bromegrass

As in Study Area I it was assumed that an average

farmer would grow perennial forage up to a maximum of

one-third of sub-totaf (T). In Stu<ly Area 2 one-third of

sub-total (T) was I45 acres. The f45 acres lvas divided

equally between alfalfa-grass and bromegrass.
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The acreage distribution between Class I and 2 was based on

information collected during the field survey- Class 3

farmland was assumed to be native pasture with insignifi-

cant income earning potential.

Upper Bounds ( alfalfa-qrass ) Acres

Class I
Class 2

Total

Stubble
Stubble

42.O
30. 5
7 2.5

42.O
30. 5
72.5

Upper Bounds (bromegrass)

Class I
Class 2

TotaI

Stubble
Stubble

There were no lower bounds applied to either

alfalfa-grass or bromegrass.

Summerfallow

In Study Area 2 summerfallow acreage was 358 of

total acres under crops plus summerfallow acres (based on

L976 data). The minimum level of summerfallow was

estimated at 168 acres. The ten year average acreage.

percentage was 39.7 5 with the upper acreage percentage at

452 and lower acreage percentage at 34.538.

Upper Bounds (summerfallow) No bounds

Upper Bounds ( sunmerfallow) Acres

Class I
Class 2

Total

Stubble
Stubble

97
7l

I68


